
Constitution of 
Free State Is In

Accord With Treaty

I As Hiram Sees HEYES OF WORLD ON Bank of England 
THE HAGUE TODAY Springs Surprise 

In New Rate Cut
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
j Hiram Hornbeam, *1 

know a lady who has 
become extremely pop- 

[ ular with every human 
; ill, with the possible ex-

Reduces it to Three and Hal Per Cent.—Various: «1*™ she^'vn the 
Reasons Given—Traders in London Welcome o^he^s^ collaborai*

versation w he h she 
j meets her friends.” 
i “She’s jist like old 

Mary Jane Brown, out 
; to the Settlement,” said 

“Any trouble

Hope to See the 1000 Mark 
Passed This SeasonRenewal of Effort to Arrange 

Russian Affairs Churchill Says it Will be Made Public Tomorrow 
—Unexpectedly Good Progress Made 
Negotiations.

m the Heilman and Walker Chalk 
Up 11th—;Sisler Makes Hit 

, Number 100—Jess Willard
London, June 1 5—The destitution for^he Irish Free State, in Thought to be After Demp- 

the shaping of which unexpectedly good progress has been made, I 
will be made public tomorrow, it was announced by Winston Church
ill, the colonial secretary, in the House of Commons today. He said 
it conforms with the Anglo-Irish treaty.

preliminary Meetings to 
Study the Programme for 
June 26, When Russian 
Delegation Will Attend— 
France and Belgium in 
Agreement on Policy.

the Announcement.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, June 14—The Bank of England today lowered its discount rate to 

three and one-half per cent, a reduction of one-half per cent from the figure that anybody hes today
she hed yisterday or last 

•| week—an’ she’s got one
of her own today. You................
can’t hev a thing in the line o’ sickness 
to yourself when Mary Jane’s around.
She’s got it—or hed it—or she’ll hev it 
afore vou meet ’er agin. Yes, sir, Mary 
Jane kin spend a day talkin’ about pains
an’ aches—an’ go to bed feeUn’ she’s hed j British signatories to the Anglo-Irish 
a reel good time.” ; treaty today for final consideration. Full

I “I wonder,” said the reporter, “if the approval is looked for in view of a state-
! health department can do anything for ment last night that the draft had been
'siich cases.” completed in a manner generally re-

“You wouldn’t want it to,” said HI- garded as satisfactory to all concerned
ram “If you took awav Mary Jane's in the negotiations here, 
imagination she wouldn’t hev nothin’ to Viscount Middleton’s declaration that 
livafrr” he and his colleagues of the Southern

"But she makes life a terror to others,” Unionists’ delegation had concluded their
part in the colonial office discussions im
plies satisfaction with the 
given regarding the position of the 
minorities in southern Ireland. Arthur 
Griffith, chief Irish delegate, probably
wiH leave for Dublin after a final talk _. „ ...
with Winston Churchill, secretary for the Department—Llty LounCll
colonies. . . "dota A lirmet 10 ns CloSP of 'first Same of the series from the Yen-Secretary Churchill’s promised state- 'Sets August 1U HS VIOSC ;keeg)Bg to 2 Sam Jon„ dropping his
ment in the hôuse today is not expected Discount Period----Coal seventh straight start on the mound, but
to enter into any detailed explanation “le hJiscuuiiL xcii Walker, who also rapped, out two other
of the form of the new constitution, as Tenders Opened—Creation ! hits, could not stop his club’s losing
it is understood the document must be T , ‘streak and the White Sox won 6 to 6.
presented to the Irish electors before it of Four City Lots. | Geo. Sisler’s homer with the bases
can be published here. ________ 1 loaded featured a St. Louis rally that

Nobody questions that the ministers enalled the Browns to nose out Wash-
statement will be generally hopeful, and Qn tne recommendation of Major L. ington, 7 to 6, and climb to within a 
set a far different key than did his last Howard, superintendent of the eastern game and a half of the Yankees, 
announcement in parliament, when the r service of Can- The Boston Braves experienced a sud-
outlook was gloomy and even alarming, offices of the employment service of Ca ^ revergal form 'fter a brilliant
but there are in some quarters certain ada, WiUiam J. Ryan was today ap- grinning streak and were victims of a 
modifications of the optimistic expecta- pointe<j by the city council as superin- Chicago slug feat, 15 to 2, with Stale 
tions of the last two days, and some of tendent of the local branch of the em- starring at bat and field, 
the political writers today refer to the • ... w 1 noiiehertv Vance pitched the Dodgers to a four
final result of the negotiations as lea- ployment service, with W. A. Doug y. ^ noth, victory over the St. Loui, 
sonably satisfactory,”, or "fairly satis- of Wyt St. John, as assistant supenn- Nationals
factory,” while one speaks of the “grave tendent and Miss Agnes Suthèrland, Coveleskie outpitched Collins and the
difficulties yet to be faced. women’s superintendent. Major Howard, Indians blanked Boston, 8 to 0, but the

Nevertheless there are not lactang re- Cochrane super- victory cost the Cleveland team the ser-conversations tL^nct^^offirefTas vices of their hard hitting second b„e-

pily and that thé a^reement now reached ^^or^Iyw^d'^rted that he had •m^'hed^He w’ be out for some time.

sSSSSSS&Samendment was, e*«nrtl»Ajp« -plwidW va^fw sup- :100 h,ts thi« 8eason- haT,nP P“sed the
over by Premier Lloyd George. Mr., recommended WilHam J. n>P- ^ mark yesterday in the game with

The commissioners all expressed the 15-Jes, Willard
opinion that they should take the roe- -n statement’publi,hed here today by
ommendation of Major Haward and art th E accused Jack Dempsey, of
npon It Some said they had already ■ «dodgi4» through his manager. Jack
promised to support some of the ap- Reams, a return match with WiUard.
plicante but in view Of reports present; IyOCal eport followers consider Willard’s

i by Major Howard, and as the fed- statement an open challenge to Dempsey.
! eral government paid fifty per cent of ------------- > # ■

. ! the cost and the local staff was respon- rvTÇTTMr T TTQUïïn
Announcement Relative to sibie to Ottawa, the requests of the fed- 1

More Classes of U. S. Ml- JgÆSïr&WJ—ÏÏÏÏk) PASSENGERS ON.....
• way Workers Expected To- ---------~! S. S. EMPRESS

day.

Hiram. sey.
established on May 13, last 

The bank again took Lombard street 
by surprise in making this reduction in 

i the official minimum rate. Its action is

(Canadian Press)
New York, June 16—Even though 

Babe Ruth is not setting the home run 
pace this season, due to his belated start, 
the major leagues promise to pass the 
1,000 mark for their collective efforts if 
the present pace is maintained. The 
season is one third gone but 344- circuit 
clouts have been registered—155 in the 

! National and 189 in the American—and 
the opportunity to eclipse last year’s 
mark of 936 seems bright.

The Giants yesterday registered five 
home runs and a total of eighteen bits 
in swamping Pittsburg, 18 to 0. and in
creasing their lead to five full games 
over the Pirates. Snyder collected two. 
and Meusel walloped out his seventh. 
Douglas held his rivals easily in check. 

, , , . 1T7 , Harry Heiimann of the Tigers andMiss Sutherland in W omen S Time Walker of the Athletics, hung up
their 11th circuit blows. The Detroit 
slugger’s hit aided his team to take the

V

WHAT THEY SAY 
IN LONDON TODAY.'The H^efjunefiy-AU^urope to- , thieved to . have been largely taken

Jere£e°Œ
.ted to the task of making practi^ ^«^fremine’TtJStr -U

bank ■*- at four
bt leut temporary | Treasury bills were also available at
k Puls to organise an inrernation^l loan ^ >nd ag conditions ln the U.
for the restoration of Germany has un g werg easier the retention of so high 
ffoubtedly served to augment the pess- j rgte here was regarded as un
ionism obtaining in many countries con- warranted
fceming the prospects of mating definite | Another' rea9on gtTen for the change 
Agreements with communistic Russia on, ,g that the authorities wish to assist the 
»uch vital matters as credits, the treat- I new Indian loen of £12,500,000 which is 
taient to be accorded to property held by , being floated today. *
foreigners, and the payment of the Kus- i The rcduction was welcomed by the 
Ulan debts. traders, who felt that, coming as
v Nevertheless, determination was evl- , ju3t wllen trade was picking up, it would 

among the delegates gathered here . considerably assist expansion, 
for the preliminary meetings to make ; jt ig anticipated that the deposit rate 
fevrry conceivable effort to reach the ic- Qf the banks will be reduced in accord- 
taths which the Genoa conference did j ance w;th the lower minimum, 
jsot succeed in achieving.

The representatives of the principal 
i fcountriee, excepting Russia, were sche- | 

fluled to assemble in the Peace Palace ; 
bt 2.30 p. m., and there begin their lab - 
err of studying the programme which 
{Sroold be presented to the Russian dele; 
jgetiop at the joint meetings to open on 
June '2&

Although Hollend disclaims any in
tention or desire of directing the con
ference, Foreign Minister Van Karnc- 
beek will deliver the opening address as 
temporary president, welcoming 
delegates to the Netherlands and 
log Holland’s sincere wishes for the 
success of the conference.

OFFICIALS FORLondon, June 16—The amended draft 
of the Irish constitution came before the

Bay <
Die
Hedic

I I. : .
Veterans' Officials Taking 

Up the Matter W. J. Ryan will be Superin
tendent, W. A, Dough

erty His AssistantNotify Branches to Open a |“^hJ,8n^$d «ham, "but we got 
Campaign and Lodge Pro- to put up with it—yes^sir—we Mr®1 
test With Parliamentary to let the Mary an”. a-------

assurances

it did

Committee on Soldier Civil
Re-establishment.

I
The following telegram has been sent : * 

out today from Ottawa to all branches | 
of the Great War Veterans of New I

Watt-Parsons.i
At 102 Winter street, last evening, 

Brunswick i— | Adjutant Ellsworth of No. 1 Corps, Sal-
Dear Sirs and Comrades :—I have to- vation Army, united in marriage Miss

Pari Parsons and Robert Ware, both 
formerly of Grand Falls, Newfoundland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ware will reside in the

CHOPIN N1AB0UI 
SAME AS IN 1921

received the following telegram from do
minion headquarters, a copy of which 
I pass for your attention:—

“Following recent disclosures sur
rounding parliamentary enquiry, we
openly charge pension board with con- , ,
temptible and cold blooded conspiracy to A wedding of interest to many menas 
deprive incapacitated ex-service men of ln the city took place yesterday at 
right previously granted by parliament, j Beebe, Qûe., when Miss Claire^ youngest 
There has been deliberate concealment, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
secret regulations as to pensions and in- House, of- Beebe, was united in marnage 
lu rance, in direct violation of )he in- ' to J. Isidore Coll, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
tention of parliament, and attempt to Michael M. Coll of this dty. The «re
dis guise facts before present pariiamen- mony was performed by Rev. Father 
tary committee. This is culmination of Rheaume with nuptial mass. The bride, 
unsympathetic policy of increasing sev- j who was unattended, wort a ttawpng 
erfty during recent months. Chairman guit of navy tricotine with «mail hat to 
of committee has, consented to reopen match. After the wedding-.* Juncheori 
question. Impressed re generally ex-j was served st the. home of the bride’s 
pressed indignation. This plot challen- patents and Mr. and Mis. Coll left on 
ges basic rights of ex-service men, a short trip in Upper Canada, after 
nullifies principles and establishes pri- which they- will spend some weeks cainp- 
vileges, and frustrates re-establishment ing in Maine. On their return they will 
effort required. Rally veterans emerg- , reside at 17 Leinster street, 
ency meetings without delay to publicly ““ ‘
and emphatically prepare defense of théir 
interests through members of parliament 
and government, with co-operation of 
friendly organizations. Submission re
port again delayed, but situation urgeiit.
Advise local press and executive mem-

R. B. MAXWELL, Pres.
C. G. MACNEILL, Secty.

city. i
Coil-House.

the
voic-

Hay Meadows are Well Ad
vanced and Oats About 10 
Inches High—Farm Wages 
$25 to $35 With Board.

Btsnd of the Powers.* ’
who had a fingerChief interest centres in the harmon- 

lîatlon of the attitudes of England,
France and Italy on how to approach 
the soviet delegation officially, for France ;
shows a disposition to adhere tenacious- | Predcricton^ N. B, June 15—the semi- 
ly to her Genoa demand for suitable _* *. tguarantees from the Bobheviki before : monthly crop report to June 16 by the
Undertaking to renew official relations provincial department of agriculture, es- 

Russia. 1 timates acres sown as follows Wheat,
France objects to the Soviet memo- 26,900; Oats, 282,000; Hay and clover, 

yandum submitted to the Genoa confer- 701,000; Potatoes, 74J)00. 
ence on May 11, which attacked the | The report says: A slight falling off
capitalistic systems of the other coun- j in the acreage sown to wheat compared
tries, and charged these nations with - with last year is observed. The area 
doing many things—confiscating prop- of other crops is about the same with a 
erty, for example—equally drastic with s^ffht *ncfea£e ln the acreage ot ay 
the Bolshevik measures to which they : a°<L clover.
objected. The French would like to ; Hay meadows are well advanced. Red

„,h1- i
eUGrea“ Britain and Italy apparently Turnips and buckwheat sowing wUl be Pmrion Board Reply, 
are ready to puysue a more conciliatory competed by Jum ■ of favQr_ I Ottawa, June 15 — R. B. Maxwell,
policy The preliminary meetings be- K**1aed ri:ma y supply is G- w- V. A., president, and C. G. Mac-
ginning today, therefore, promise to be h bb t{£ thin condition of Neil, dominion secretary treasurer, in
most important. I r «hnr U nlenti- Edition to forwarding telegrams con-

, stock when tu e . P taining their charges to provincial G. W. Riga, June 15—Maximum Litvinoff,
V. A. organizations, have lodged a pro- Chief of Soviet legislations abroad, in 
test before Herbert Marier, chairman of a note to Poland, Latvia, Esthonia and 
the special parliamentary «ommittee on pjniand proposes a conference to .fix a 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment proportionate reduction in armament by

The G. W. V. A. officials make the Russja and the states bordering on Rus- 
accusation that “secret regulations” in g.g rpbe note askg the ministers of Po- 
queetion will have the effect of cutting Latvia, Esthonia and Finland to
approximately one third of the pensioners . dat» for a conference.
off the lists. They declare that the guggCTt _______ ... .
pension commissioners have ruled 
against the former interpretation of the 
pension act under which they state that 
disability suffered by a man who was 
sent to France in A I category, was at
tributed to war service.

The new regulation, they assert, take 
account of disabilities from which a man 
may have been suffering and which were 
aggravated through service at the front 
and in spite of the fart that the man 
was originally sent on service as an A I 
category.

Col. J. T. C. Thompson, chairman of 
the pensions board declared last night 
that there had not been a change in 
policy on the part of the pensions board.
He characterized the G. W. V. A. state
ments as “incorrect and untrue.”

Herbert Marier, chairman of the Synopsis—The area of low pressure
soldiers’ re-establishment committee of een[UTt£oveT Colorado last night is now 
the house, when shown a copy of the over g^h Dakota. Pressure has fallen 
telegram, said that he would look into , th region of the south Atlantic 
the question with the utmost care. coaet andhas risen over British Colum

bia and Ontario. -The weather has been 
fair and decidely warm in the west, is 
fair and warm in Ontario and continués 
cool in Quebec and the maritime pro-

Fair.

NEW WAGE CUIS 
10 1 350,000rev. j. w. McConnell is 

new president of n. s.
METHODIST CONFERENCE

Sydney, N. S., June 15—Rev. J. W. 
McConnell, of Halifax, was elected 
president of the N. S. Methodist Con- 
ference on the first ballot this morning. 
Rev. A. S. Rogers, of Amherst, received’ 
the next largest number of votes.

CANADA'S DEBT!
f Montreal, June 15—Some distinguished 
people were among the saloon passengers 
on the Canadian Pacific “Empress of 
France,” which arrived at Quebec on 

Chicago, June 15—“Wage cuts effect- flt Q f) AO AAA AAA | Tuesday afternoon from Hamburg,
ing some 860,000 railroad workers not X / <VJ| I I II II I III II I Southampton and Cherbourg, under Cap-
embraced in the two recent wage clashes A])l lUvUsUUU «UUU itain E- Griffiths Lady Margaret Bos-

. ‘ ,-r T 7 1 7 cawen, sister of His Excellency Lord
are»expected to be announced t y y *>■* ai* ■ ■ 11# I Byng of Vimy, arrived on her first trip
the U. S. railroad labor board,” said the M I 1 Mil IIL jyl A V to Canada, and expressed herself as de-
Chicago Tribune says today. U I F 111 I 1IVI14 I j lighted with the comforts and court-

“The decision,” the paper states, “will • » * Ul 1 L/ VI Jill 11 es,es aboard the “Empress of France.”
apply to clerks, signalmen, stationary She was m^t by Lieut-Colonel B. D.
firemen and oilers and marine depart- I papineau> and Captain Joliffe, A. D. C’s
ment employee. It is the third and last; _ _-rp_n di- til..____ j to His Excellency. Lady Boscawen will
of à series trimming between $195,000,000 Revenues r ell Slightly 8,11(1 remajn Spencer Wood for several
and $150,000,000 a year off the annual TT.'rnpnrHtiirpS Increased in daFs> thence proceeding to Rideau Hall.payroU of the carriers, aU three of the Expenditures increased m gh-’ *.g a jady of charming pCTSonijity,
reductions taking effect on' July 1. In April and MaV. 
all, some 1,250,000 workers are covered 1 *
In the three orders.

“Telegraphers, who number about 
81,000, will not be affected for the 
present, due to local conditions on the 
roads. The train service men are not 
struck by the slashes.”

SUGGESTS CONFERENCE FOR
, ARMAMENT REDUCTION

\ -

ful. Wages range from $25 to $36 a 
month and board.France and Belgium

iParis, June 15—The Belgian foreign 
tnblister, M. Jaspar, had a long inter- ; 
view with Premier Poincare last night, )

' -which resulted, according to the Echo 
4e Paris, in a complete agreement as to j 

■ithe stand to be taken by the two na- i 
Étions at The Hague conference.

Belgium, it was added, will maintain 
UtaT attitude she adopted at the Genoa 
conference regarding the return of pri
vate property in Russia taken over un
der the Soviet government’s nationaiiz- Resolutions on Various Ques

tions—The Mormon Cam
paign—Budget for 1922.

ASSEMBLY TAKES 
ANOTHER DAY WEATHERPhetix and

Pherdlnand
:

Iwre ‘«.-««tor* ma oa*nn
and her kindness and affability were 
marked throughout the delightful voy
age. Lady Margaret takes a very keen 
interest in agriculture and dairying, andREPORTetion programme.

It is said in some quarters that should 
France decide that her delegates shall 
not meet the Russians when the joint 
conference begins on June 26, Belgium 
will follow suit.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 15. — During the first ’ declared that she coaid make butter her- 

two months of the fiscal year—April ! self when only ten years old. Lady 
and May—the dominion revenues fell i Boscawen will make a tour of the do- 
slightly and the expenditures increased j minion, being particularly interested in 
as compared with the corresponding i agriculture. She is a daughter of the

j late Earl of Strafford.
! Sir William Price, accompanied by

.06
litutd, by auth

ority of tht De
partment of Ma- 
me and Fitheriot. 
R. F. a tup art, 
dir actor of meteor
ological service.

Winnipeg, June 15—It was impossible 
; to dispose of the remaining business be
fore the Presbyterian General Assembly 

PLANTS IN STRIKE last evening and another session was
] held today.

Resolutions aimed at preserving the

GUARD LIGHTING SECRETARIAT OF 
LLOYD GEORGE IS 
LARGE AND COSTLY

period of last year.
The revenue for the two months was

$81,886,000, as compared with $83,420,000 ! Lady Price, Miss Willa and A. C. Price, 
for the same two months of 1921, while of Quebec, returned after several months 

I the expenditures totalled $46,001,000 as i in England on a pleasure trip, 
compared with $42,767,000. ! C. E. Neill, general manager of the

The largest source of revenue was the i Royal Bank, spent a month in England 
income tax, the figures being $38,011,000 j and reported a slow improvement in 
as compared with $39,556,000 for April ' general conditions. He was particular!y 
and May, 1921. gratified concerning the betterment of

By far the largest item 1n expenditure the English pound sterling, and the 
the payment of interest on the pub- Canadian dollar. Sir Herbert B. Ames

of Montreal, financial director of the 
League of Nations, Geneva, is on a five 
weeks leave of absence, and will proceed 
to Ottawa to interview Premier King on 
league matters. He hopes to induce the 
prime minister to be a delegate to the 
third assembly in September.

m

Mexico City, Jnne 15.—More than 
1,000 federal troops are guarding the1 sanctity of tlje Sabbath, adequate hand- 
rnain electric light plant at Necaxa and ling of the unemployment problem by 
several relay stations, giving assurance dominion government, calling on the 
SSM-gaV and the fédérai district ttting^an^e

during*4the of the* strike which 1 against the criminal code protesting “the
began*on Tuesday. Many thousands of ,OTm of Soling” ™"led °" byh Cer.ttt{.n

affected by the general shut- newspapers m connection with baseball, 
football, and other games, were approved

London, June 15—(Canadian Press)— 
The Westminster Gazette is satirical at 

of the cabinet secretariatthe expense 
which Premier Lloyd George defended in 
the House of Commons yesterday.

The newspaper says it consists of 
104 people, including five secretaries, an 
editor and fourteen charwoman, among 
others, who ate housed in wooden huts 
in the wooden huts in the garden at 

It says that

N. B. MAN ON
RIFLE TEAM TO

OLD COUNTRY vinc«-

was
lie debt, accounting for $34,977,000 out 
of the total of $46,001,000. Last year 
ln these two months interest on debts 
accounted for $81,548,000 out of total of 
outgoings of $42,767,000.

These figures have to do with current 
expenditures only. In addition, there 
was $1,437,000 expended on captial ac
count as compared with $823,000 for the 
corresponding period of 1921.

The net debt at the end of May was 
$2,390,000,000. This was an increase of 
$5,600,000 over the net debt at the end 
of the last fiscal year. The net debt 
went down during April, but rose again 
during May. The funded debt outstand
ing in Canada has fallen off by $80,000,- 
000 during the last year, while that out
standing in New York has risen by a 
little less than $100,000,000. The circu
lation of dominion notes has declined by 
nearly $67,000,000 during the year.

-workers aresfaMscai-si.
Sétlst'tKüiHrvrrîfrrtors candy makers and numerous to familanze themselves w.th the teach- 
£ OTS’ ; ing of Mormonism in order that they
Rectory hana . might be able to inform the people con

cerning it in view of the active cam
paign now being carried on by Mormon

No. 10 Downing street, 
this settlement is known in some quar
ters, as the “Downing street Garden Sub
urb” and specifies the annual salaries 
and personnel thereof.

The secretariat, the newspaper says, is 
headed by Sir Maurice Hankey, with a 
salary of £8^)00 and the pay ranges 
down to the charwomen who average 
£41. There are also bonuses aggregat
ing £82,000.

Ottawa, June 15—(Canadian Press)— 
The rifle team to represent Canada at Maritime—Moderate winds, showers, 

.... . ,, M .. . in a few localities but mostly fair to-msss’css^ -semble in Montreal on Jfine 23, and will 
sail on the White Star S. S. Canopic on 
the following day.

The team includes Lieut. Chandler,
67th Régi nient, Woodstock, N. B.

DISCOUNTS TALK 
OF WALKOVER FOR 

FARMER PARTY

SOME MENNONITES
SEEK AID TO GET ^report the committee „ set_

BACK TO CANADA tlement of ministers was adopted and
action was taken with a view to pro- 

.. . vision being made to meet new condi-
Ottawa, June 16 (Canadian Press; Uong whcn a large number of ünions go

An interesting sequel to the movement jnto effect on July L 
ef Mennomte sutlers from wester pre5enting the budget report, Dr. Rob- 
Canada to the United States has just ^ Laird, treasurer, said the general 
occurred in the form of an appeal re- j board recommended for the year 1923 a 
reived by the department < j budget amount of $1,800,000, the same

and colonisation for assistance to 1922. The recommendation was
of the settlers to get back; gdopted Dr Laird seld thet the church

had doubled its capacity funds and bal
ances in five years.

A resolution presented by Dr. W. E. 
Clay, Victoria, that the government be 
petitioned to appoint November 11 each 
year as the day of national thanksgiving, 
was voted down.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds, showers in a few places, but most
ly fair with somewhat higher tempera
ture today and on Friday.

New England—Fair tonight and Fri
day; moderate temperature; light vari
able winds, becoming north and north
east.

Winnipeg, June 15—A feature of Win
nipeg Liberal nominating convention here 
last night was an address by Premier 
Norris of Manitoba, who declared that 
after a visit to ten constituencies he had 
come to the conclusion that the farmers 
party was not to have the “walk over” 
some had been inclined to concede.

A telegram from Hon. T. H. Johnson, 
former attorney general from Montreal, 
stated he could not be a candidate, and 
it was announced that Hon. Dr. Thorn
ton, minister of education, would again 
be a candidate in Deloraine. It was 
thought previously that he might run in 
Winnipeg.

ONTARIO DOCTOR 
GIVEN FIVE YEARS 

FOR BIGAMY
WILL NOT ACT TO 

GET PEERESSES 
SEATS IN LORDS

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday, night /Stations.

Prince Rupert ... 44 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .... 56 
Winnipeg
White River .... 58 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 60 
Toronto 
Kingston

Washington, June 15.—It Is learned Ottawa 
that the U. S. state department has Montreal 
given its approval to the terms of a con- Quebec 
tract negotiated in Belgrade for a $25,- St. John, N. B.... 56 
000,000 loan by a U. S. banking group to Halifax .. 
the government of Jugo-Stavin. St. Johns. Nfld... 38

Funds made available by the loan will Detroit ................  68
be expended in necessary public works. New York ........... 64

56 42 /48 64 48Woodstock; Ont., June 15—Dr. H. B. 
Service of Tllsonburg, Ont., was found 
guilty of bigamy by a jury last night 
after one hour's deliberation. Judge 
Wallace sentenced him to five years in 
the penitentiary. ____________

8860 60 London, June 15—Austen Chamber- 
lain, the government leader, was asked 
in the House of Commons yesterday by 
Mrs. Margaret Witheringham, member 
for Lincolnshire, whether the govern
ment intended to introduce a bill to en- 

to sit and vote in the

tion
enable some 
to Saskatchewan.

The appeal comes In a letter from a 
farmer settler at Ernford, Sask, who
-writes from M1M«T, Alabama.___

DEATH PENALTY 
FOR BOXER ASKED

8254 60
7860 46 WESTERN TOWN 

ABLAZE; THINK 
FIREBUG'S WORK

72 60
66 84 52

n 82
70 48

JUGOSLAVS able peeresses 
House of Lords.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that he be
lieved the Ixirds, if such a bill were 
reported to them, would adhere to their 
previous decisions to refuse peeresses 
the right to sit. He therefore did not 
feel justified at present in introducing 
legislation which would have no chance 
of succeeding.

7664 67 Incendiarism isWinnipeg, June ÏÏ5.
suspected as the cause of a fire which 
wiped out the business district of the 
town of Elma, fifty-five miles east of 
here, with an estimated loss of $60,000, j 
early yesterday. Three stores, three
warehouses and two stables were de- | terday, James Logie Robertson, author, 
stroyed and several families were ren- who was widely known under the pen 
dered homeless. name “Hugh Haliburton,” passed away.

58 64 62
. 66 72 50 “HUGH HALIBURTON” DIED

IN EDINBURGH YESTERDAY6462 66
BANK CLEARINGS.

fg§Ë#3l ÊMsPM!
6060 62
60 48 London, June 15—In Edinburgh yes-64. . . 56 46
58 36
82 62
7A 68
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'l^oa^aeiOEOSssjncm w< TILLEY JOINS
C.P.R. DIRECTORATE

2
1 HERR ANDREAS HERMES,

LOCAL NEWS U
Ipi % (Montreal Gazette.)

Directors of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way at a meeting here yesterday, ap
pointed W. N. Tilley, K. C., t>f Toronto, 
to the vacancy on the board created by 
the death of the late Sir John Eaton of 
that city. #

Mr. Tilley was appointed consulting 
counsel of the C. P. R. in December, 
1918, an office then newly created in 
connection with the law department of 
the system. He has long been a prom
inent figure in Canadian law, especially 
in connection with railways, in which he 
has specialized. Mr. Tilley is head of 
the law firm of Tilley, Johnston, Thom
son and Parminter, and is a Bencher of 
the Law Society of Ontario. He was 
created a K. C. in 1913.

mM,i

ESSJk 157 * On

The ElectLadies' corsets, 98c. up, at Bassen’s, 
Union and Sydney streets. 6-18corner

f Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e. a.

$::

. y o For those who know the dif
ference between a Rolls-Royce 
and an ordinary car, for those 
who know the marks of a 

in the painting, for

8 GLOVE SILK 
UNDERWEAR

;....Witt. -

L e.footwear at 
Union and Sydney 

6-18

Bargains in summer 
Bassen’s, corner 
streets.

1!

l!■ ôzjqdcb» master
those who prefer Strauss to 
Berlin, for them Pekoe Buds 
are plucked and imported to 
Canada—for they are the elect.

NOTICE '
On and after June 17, steamer Majes

tic will leave Indiantown at 10.80 day-
l,1, " n »!j

light time. 6 >“Heinz uses 
Heinz Vinegars

Silk hose, 49c. pair up, at Bassen’s, 
comer Union and Sydney. 6-18

For the accomodation of visitors at
tending closing exercises at Netherwood, 
the Rothesay School for Girls, Cana
dian National Suburban train No. 3*2 
due to leave St. John 1230 p. m. will 
be held until 1.20 p. m., daylight time 
Friday, June 16th. 6"16

Children’s brown sandals, 98c. pair at 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney 
streets. 6-18

FEATURE EXPORT TRADE.
For the first time in the history of the 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
one session of the annual meeting to be 
held on June 20.23 at St. Andrews-by- 
the-Sea will be practically entirely given 
over to a consideration of the subject 
of export trade. Arrangements are being 
made to have Several prominent bankers, 
transportation men and exporters present 
to deliver addresses on various aspects 
of the subject. During the past year there 
has been a remarkable growth in the in
terest taken by Canadian manufacturers 
in export trade, and this has been espec
ially manifested in the-formation, under 
the auspices of the C* M. A., of export 
questions and discussing problem, en
countered by exporters. Membership in 
these clubs has already attained large 
proportions.

\-

Heinz Vinegars are 
made and used in the 
Heinz Kitchens. They 
have contributed a 
great deal to the excel
lence of Heinz Pickles 
and other members of

j»:Germany’s Minister of Finance, who has 
a thankless job. _____ A

POLAND’S GRAIN CROPS.

Expected to Harvest 95 Per Cent, of Last 
Year’s Yield. IfyikxLtIfyClAQ1 *

1
Poland’s winter grain crops, according 

to figures just made public by the Polish 
Chief Statistical Office, were in such a 
condition at the end of March that it 
was estimated that the yield would be at 
least ninety-five per cent as great as last 
year, when the harvest was considered 
very good.

Occasional frosts and low temperature 
during April did a certain amoiEt of 
harm to the winter crops. In tabulât-* 
ing the information gathered, the statis
tical office classed the crops under five 
heads, according to condition; five, rep
resenting excellent; four, good; three, 
moderate; two, fair, and one, poor. 1 he 
winter wheat crop for the whole of 
Poland, under this arrangement was 
found to be between fair and moderate, 
or represented by the figures 2.9. Winter 
rye showed a little bétter figure, i. e.,
3.8. Winter barley, winter rape and 
clover showed figures respectively, 2.8,
2.8, 2.4, meadows being 2.6 and pastures

/ '' PEKOE BUDSA 1908 MODEL
MALE TRIES ON 

1922 STRAW HATS
ABouQuetof Tea- The Tea with Bouçuet\(By Foster Ware in the New York the famOUS “57”. Used 

Evening Post.)
iny°urkitchen.Heinz

are interested in, but that prosaic arti
cle of commerce the man’s straw hat, ;
“fhavl just cbme from my daily visit! Ut6 the Same gOOdneSS

to the hat store. It is one habit that I « ,4rw4o xrrvn nre*_
have contracted since May 16. On and j tO tlie ÎOOQS yOU pre-
after that date most of my friends bios- tt-,,, Virtue Tr. ;
somed out in their new straws. I want pare, r1 OUT KlIlClS. Ill !
to blossom out, too. Every day I go . ,__ , •
to a hat store with a view to blossom-1 HeiUZ Sealed DOttleS.
Ing out. .

The number of hats I have tried on 
in this way would probably not be 
believed. I am convinced that if laid : 
end to end the hats I have met would 
reach from here to next Sèptember j 
15, when, as custom prescribes, their j 
tenure of office on the human dome j 
expires. But the strange thing about ! 
it is that whüe I have met hundreds 
of straw hats intimately and have ac
cumulated a wealth of knowledge about
the new styles, their for an individual of this type to put
their correctness, their appropriateness without creating
in summer, a publ" Tcandai. That is the sad pre-
“nobbin^.ryth.ng in f^, that a ^ whldl we cf the long-

■*»* - s”a

in acquiring the hat itself. I have not ^ rt Ding Dong straw,
yet made the acquaintance of one that , u know> one with the ingrowing 
meets all requirements. crown), or that aU-but-brimless model
One or Nature’s Bad Breaks. that rests so jauntily on the dome of ix_The enactment

The trouble, it appears is not with the Younger Cake Eating set L«»ve ^^The prevention
but with me. There is nothing it to Bny fair-minded jury — is it fair of State law* reiawng v

whatever the matter with the hats. I to ask an elongate to adorn his head- ofblindness a flcja| cffect the Na- i
have talked with too many hat sales- piece thus? I have tried them both, ^‘^^mmtiteWo/the Prevention of, 
men to entertain any false notions on many times. I have seen others try r_nnrt . nredicting that the
that score. The “very latest” in 1922 them. I saw a customer who was a ™ndness repo^iei ^passing and that ! 
straws are all perfect products and dead ringer for William G. McAdoo Y „ roll fie cause of this blindness,
show What the hat manufacturer can project Ms eerie head into a Dmg ! will be a for
do when he tries. Dong and — the memory of it haunts op disease The summary of these j

No; I understand It, the fault lies me i saw a tall, poetic-looking per- {£* *®ghows that is forty-four states 
with Nature. When Nature designed ton with spreading ears “14ate™' thT reporting of babies’ sore eyes to | 
a type of human on the lines of the peramental nose innocently try to fit health officers of to a physician
Wool worth Tower, Nature apparently himself into $5 worth of bnmless straw. nQw c(>mpul80ry. The only states in 
overlooked the fact that in 1922 it He tells me it was days before he re- ^Mch such legislation has Hot been
would become practically impossible gained his self-respect. enacted are Arizona, Nevada, Texas

“Come now,” you say, “it cannot be as Wyomlng.
bad as all that.” The use of prophylactic “drops” in

But is it If anything, it is worse. eyes of infants at birth is now re- 
Surely, thought I, in the first few days -re^ b law 0f physicians and mid- 
of my pilgrimage, in a great city like wjvcg -n twenty-four states and by 
New York there must be hats enough midwiveg and attendants in two states.
-and to spare for all—hats for even’ Free pTophvlactic outfits are distributed 
head, hats that will team up with the ,n twenty-eight states and popular ede- 
most exacting cephalic index. cational leaflets on the prevention of in-

I was young then and inexperienced, blindness are distributed by state
I did not know what the hat designers health departments in thirty-five states.
were caDable of. I know better now. Tn nn;v seventeen states, however, are____________________——

Even so, I have not abandoned all births reported early enough to be of as- --------------------- ——------ ~ ———
While I am not so sure as I stance in the prevention of blindness i yjsed tj,at his government has ordered

that the 1922 hat market and I work. , a special medal stnick at Brussels to be
do business, I am trying to keep an <«A comparison of laws now ena^™ offered to Herbert Hoover in recognition 

open mind. I am ready to be shown, with those passed before 1918 indicate ^ iltvaiuable service rendered to the 
Somewhere, I suspect, there is a hat a most gratifying improvement inlegis civilian population during the
dealer who has concealed about his shop latire action,” the association reports. g , th Commission for Relief in

hat that I can without --------- STL-L -, which Mr. Hoover was the
He’s the man I’m \ similar law was recently put into “*■•» » chairman” *

When I find him he shall effect in New Brunswick. organizer and chairman.

13
IVinegars will contrib-

■

yj *
f l

HEINZ 0
2' The damage to the winter grain crops 
was comparatively limited, the data 
gathered by the statistical office indi
cating that not more than 2.6 per cent., 
of the area sown to winter wheat was 
damaged and had to be plowed again. 
The winter rye crop was damaged to 
the extent of only 0.9; winter barley, 

12.2. The damage to

S MASTER'S
1ravMEeouoPURE VINEGARS

w Now On Sale 
New “His Master's Voice” 

Victor Dance Hits
cioverwas more1serious, 17.9 of the area 

to clover having to be replowea.sown

NEW LAWS PROTECT EYES.

Blindness Among Children end Babies 
Decreasing, Report Shows.

‘JC'VERY’ desirable 
quality you seek in 
SilkUnderwear.you 

find in dainty “Niagara 
Maid” Glove Silk Vests, 
Bloomers, Envelopes and 
Step Ins. They are ere' 
atea for women who 
are as fastidious in 
articles of hidden wear 
as in their outer dress.
Made in Canada. A$k your 
fatorUe etorefor “Niagara 
Maid" Glove SUfc Under- 
utar—“Glose Silk" Hate— 

—Thread Silk Hate— 
and “Niagara Maid" 

SilkGlout.

§

Stumbling — Fox Trot __
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

18899
10-inch

Georgia— Fox Trot „ .
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

85c

*Kitten en the Keys — Fox Trot _ .
Zez Confrey and His Orchestra

. Pick Me Up and Lay Me Down in
Dear Old Dixieland — Fox Trot _ ^ _

Club Royal Orchestra ,

19900
■ 10-inch

85c

PopulM-Songs 1

P0Pul«j >ljeBankrupt éWE STILL ^^^HWNDREDS

Wall Papers all reduced to 10c, 12<^ 
15c, 20c. and 25c. tolL Borders 3c. and 

Window Shades 75c. each. Curtain 
Scrim 15c. and 17c. yard.

Hosiery—Children’s Ribbed, 10c, 15c, 
25c. pa«V; Udies’ 19c 25c? btownand 
tan Silk Lisle 25c. pair. Mens White 
Socks 15c. pair? black and brown, 20c- 
Girls’ Tan Hose 15c. pair.

Underwear—Ladies’ Vests 20c 25c. ; 
Men's and Boys’ Balbriggans at recced 
prices. Men’s and Boys^ Linen and Rub- 
faer Collar. 10c-? Silk Ties, 15c. and 35c.

Children’s Cotton Dresses reduced to 
25c 35c 50c, 75c. Middle Blouses re
duced to 50c 75c 95c*

Waist. 25c, 50c, 75c 95c. Silk 
de Chene Waists reduced to

^SmaUwares—Clark’s 200 yd- Thread» 
black and colon, 5c? 260 yds. 8c.? boot 
[area tOc. dotal snap fasteners 2c* 008*J 
arm bands 3c. pair? Hose Supporter. 7c. 
pair? fine combs 4c.? dressing combs 3c. 

Straw Hats 25c. to 95c.
Miscellaneous— Window Glass, 8x10, 

4c,, 8x12, 5c.? 10x12, 6c.? 10x16, 10c.? 
12x26, 20c. each. Oilcloth floor rugs, 
7x9 feet, special, $4.75. Men’s White 
Sneakers, 65c. pair. Bulk tea, 30c. lb.? 
Cleanser, 7c.? Castile soap, 3c.? Cocoa- 
olive, 4 for 25c.; Surprise, 7c.? Baking 
Powder, 25c. lb.? Emerson Records, 10c. 
Ice cream cones 100 for 25c.? nut bars, 
cream caramels 3c-? Rubber balls re
duced to 5c. and 10c.? sand pall» »“d 
shovels, 10c, 15c, 20c. Dolls and Toys 
all reduced. China cups and saucers, 
17c, 20c 25c. Teapots, 22c., 28c.? Eng- 
fish Teapots reduced to 50c 60«v and 
70c. Bargains In Boots and Shoes. 
Sneakers, Gum Rubbers, Rubber Boots, 
White Boots and Shoes, all reduced. 
Bargains In Cottons, Prints and Shak
ers, Seed Com, Peas and Beans reduced 
to 10c. lb. Turnips 50^ lb.

Store open Monday, Friday and Sat- 
unlay evenings. Closed Saturday after
noons.

VOCAL e,
18989

10-inch 85c}American QuartetAngel Sid7 ^Albert Campbell - Henry Burr

Attic to hear them played on the

hope.
was
can

Victrolaor person a 
shame call my own. 
looking for. 
not escape. He will probably not want 
me to take the hat. He will advise 
against it, but I shall be firm. I shall 
not be tricked or trifled with. Nothing 
shall thwart me. When once I meet that 
hat It shall be mine. The salesman who 
attempts to keep It from me does so 
at his own risk. This is my ultimatum.

“His Master’s Voice” dealers
Limited, Montreal

FEAT BY HARVARD STUDENT.

Hutchings, Linguist, Meets Every Test 
From Thirteen Instructors. #

Cambridge, Mass, June 16.—Professors 
at Harvard University hare made known 
what they characterised a* a remarkable 
achievement on the part of Cheslcy M. 
Hatchings of Goldston, N. C, a student 
in the graduate school.

In taking a three-hour oral examina
tion In romance languages and literature 
in which he was questioned by thirteen 
professors and instructors, Hutchings 
answered every question correctly. The 
professors consider fifty per cent, an ex
cellent showing in such a test.

Hutchings, who is familiar with fifteen 
languages, was taking this examination 
preliminary to receiving his degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy. He received a fel
lowship recently to enable him to study 
abroad next year.

BELGIUM IS TO AWARD A
SPECIAL MEDAL TO HOOVER

Washington, June 15—Herbert Hoov
er’s war time relief work in Belgium 
soon
award to him of a special medal by the 
Belgian government. This decision 
announced in the following statement of 
the Belgian embassy;

“The Belgian ambassador has been ad-

at any
Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.,

1FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEELawn 

and Crepe tbuy
tHumphrey’s

Freshly
Roasted

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
The Carleton Cornet Band, under the 

direction of Bandmaster W. T. Lanyon, 
will play the following programme In 
King Square tonight:

March—My Regiment.
Overture—Raymond Thomas, Queen s

Secret. „
Waltz—“Where My Caravan has 

rested,” Lohr.
Popular unmber—“Tuck me to Sleep. 
Selection—“Byng Boys,” Nat D’Ayer. 
Spanish Dance—“Rosita,” Messud. 
Rag—“All Aboard for Dixie.” 
Review—“Bubley.”
March—“Vanished Army,” Alford. 
God Save the King.

W
99

J.& A. McMILLAN For Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas sod 

Records.

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

Coffee
Sold retail at OPEN EVENINGS

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

R W. HAWKERFLY SCREENS 
All sizes, 40c. up

is to be further recognized by the
DRUGGIST . • ? : 523 Main Street

“HIS MASTER'S VOICE” RECORDS AND VICTROLAS.was
Screen Doors from $2.25 up? Wire 

Screening, 24 in, 26 in, 28 in, 30 in, 
36 to. Fly Netting 15c. yard? Fly Swat- 
ters 10c*

Poultry Netting, Paints, Oil, Putty, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
Whiting, Muresco, Alabasttoe.

Chair Seats, Nails, Stove Bolts, Foley’s 
Fire Clay, Fishing Lines, Rods, Hooks, 
Flies.

Gramaphones, all sizes, from $20 up— 
7-in. records, double sided,

14 King Street.

JOHN FRODSHAM
ARNOLD’S All Tlie Latest Records In StockYour Living Comfort 49 GermainTelephone 1119

-1 J. m Can be greatly increas
ed and your home en
hanced hy outfitting it 
with the latest styles of 
furniture here, 
floors can be seen a beau
tiful assortment of Ches
terfield and Parlor Suites, 
Bedroom and Dining- 
Room Suites in a wide 

to select from.

157-169 Prince Edward Street <easy terms- 
only 20c. each.

Beautiful 10-piece Toilet Sett only 
$6.75? 6 piece Sets only $5.75.

Italian Statuary, regular $6.00 values 
for $3.00.

I . .A few more Cotton Wall Mops still 
left, only 39c.

Goodyear Bicycle Tires, $2? Tubes, 
$1-25? Tire Tape, Bells, Cement Repair

WALL PAPER 1 WALL PAPER 1
Kitchen, bedroom, parlor and hall 

from 10c. roll up.

6-17

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.(B a

Short’s ME 801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.On our 54 King Street, St.John, N. B.

mff %

FOR SALE BYinarm[I],, f

The McDonald Piano AndThousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most rtubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
t SHORTS pharmacy,^' tK^WaiUAct Way \

paper
Large Alarm Clocks only $1*35* and 

lots of other tines at the lowest prices 
in town.

range
Homes furnished corn- 

windowsBlinds in good quality from 79c. 
upwards

Linoleums in Four Yards Width
plete. See 
for bargains.

our

Music Co.
7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

Lipsett's Variety Store fiAmland Bros., Ltd.Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts. 
’Phone 4052

6-17 19 Waterloo StreetOrders delivered.
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' painless extractionLOCAL NEWS You Can’t Economize by 
Wearing One Suit 

Contiriuously
You may not know It, but suits, 

like people, get tired. If you keep 
them in service day in and' day 
out, they lay down on the job. 
The thing to do, for greatest ser
vice and economy, is to alternate 
wearing two or more suits. Give 
them a chance to rest and revive.

What's more, you’ll find yourself 
feeling better dressed if you do— 
something about the change that 
makes you feel better yourself.

We constantly present a wide 
assortment of new ideas and this 
makes it easy to choose two or 

We'd like to show 
them to you. Priced $25 and up
wards. specially stressing values 
at $30 to $45.

*
Ladles’ white boots on sale for $1.49 

nir at Bassen’s, corner Union and Syd-
6-18 GIFTS IN COMMUNITY PLATEey.

ADAM, PATRICIAN AND GROSVENOR PATTERNS 
Complete Table Outfit» or Separate Piece».

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e. a.

f« make the BIST Teeflx In Canada 
aft the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St
Vhooe 33

Children’s blue reefers, all sises, $4.98, 
t Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney.

6-18

For Sale—Five-passenger Gray-Dort, 
p perfect condition ; new tires, license 
has, etc. Bargain for cash. Call M. 835.

29656-6-17

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
-Phone 583New Goods Just Opened Up more suits.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p.
For real bargains go to Bassen’s, corner 

Inion and Sydney streets. 6-18

Plano lessons, reasonable.—48 Horsfleld 
treet, right hand bell 28—T.f.

Men’s khald pants, well made, for $1.98 
lair, at Bassen’s, corner Union and Syd-
ky. 6-18

JiOpen 9 «• st - *AT THE

CILMOUR’SEAST END GROCERY At CARLETON’SFor Reliable 
and Profes
sional Optical 
Service Call at 

S. GOLDFBATHBR. _ 
OPTOMETRIST end OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock St, cot- Union. Phone M. 3413

k . . $5.7568 KING ST.
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery 

Open Friday Evening— 
Oose Saturdays at 1

CREX RUGS, 8 feet by 10, assorted pattern» - 
Just the thing for the summer house.

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

189 Waterloo St. Phone M 3992
N. S. GRAND LODGE

AT LUNENBURG 1 Case Repetti Hard Candy
Put up in glass jars—air, dust and moisture-proof. Will 
not gum or stick during the hot weather. List of flavors. 
Lemon Drops, Pineapple Tablets. Orange Tablets, Nut 
Centre Satins, Satin Mints, Chicken Bones. Butterscotch, 
Lady Fingers. Fruit Blossoms and Assorted bruit. Uer 
pound 50c.

Golden Meltaways
in Plain Chocolate Coated and Macaroons, 60 cents 
per pound.

Also Meltaway Mellows
The most delicious candy ever sold at 40 cents per 
pound. Wholesome, nourishing and satisfying—smooth 
in grain, uniform in quality, unsurpassed in richness un
equalled in flavor. List of flavors: Macaroons, Port, 
Plain, Maraschino. Creme de Menthe and Nut Roll.

told of the long journey he and his wife 
had made to the flying field and of how 
much they wanted the experience.

“But it’s dangerous, man,” Metzger 
protested.

“We’ll take the risk,” Wheelock as
sured him. “Let’s go.”

! Metzger allowed himself to be per
suaded. The trio were strapped into the 
plane and up it went. A gust of wind 

1 with a downward slant hit the tail of 
the plane. It veered, twisted and went

Lunenburg, N. S., June 14—The 
grand lodge of the Masonic Order in 
Nova Scotia opened its annual sessions 
pere today.
|rand chaplain, preached the communi
cation sermon 
phurch, taking for his text “For none 
)f us liveth for himself,” and speaking 
In the “Free Masons’ Vaine to Society.” 
Delegates and their wives to the num
ber of five hundred visited the mouth 
If Lunenburg harbor by tug boat and 
fessel.

McArthur Garage
49 Duke Street

Motor Car Space to Rent 
Apply

The Eastern Trust Co.

Rev. G. M. Matthewson,

1in the Presbyterian
!

I
iHoneymooners Insisted on 

Flight During High Wind 
—Pilot Escapes With Some 
Bruises. DYKEMANS tf

i

SPECIALS IN BEST QUALITY GROCERIES
Fine Santos Coffee, No. 1, per lb. . ........................................
Best Santos Coffee, per lb..........................................................
Regal High .Grade Blend Coffee.......................................... :
Excello Blend Tca, per lb..........................................................
Crown Blend Tea, per lb............. • ............................................
Red Rose or King Cole Tea, per lb........................................
Best Canadian Cheese, per lb. .
1 5 lbs Best Granulated Sugar
3 lbs Frosting Sugar...................
8 lbs Fresh Rhubarb..................
1 lb Block Pure Lard................
3 lb pail Pure Lard................... ..
5 lb pail Pure Lard...................
1 lb block Shortening..............
3 lb pail Shortening ........
5 lb pail (Shortening...................
Pure Cream Tartar, per lb. . .
Best White Potatoes, per peck 

Orders delivered promptly.

Chicago, June 15—Honeymooners bent 
on flying induced a pilot at Ashburn 
Field to take them up after he had pro
tested because of dangerous winds. The 
plane reached a height of 300 feet, then . 
crashed to the ground. The bridegroom, 
R. C. Wheelock of Zion City, Ill., was , 
killed and his bride was badly injured 
and the pilot, Johany Metzger, was stun
ned and bruised. .

A score of prospective patrons visited 
the hangers kept by Pilot Metzger at 
the flying field today, but each was told 
that the high winds of the day made 
flying very dangerous—that the pilots 
did not care to risk their passengers’ 
lives by making flights. And until Mr. 
and Mrs. Wheeltick arrived there was no 
flights. ,,

Wheelock called Metzger aside. He

40c 34 Simonde St. - - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 

; 276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

45c
55c

V 45c*. ■ -v 50c
50c

! 19cHERE’S FROM AN 
ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH

$1.00 A Few of Our Many Bargains25c
i
=

25c 98 lb bag Crescent Flour. . $3.90 
24 lb bag Crescent Flour. .$1.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household $4,45 
24 lb bag Royal Household $1.20 
20 lb bag Rolled Oats 

1 lb Whole Nutmegs 
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar 33c

A firmer Cemadian Minister sf Finance 
in Us Disappearing Frtptller Beat 18c

54cy-vONT you agree that the folk» 
I I who own a motor boat are the 

who get the beet fun out 
~ ui their vacation spent by the water? 
E And this ie just the ideal boat. Ia 

addition to it» famous patented 4e- 
utomatically raising the pro- 

3 palier to safety—these boats have
- some remarkable advantages. They 
E axe beautiful boats with graceful 
E lines and elegant fittings. They are 
j= staunchly built—strong and sturdy.
— They are scientifically and safely 
E built—with propeller in midships, 
= stabilising the boat and adding to
— its speed. Their value is possible 
= because we specialise in three models 
j= only and have immense production.
- A Disappearing Propeller Boat Is 
E almost as indispeneible as your vaca-

87c=
17c

98c50c
= 84c 30cvi I

32c
20c

j GROCERIES 1 lb Allspice ...........................
1 lb Black Pepper..................

16 oz glass Pure Raspberry 
Jam.............................................

blued milk and butter production it is LANTIC SUGAR—Prices right in \ 1 I1- bottle Tomato Catsup 29c
the lighest record ever made in the Do- ,plte 0f the advance—14 lbs............$1.00 2 lb tin Com Syrup
minion. Special 20 lb bag,...............................$1:4.9 i lbs Mixed Starch

Only one cow in the world has sur- )Q lb. bag ................................. 75c j 1 lbs lvlixea oc
passed it. This world’s record was scored , T^ntic Brilliant Yellow—10 lbs.... 65c i 2 lbs Corn Starch.
by Segis Pieter je Prospect of the Car- Lumps_2 lb box...................................... 25c
nation Farms, in the State of Washing- and pjnt Glass Sealers, each 15c -
ton. £xtra Rubbers ... .2c each, per do*. 20c j 4 lb tin Pure Orange Mar-

The Dominion Dental Council examin- ................$/,29 1 , D " rt" " " M
allons are being conducted in this city 4 ^ preserves ................ %, i 4 lb glass Pure Orange Mar
at present with Dr. A. F McAvenney : 4 b tin Jj*^ ^armalade.V73c | malade.......................................

^ ««jm--. p»*» o* ,*» »•

continue until Tuesday, June 20. Nine bott e ■■••• • ■ B Vc 33c i 3 pkg Corn Flakes.....................

bsss Jar* » «- <wBonnell and Dr. W. P. Broderick. | > j - . . „„ ..
I j 24-lb bag Star Flour..............  $1.23 Good Cooking Butter, lb.. . . 20c
' Pure Lard, In bulk, only.........  ... 19c j pjnest Creamery Butter, lb. . 38c
! Finest Seeded Raisins, 11 oz. pkg... I9c „ . Q il1 Selected Small Picnic Hams, only 24c Finest Dairy Butter, lb
Lean Round Bacon (sliced by ma- pj, A. Oleomargarine, lb.. . 25c
Heavy* Salt Pork, per ib!'.!. ! . '. !.. 23c 7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal 25c

Fillet of Finnan Haddie, special... 19c 5 Oatmeal
Ketchup, good quality, per bottle.. 18c i RLettuce? growing at the door, per hd. 10c , 3 lbs Rice •••••••
Pure Orange Pekoe Tea (in bulk) j 3 tins Tomato Soup

$1» f'T lamfrSma 25c

(Ground while you wait) j Shredded Cocoanut, lb ... . ljc
Instant Postum, large 55c., small 30c* ~ _tg Yellow-eye Beans . . . 34c.
Pure Cocoa, in bulk, per lb*............  25c j «■»High grade Pink Salmon... 2 tins 25c 2 qts. White Beans..................... 2c
Large pkg. Oatmeal only ................ ^ i Clear Fat Pork, lb. . .
Pasteurized Milk ^est for your J3c 9 ,bs Bermuda Onions

"(Regular sale 600 qts. per week) j 1 lb block Pure Lard
Pasteurized Heavy Whipping Cream, ; | lb block Shortening.

half pint ............ •••••■• ;........... . ?°c 8 lbs Fresh Rhubarb .
(We sell 200 sealed bottles weekly) Middlings, per 100 lb. bag... .$1.75

MoiFs XXX Asst. Chocolates, per !b. 69c bag ......................................$L70
Frank White’s Pure Hard Mix. 33c per bag ............................. $2.00
40 varieties of Pies, Cakes and Bak- Cracked Corn, per bag ......................$2.00

1 ed Goods. 90 lb bag Finest Rolled Oats..........$3.65
•i Dustbane, largest size can......... 33c ,fa aij Best Shortening..............$3.45

Royafite eKrosene Oil, delivered in 20 lb pail Pure Lard............................. $3.65
sealed cans, per gal...................... 30c Goods delivered to all parts of the
5 gallon lots ................................ $L45 „

Paints, Oils, Stains, Turpentine and *““y’
Brushes.

5 rofis Toilet Paper... ...........
Wilson Box bone-dry Fine Kind-
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into a tail spin. Two seconds later the 
plane crashed to the ground. Mechanics, 

1 q pilots and spectators found Wheelock 
“c dead. His wife and Pilot Metzger were 

19c both unconscious but breathing. They 
< q were hurried to a hospital. Metzger was 
1 yc found to be only slightly injured, but 
9c Mrs. Wheelock was more badly hurt 

and at a late hour she had not regained 
consciousness.

At Cost Prices cents of the dollar paid by the bread 
buyer.

“A considerable factor in the baker’s 
cost of distribution, which averages 15.76 
cents of the consumer’s dollar is the 
service element,” said the report. “Oiir 
inquiry does not indicate that the manu
facturing baker has exacted an undue 
profit in taking the 5.3 cents from the 
customer’s dollar for manufacturing 
bread and distributing it to the retailer.”

A NEW CHAMPION COW.

Produces 32,632 Pounds of Milk, 1,439 
Pounds of Butter in a Year.

!

% tien Itself.
Over 600 in use m the MneMa Lakes

Disappear Prophler
BOATS Best Table Salt in bagsA new Canadian milk and butter pro

duction record has been established by 
De Kol Plus Segis Dixie of Vaudreuil, 
in the Province of Quebec. This thor
oughbred Holstein produced 32,632 
pounds of milk and 1,439 pounds of hut- 

official test conditions, in

MSAPFEMtlNG PROPELLER BOAT Ca. LU 
SS Kiac St. W., Terento, Ont. 5 7c

HALF OF PRICE OF BREAD
IS PAID FOR DISTRIBUTIONf U.S.A., Main St., Buffale, N.Y. >

See these beats in eur Shewreems. Or our new 
handsemetj illustrated/elder will give yen 

an adeguate idea of their splendid cen*
. strnctien and wonderful value. ,

We Rave alee a epeelal 
nail, lt-ft. Canvas Caaee

ef $7B eemplete. Wrtse te-day. 4

SHIP “BRITISH TRADE,” TO
TOUR THE WORLD.

65cter, under 
twelve months. .

The test was under the supervision of 
officials of the Canadian government. 
The year’s production does not consti
tute a Canadian record either in milk 
alone or In butter alone, but in com-

Washington, June 15—A loaf of bread, 
24c the Joint Commission on Agricultural 

Inquiry said in a preliminary report, 
offers a striking example of what hap
pens to the farmer’s product in the way 
of costs and profits before it reaches 
the family table.

About fifty cents out of each dollar 
the consumer pays for bread, the report 
said, is absorbed in cost of distribution. 
The farmer gets only 29.6 cents in the 

25c local market for the wheat needed to 
~, produce it. The average cost of get- 
^4c ting the wheat ready for the baking 
29c state is 8.4 cents, while the average cost 

of manufacturing it into bread is 10.16

London, June 15—The steamship Brit
ish Trade, will leave London in June 
on a round-the-world tour, carrying 
samples of British goods, and visiting all 
the principal ports.

The trip is planned to last nine 
months. On board will be 250 represent
atives of British firms, who will be pre
pared to do business anywhere and with 
practically everything Great Britain has 
to sell.

1 first ^

$1.09Tea

35c
1

The 2 Barkers Ltd.AV1

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. M. 1630 

We buy fôr less, we sell for less 
and save our customers real 
money. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money cheerfully refunded.

Specialst
V

On Quality Groceriesh 17c
25c $3.8598 lb bag Pastry Flour 

24 lb bag Pastry Flour 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.40 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.20 
3 lbs Best Loaf Sugar ,

_____  — 3 lbs Frosting Sugar ..
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS .. 35c Doz. 3 Ibs Orange Pekoe Tea

3 dozen for $1.00 } lb Barker’s Queen Bfend Tea.... 45c
98 lb bag BEST PAS TRY FLOUR $3.75 g ]JjS Bermuda Onions 
98 lb bag BEST BREAD FLOUR $4.30 Butter> p„ Ib
BEST DAIRY BUTTER, lb.........  35c. creamery Butter, per lb

3 lbs. for $1.00. Dairy Butter, per lb... 25c, 30c and 33c
15 oz. Mass PURE RASPBERRY Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb 

tajuj .......................... 23c. Shredded Cocoanut, per lb....
„ ,1 MTvBn <rriDrn 18c. Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb.... 58c
2 lbs. MIXED STARCH.................. Grmm<J Cof£ee> per lb........................ 35c
2 pkgs. CORN STARCH.................. *8c. j (b chase & Sanborne’s Coffee.... 55c
2 lb tin CORN SYRUP.................... 18c* 3 lbs Choice Small Prunes,
4 lb tin ORANGE MARMALADE 55c. only ..................... ........................
4 lb glass' ORANGE MARM’DE.. 63c BeU SmaU Picnjc Hams, per lb...
4 lb tin PURE RASPBERRY........ 69c. 21c and 23c
2 lbs. BULK COCOA......................
2 packages KELLOGG’S CORN 

FLAKES ......................................
2 lbs PEARL TAPIOCA .......
3 pkgs LIPTON’S JELLY POW

DER ...............................................
6 tins CARNATION MILK............ 88c.
6 tins CORN ............
6 tins PEAS ............
6 tins TOMATOES 
3 tins LYNN VALLEY TOMATO

SOUP ....................................
2 tins CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
2 tumblers JAM ......................
LIBBY’S PEACHES..............
3 tins CARNATION SALMON.. 30c.
2 pkgs. DATES ..................
7 cakes CASTILE SOAP.
6 cakes GOLD SOAP ....
6 cakes SURPRISE SOAP.
6 cakes LIFEBUOY SOAP
6 cakes FAIRY SOAP........
6 pkgs RINSO ....................
3 pkgs LUX ..........................
Choice SHELLED WALNUTS, lb. 55c.

95c--------AT

ROBERTSON’S 2 STORESIfTomorrow’s Special

Latest New York Styles in

Radiant Summer Blouses
Priced away below normal— 

because you buy from the maker!

25c
25c

$1.09

50c
19c
37c

25c3 lbs Prunes
Dessert Peaches, pkg..................

. 16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberries
—„ - , ... , . 8c Libby’s Peaches, Tin.................
(1 bdl. free with every dozen.) ^ lfc’ B 5 ROSes Flour ..

Simms* No. 5 Leader Brooms only 57c «« gag, 5 Roses Flour ..
Simms No. 6 Standard (Heavy) only 77c -, [b_ Bags ................................
Simms “Little Beauty" (Best in Can- 2 pfcgs Dates ............................

ada) only ..................... 87c Tomatoes, 2 cans ....................
Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes( all lands) ! q, J3c^ 2 cans for ............
Men’s Heavy Working Socks only 39c peas J6c$ 6 cans for ............
Men’s Canvas Working Gloves only 19c Tomato Soup, can ..................

Thread, Needles, Thimbles, Pins, Campbell’s Soups all kinds, can 
Tape, etc. . „ 3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia

Telephone your orders to the “Biggest Fancy Dairy Butter, lb............
Little Store in St. John.” 4 ib, Jar Orange Marmarlade

516 Main street Phone M 2913

22c 19c
25c 24c
25cling
4.50
2-30
1.25
25c

25c35c
25c
95c

See them to-morrow. New Tories last word in 
Summer Blouse Fashion» / Just fresh from 
the hands of the makers !
The chic Blouse (sketched at extreme left) isof 
fine Georgette in pale pink—vestee. collar and 
part sleeves of exquisite ecru lace. Lovely with 
a light skirt or summer suit.
The Blouse at the extreme right is 
White Georgette with embroidered designs in 
yellow and orchid.
These are clever copies of this season's “belter” 
models, wrought with care from the best 
materials imported by ourselves.

10c 25c- Best Roll Bacon, per lb.
Best Flat Bacon, per lb ..

23c Bean Pork, per lb ..........
,, Corned Beef, per lb, only 

2 qts Small White Beans 
2 qts Yellow Eye Beans 

—61 3 qts Cranberry Beans .
79c. 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 75c
95c. 4 ib. tin Pure Orange Marmalade . 56c 
84c. 4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam

4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly .... 69o 
30c. 16 oz jar Pure Raspberry Jam 
30c. 16 oz jar Jure Black Currant Jam.. 21c 
25c 16 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 20c 
25c 16 oz jar Pure Red Currant Jam.. 21o 

2 bottles 12 oz Red Currant 
and Raspberry Jam . .

45c. 4 cakes Mother Hubbard Soap
45c. 6 cakes Laundry Soap ............
45Cl 6 cakes Comfort Soap ........
45c 6 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder..... 42c 
45c 2 bottles Liquid Ammonia
30c 6 rolls Toilet Paper.......

2 bottles Furniture Polish. . 25c

26c
15c 26c
23c 17c
34c 12c
69c 21c

33cCor. St. James and Charlottel
We deliver

# 25c

M. A. MALONEU Open evenings.

•PHONE ML 2913516 MAIN ST.Appleby’s Grocery 69 a

24c
tifclTLR THAN HARD COAL

Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 

i household use. Quicker to light, takes 
| legs to make a fire, cheaper in price and 

also be used for open fires and 
Such a coal—is

6-17M. 4256

Shore Fish Market
18 Waterloo St, Opposite Peters St

25c. 25c25c. 25c
25ccan 42ci small heating stoves.

I Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is
Are you out to save money on your ^tosirt just fike Brwd

fish? Look at our prices: iCove. You will know it by the above
Fresh Salmon .......... 35 and 40c per lb.1 characteristics.
Fresh Halibut ...................... 28c per lb.
Fresh Mackerel .......................... 13c each ---------

I Fresh Haddock ..
I Fresh Cod ............
Fresh Gaspereaux
Fresh Shad ........
Kippers ................
Ftnan Haddles ..
Bloaters ..............

•phone M 3478. 25c
22c

tf.2Wha&
Lllzxa îoaW»

4 pkgs Bee Jelly Powder ..
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ................
3 pkgs Com Flakes ............
2 lbs Mixed Starch ............
12 oz bottle Tomato Catsup 
24 oz bottle Mustard or Plain Pickles 25a

5c up
Best White Potatoes, per peck ... 19a 

Orders delivered promptly in 
City, West Side, Fairville, East 
St. John and Glen Falls.

25a
23c

Robertson’s 25a
18a... 11c per lb. 

... 10c per lb.

.......... 3c each
40 to 60c each

I Try it Once—Use It Always
I Yarmouth Creamery Botter
I FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

19a

Cucumbers from1 JI-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor, WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

81 King Street ... Sc each 
12c per lb. 
.. 5c each■

6-16
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POOR DOCUMENT
I

In Full Swing !
WASSONS

Go île Country Sale
Is on Today, Tomorrow and Next Week.

Full announcement in Today’s Times. If you did not 
get a copy of the adv. ask for one at either store.

See page 20

Silk Underwear
Made fit oar own work-
____feem dw famous
D* ABobd quality material*. 
Sold m factory prices.

EASY TO PACK
of our newest bags. They 

open out full and they can be 
packed in a few minutes. Hold 
a lot too In spite of their small 
size. If you do any traveling at 
all you need one of these bags. 
Come and see how good a bag you 
can get for little money.

one

H. HORTON S SONS, Limited
9 and 11 Market Square

6-16
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HEADS NAVY LEAGUEWHAT THE CHIMNEY SANG.

Over the chimney the night wind sang 
And chanted a melody no one knew; 

And the woman stopped, as her babe she

Telephones—Private exchange connecting aU departments, Main 24X7.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mad, $3.00 per 

yaar in Canada- By mail to United States $5-00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. I. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
TheAudit Bureau of Gradation audits the circulation of The Evening Times-

Does It Pay?
To Paint op Repair

ST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 16, 1922.

practically intact and beautiful? Th answer you already'know. 
The oftener you paint the less p aint required and the more *at- 
isfying are the results. To protect your property completely 
from deterioration, use

Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Raint
“The Longer-Life Paint”

And said as her tear-drops back she'j 
forced,

‘‘I hate the wind in the chimney."
SsmfcOver the chimney the night wind sang 

And chanted a melody on one knew ; 
And the children said, as they closer

a

'M*Avmr* SONS-1;
drew,

turn every cent of it To judge by the “ ’Tis some witch that is clearing the
experience of Quebec and the big tour- black night through,
ist traffic to Vancouver from the Pacific ’Tis a fairy trumpet that just then blew.

And we fear the wind m the chimney.

IN KINGS COUNTY.
Some observations made by Premier

Foater at Rothesay last evening should whjch hag brought Iarge sums 0f
deeply impress the electors of Kings monejr to that city, there is. much to Over the chimney the night wind sang 
county. One had reference to the op- justify what Mr. Biggs has said, not to And chanted a melody no one knew;
position’s lack of policy. There have mention the fact of a couplé of hundred And t£®b)^an’ ®* he sat on hu hearth
been four leaders of the party in five thousand motor cars in the province Said himself, “It will surely snow,

. which need proper ronds to run over. And fuel is dear, and wages low, [ Sara Harris of Toronto, who has been 
years, but no policy. It the e e °i when American tourists can reach the And I’U stop the leak in the chimney." elected president of the Dominion Coun- 
Kings vote for Mayor Brooks, what „ . , , hv well-made hich-1 CÜ of the Navy League in ©an ad a. Mr.
policy will they be supporting? Of what . y y Over the chimney the night wind sang Harris has been actively connected with
advantage wJld it be for them to elect Ways °ntarl<> ^ncfit from her in- And chanted a melody no one knew; the work of the Navy League for some 

® . , , , ! vestment in noad building as Quebec and Qut the poet listened ana smiled for he years,
a man who supports a leader who has Co(umbia bave done. other prov- Was man, and woman, and child, all
no seat in the house, and no declared ^ can dQ Montreal wlU;
poligy? Can it be said that the past considcrab,e beneflt from the ad-
record of the opposition party is a guar- vertisement of tbe road bundîng com- 
antee that it oould be trusted to develop 
a right policy if returned to power P 
Premier Foster had something to say 
$bout that record, and the people have 
not forgotten what was revealed by noyai 
commissions. The premier’* challenge to 
any one to produce any

constructive policy set forth by 
Leader Palmer and his friends must gio 
unanswered, for there is hone to produce.
On the other hand Mr. Foster told what
hi, government had done in carrying out make an impression in the! -Scotland Forever"
t>roff restive policies and contrasted the ^ . , ! "Scotland r or ever.L^HithJvTf their predecessors in marltime Prov,nces-. °ur ”ads arebela8| Lord Leverhulme tells of introducing

put in good condition and we have cli-. an American friend visiting him in 
. *uch a manner as to convince any reason- ^ scenic charms that are '„n-| Great Britain to an old Scotchman.

able elector that the present administra- surpasged qUote again:— “From what land do ye coom?” asked 1921, reveal the fact that last year’s
tlon deserves to be supported. ' 4he Dominion government has been ' thf„- the world „ renliedpr0<iUCti0n reached the sta««e""* total

Mr. McKenna’s speech was not less ^ tQ do SQme advertising to attract ^' the rtnSt repUed | of 1,«68,880. ^he figu^ as^ out to
convincing. He has proved hunse *“ltourists The Financlal Post under- “Puir bairn, ye’ve lost your accent,” ‘ ^obUe6 chamber of Commerce, indicate , 
this campaign to be a ready debater, ^ ^ idga hag been win «. said the oaauy one.-WaU Street Jour- [ that of the total 1,514,000 were passen- (
•who would rank high in the legislature. at OUawa but that tbere is a feel- naL _______ ! ger cars, and 154,350 were trucks. The

",,.y , . D*. 8 . ., . this purpose at present. If the govern- Mistress—Oh, Jane, and I told you to placements, is fixed at *2,212,006,420.
ability and to the government wn ne mgnt appr()priatjons promised to bring as ' notice when the jam boiled over! of this amount the value o-f complete
supports. - great benefits as money spent in adver- New Maid-So I did, mum. It was a cars and trucks is given as *1,260,000,-

tising Canada’s tourist'attractions in the paSt e,even‘ °°°-
United States at this time there would

i

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540

A 12 Piece Set 
of Aluminum 
Cooking WareFREE!NIK if UKthree,

> And said, “It is God’s own harmony, 
This wind we hear in the chimney.”

—Bert Harte.
pany referred to. In Vancouver syste
matic publicity campaigns to the Ameri
can cities down the coast have b nought 
direct and ■ material results in business

The idea

LIGHTER VEIN.
Including Tea Kettle, covered Stew Kettle and 
two Saucepans, valued at $6-00, will be given 
ABSOLUTELY FREE with every purchase 
of one of our

nNot Responsible,
“Look here,” said the farmer indig- 

! nantly, to an itinerant with a hungry 
should be extended. Canada should be, horse, "don’t you see that keep off the 
widely advertised in the United States j grass sign ?” 
to attract the free-spending sightseers | your herse „ w the
and haliday-makers as well as permanent «j i,now jt> gurinor,” was the placid 
settlers.” answer, “as well as you do. But that

The obvious truth of the Post’s re- horse can’t read.”—Los Angeles Times.

WithYour
Enterprise
Range

o
'll.

to Vancouver merchants. 1
More Than «1,600,000 Autos 

Manufactured in U. S. Last 
Year—Staggering Figures.

business-like

Enterprise
Ranges

(Mail and Empire.)
Statistics showing the activities of

! the automobile industry and the use of j 
1 motor cars in the United States in

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited
J /

t

“It Isn’t Only What You Pay 
-It’s What You Get”

The outstanding feature of men's attire sold here is quality.
Specials This Week-End You’ll Favor

$2.50
will buy a fine summer 
weight soft hat valued 
at $5.00.

In the building of cars, trucks and 
the things that go with,them, there is

For the information of St. John pen- ! be less oomplaint about the taxes—and “Tom,” said his wife, “I dbn’t believe invested in the United States cap.tal
Tie, in view of the vocational survey in j kss taxes, perhaps, to complain about, you smoked one of those cigars I gave amounting to *1,42^500,000, and there
progress here, it may be noted that Ou-iS„rely if ‘All roads lead to Montreal,’ he repiied. amouX
tario now has exclusive vocational j then all the roads must also lead to Can- <.pm goitlg to keep them until our ed to $299,098,780. The cost of material 
schools in Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa,1 ada” 1 Johnnie wants to learn to smoke.” j bought amounted to $1,058,230,000.
London, Haileybury and Sarnia; and | whether the federal government does STURGEON AN ABORIGINE. th^induJ^u^'maten^h Æs:
composite schools m Fort William, Sud- anything or not, the provincial govern- _____ 1,464*000 tons of iron and steel about 4
bury, Windsor, Chatham, Brantford and ments, civic and municipal authorities And Still Preserves Some of Its Prime- per cent, of the entire production of

the country; 48,260,000 pounds of alu- 
22 per cent, of the country’s

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS. Cure Him Quickly.
.$3.35

Tweed hats again. 
Another lot worth $5 
per hat

$1.00
will buy a 
tweed cap that s worth 
$2.00.
And see here—$18.00 buys a fine woolen Topcoat that ought to sell for 
$25.00; Rainproof woolen gabardines are priced $24.50 now instead of 
$35.00, More silk crochet neckwear, 85c.; «pun silk, 65c.

summer

Niagara Falls. There are navigation and boards of trade in these provinces
echool, in Kingston and CoUmgwood, should begin to realise on an asset of ^TT,mes.) CtouT; °^3,425,00 pounds of copper, 16
both day schools, operated in the winter such great and proved value. As fishes go the sturgeon is not with- per cent, of the supply; 12,510 tons of
months only. There are mining schools - . .. .. — ----- out interest. Because of his size and tin, or 20 per cent, of the year’s prod-
at Hailebury and Sudbury. In the voca- ,X7-D appearance, he has been much admired, uct; 6,670 tons of lead, 8,400,000 pounds

, j qchools. two navieation schools GRAIN VIA VANCOUVER. Connoisseurs of fish have found him of nickel, 87,165,000 square feet of 
y . . .. ^,-mhined at- A staff correspondent of the Toronto much to their taste, a delectable and leather for upholstering, 5,,857,000 yards

•Od two mining schools the oombmed at- P Vancouver discus- delicious morsel. of cloth for upholstering, 88,400,000
tendance in 1921 was 2,600. We may add i Globe> wrdmg from °°“ e ’ “The sturgeon,” said John T. Nichols, square feet of imitation leather, 818,-
ten ner cent for 1922. In sixty towns i ses ln an interesting way the prospects head of the Department of Recent 800.000 feet of lumber, 16,500,000 square |
. ,P national schools the en- of the Pacific dty « a grain shipping pishes at the Museum of Natural His- feet of glass, mostly plate; 15,330,000
h ng 8 0q- d we port. Much apparently depends on the tory, New York, “is a relic of the past, yards of top and curtain material, lo,-
roUment for 1920-21 was 27,297, and we V f In the course of geological time before OOOfiOO pounds of hair and padding and
may add fifteen per cent for 1922. ratcs- we . ' the modern hard-honey, spiny fishes had 5,900,000 gallons of point and varnish.

The remarkable fact about Ontario, “Under present conditions the route been evolved the waters of. the earth • _
however is the stimulus that has been has proved itself a competitor of the I contained soft skeleton species which Deaths per Car Decrease
nowever, is u , , shorter eastern haul. Last year approxl- though not particularly related to one
been given to the vocational school • million bushels were ship- ! (mother have been classed together in There were in the United States list

•movement in the province since 1919, mately seven million bushels were s ip ^ group called ganoids Remnants of ydar 10,448,882 cars and trucks, accord-
h was nrovided by legislation Ped through here; the year before less tb|s tribe, of which the sturgeon is one, Ing to the manufacturers’ statistics, and

, j , , „ than half a million bushels were export-; still remain scattered over the world.” this is an increase of 13 per cent * over
that the federal and provincial govern ^ ^ Vancouyer of the seven mü„ The commonest sturgeon is a large fish the year before. The total production 
ments together would pay half the cost ot , . .. mnsiim- reaching a length of eight feet, which en- cf cars and trucks fell off 24 per cent,
the new school buildings. Schools now b n “ ’ ...... ,, 8 , ters rivers of Europe and America from in 1920, which was the largest year in
heimr erected or otanned in the province ed to the United Kingdom; the rest was, tbe «,n, and is valued for the caviare point of production in the history of

8 K ...__ billed to the Orient. The feasibility of which is made from Its eggs. Its body, the industry, there were built 1,888,158
at present are as to w : route waa demonstrated beyond a instead of being covered with thin, over- passenger cars and 822,039 trucks-

Hamilton is budding the major part of, depend* lapping, elastic scales like those of more Truck production by capacities last
the administrative and academic portions ; doubt last year ts p modem fishes, is armed with rows of ftr shows tbat 113,658 o( the 154,530

which adds two-thirds to j largely on adjustments which may be bard bony plates. Its snout is long and built werc 0f one to nor less, while 16,-
made to freight rates. If mountain rates pointed, with a mouth on the lower side 6g7 were 0f gy, tons or larger. There

^ ,w, were reduced to approximately the same of tbe head like that of a shark, and the were ruadc last year 27,275,000 tire cas
ing. Cost $400,000. freight rates, Vancouver’s' of, lU t.ll fin is much larger and 38,878,000 inner tubes, also

Toronto is building a new school inthe level “ °“er "alBn ’ and better developed than the lower. 329 705 8olid tirea, the tire industry con-
East End to accomodate 2,000 more grain trade would be placed on a sound This unsymmetrical tail is itself a relic sumjng 3T9>0oo,000 pounds of crude rub- 

11 u Ao«r umj c aaa riifrht Cost basis. On the other hand, if the Crows Qf the past. Gasoline produci'd is given asrPo^y ’ I Nest Pass agreement is reinstated, with-; Sturgeons are bottom fishes, eating ; ^53^318 gallons and gasoline con-

ulatk.11 similar reductions being made in thr011gh tbe waters rather sluggishly. "T addition to thèÜ statistics the pre- 
mountain rates, there is Utile doubt that Besides the larger commercial species a n,’ina^v buUetm ‘tates that there are on 

I the flow of grain to the Pacific will stop ; ®'nal, n"e’ th‘; p’the farms of the United States 3,000,000
ia ! as suddenly as it commenced. So, while1 s^etin«s swto up the N orth River motor vehicles of which 2,860,000 are

the Prairie province, are striving hard to color, i"K «ars and 150,000 trucks. New England
„ ! for the return of the Crow’s Nest agree- locked in the Great Lakes system. It farmers own 52,878 cars jwd ™ .

Ctitute. Cost $200,000. . British Columbia is striving just reaches about 100 pounds .weight. Still Another let of figure, relates to saf y
Sarnia is opening a vocational school »eI«. British C u s 8 J . ! another enters the rivers of the Pacific on tlle highways and shows that last

September that cost $570,000. The | as hard to keep the old agreement to and has been known to grow over year, with 99 cars per 1,000 population,
is about 15 ooa abeyance. The coast is eager for freight te„ feet in iengtb and weigh 1,000 tile country over, the ratio of deaths in

population is about i , 1. , , . , ,. , not want the re- pounds auto accidents was .11, and the number
In Sault Ste Marie, a school is to °Pe° ductions t’, be on]y on eastbound natural! P In America caviare k also produced of deaths per car was .00119. The eor- 

in September or at Christmas. It cost, , , , „ j from -the eggs of a dlstantlv related responding figures for 1930, with 87 cars
«400 000 The populations is 21,000. (produce and westbound manufactured fresh_water flsb, the spoonbill of the per 1,000 population, were .104 and 4.123,

’,, , noofl is drawing1 g°°ds- Discrimination is a word ex- Mississippi River. This fish has no showing a slight increase in deaths perWelland, population^ 9,000, is drawing ommon here at present.” ! scales or plates of any sort. Its snout 1,000 population, and a decrease in
plans and calling for tenders for voca- rorrespondent says there is only Is affixed to a long flat structure with a deaths per car Deaths per car have de-
tional school. , , broadened, rounded, spool-shaped end, creased steadily since 1917.

St. Catherines, population 20,000, has !one <>P,Tlton ln Vancouver as ° e su the function of which is uncertain. —
. new vocational and high school com-!cess of the «ram trafflc’ but in Ca’ga7 ; There is a habitat group to the Museum SHORTENING OF 
Z, 7 „ l 8 he heard quite a different story. Grain of Natural History which shows this
blned. Cost $470,000. doubted if the business could remarkable fish swimming in the slug- ,

Kitchener-Waterloo, population 21,000, 611 gish, muddv waters of the I.ower Missis-
era spending $225,000 on a vocational ad- -be done except m winter, so far as sjpi Vaney. Although fossilized re-
.,,-V tb, coiieo-iate school ! European grain trade is concerned, and mains 0f similar fishes that lived In past (New York Times.)

„ . , 8 ."nl , , they did not have much faith ln oriental ages have been dug from the earth, the An extension of the college year by
Renfrew, population 5,000 wilt have a J writer however adds:- spoonbill’s only living relation is a shortening the vacation periods

new high and vocational school, largely ,b ■ ’ » large fish inhabiting the waters of is advocated bv the Institute for Public
for vocational agriculture. No mat*er ! Chlna'_______________________ Service in a report of a survey of -400

Petorboro, population 21,000 is work- : rna-v formulate the fact romains that the colleges made public yesterday. The re-
. I , V, -- -.iditim, to route was entirely feasible during last I fin 11 llllllV port said the college year was almosttog on plans for budding an addition to ^ ^ ^ ^antime w ^ w I I A WhlMV “ne-third shorter than that of the pub-
iU collegiate institute. Jno very great change in conditions, LUUnL MLlIU Uc which is asked to support colleges

If Ontario towns can do so much there i ' „ and advanced the theory that this was
can be no valid reason for delaying such ocean rates have been fluctatmg. ------------ probably one cause of the small salaries
action as will give St. John the nee*- New Brunswick Health Act is Some historic relics of great interest ^oTto beutve"’‘the^e-

buUding and equipment for voca- The New Brunswick Health Act s an<j ,ntrin6lc value have been received said ..that the long academic vaca-
under fire in Kings oounty. If there is by the Natural History Museum. Mrs. j”ns are regurded by the public as a 

poUcy of the Foster government w. C. Good has presented a varied col- t|me paymcnt wblch justifies underpay- 
more than another that deserves sup- lection, most of the ^articles of which ment in money The student of today, 

ROADS AND TOURISTS. port it is its publie health policy. The W A. March who will become of tomor-

It costs money to advertise in the Sat- more the people learn about what pub- has donated some documents that are of twe,’ve but bv eight or nine to get the 
urday Evening Post, bat a whole page 'lie health measures mean in reduced particular tote-est and Mrs W Mur- rate of t month for service12 taken to a recent issue by a road-1 death rate, freedom from great epidem- ; dock has gw n a»me J efu histones
riding company to tell millions of ics, promotion of child welfare and to-1 eW,e j the sake of faeutiy members and
Americans that “all roads lead to Mont- creased efficiency, physical and mental, j Trinity tennis club had a pleasant get- c‘0kntid^s «dating the same
rati," and why these American readers the more they will praise Hon. Dr. together tea this ^ injl^sclmol nmm that the rest of the world

Robert, and his colleagues for what they, and twenty-,ix members we e present. ft e^dient If lnstead of enforced
.. .r, « do ÏÏVTSKSiÏÏd 'rSS’ta", 'Z ^,2

placed upon the fact that good ^ ^ ® ^ enjoyed after the tea. Miss Maud Blaks- “ n^”sa"y ^ore men and women
roads had opened up to the American The time will soon be ripe for another ;|ee, Miss Martha Murray and Miss Mar-: ,md Qnc serion3
motorist the charms of Montreal. Re- visit by Mr. Potts to MusquasR The ^stgweTb“ club^s a flourishing hindrance to proper salaries would he
ferring to the matter the Financial Post j repairs to the damaged pipe on the east, £tilltlon ^ its officers are as fol- removed. «-—Hon that

r —^ -M- sv.’ï.'Sîl: 2rHï-à ‘ssmtî&k- s= -4
provement of Ontario’, roads, Hon. E. C. satisfactory to all respects. Both pipe, c The club courts are back duetively but instead acquire toaflng
p,_s has made the statement that will be full next week and ready to f the Masonic building in Germain, habits and distorted notions of what so 
American tourists would eventually re- turn the wheels in the power house. .treet and are now in splendid condition, ctety expects of them.

val Physical Characteristics. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd•*
St John; N. B.Since 1859

Why Not Have Your New Shoes of
Patent Leather ?

They are the most attractive sort for Summer day»—not 
so warm or heavy looking as rugged leather ones. They mo 
more dressy looking too, and that’s what you want now that 
you’re wearing lighter costumes. You know how it is; even 
suits come lighter this season and require Footwear at least 
as dressy as Patent leather.

A nice selection mo.deratdy priced from

$3.35 to $8.50

“LA PARISIBNNBT 
Shoes for 
Women. î"'rTI

■■■

SîTSlCfi.
“REGAL”

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 
243 Union Street

of a building 
the size of the present high school build-

Shoes for

Men.

” f
CAMPERS AND FOREST FIRES.

murder in the
mine troubles

For Windsor-Walkerville, pop 
*5,000, a school to cost $500,000 is to be (Toronto Globe.)

So many forest fires are attributed to 
that there is talk of shutting [ Foley's 1

PREPARED

[FtRECunj
built this summer.

Owen Sound, population 11,000, 
building an addition to its collegiate

Salt Lake City, June 15—A miner 
named Webb was shot and killed and 
H P. Lewis, general manager of the 
Standard Fuel Co., of Standardvdle, 
Utah, and an unidentified Greek miner 
were wounded yesterday when a railroad 
train carrying new miners to the com
pany’s mine was fired upon by men m 
ambush, according to reports received 

I here.

campers
them out of the woods. If this is done j 
the careful and conscientious camper will 
he cut off from a source of health and ^ 
pleasure because of the fault of others.
Another suggestion is that campers 
should be licensed. A third, i£hich 
might perhaps involve too much expense, 
would be the setting apart of certain 
cleared spaces for fire,. To be had off: W. H. Thome êc Co,

Campers may do something by paying Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Emer- 
increased attention to the rules, which son ^ Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 

idely circulated. One advantage of , (joioo street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd, 17 Syd- 
_ licensing system would be that every ney St,; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; J. A. 
licensed person could be provided with Llpsctt, Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed- 
copies of these rules and instructed to ward St.; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Ed- 
post them conspicuously near the camp. wat<j St. ; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket

__________ ___________________ ! Sq.; East Fnd Stove Hospital, City Rd.;
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James St.; 

i Philip Grannan, 563 Main St; Quinn & 
(Co, 415 Main St; G H. Ritchie, 320 
Main St; P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indian- 

I town; J. Stout, Fairville; 
son, 81 Union St. West Side.

declared toThe attackers, who are 
have been strike sympathizers, fired up
on the train from both sides. They flea 

Governor Mabey sub-
are w

into the hills. .
sequentlv issued a proclamation declar
ing martial law in the Carbon County 
coal district.

a

VACATION TIME
FOR COLLEGES

Keep Them Out W. E. Emer-
Flies are thick these warm days, and the only way to 

properly rid your place of them is to have it properly screened
so that they cannot enter.

We have a complete line of window screens, screen doors, 
screening and all the little necessities to put them up.

I

Keep the Flies 
OUT

rwire
Call us for prices.

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST - - Phone Main 365•ary 

tional training. Window Screens. . .38c. up 

Screen Doors... .$1.98 up 

Fly Swatters

Screen Wire Window 
Netting

one

% 10c.
iFire Insurance

_____Established 1866-------

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL agents

should join the summer procession to 
that city. Special emphasis 
course Duval's

•r“YOU PAY LESS HERE’ 
15-17 Waterloo St.

Open evenings. ’Phone 1407

«
»
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ns MEETING
%# Cut Glass
Water Seta

Stores Open &30 a-m. Ooee 5J5 p.m. Friday, 955 p.m. 
Saturday, 1255 p. m.

On Friday-Remnant Sale 
of Summer Wash Fabrics■ ■ ---------

^Programme of Annual Ses
sion of N. B. Institute in 
Fredericton Next Week.

Consisting of Large 
Pitcher and six tumblers.

Most appropriate for 
Wedding Gift.

\

Beautiful, bright, summery pieces, including Voiles, 
Eponge, Galateas, Dress Chintz, Ginghams, Prints, Lingerie 
Crinkle, Crepes, Beach Cloths and a variety of white mater
ials. Pieces are suitable for women’s and children’s dresses 
and undergarments, boys’ blouses, aprons, kiddies’ rompers, 

. men’s shirts, etc., etc. All marked very low for a quick clear
ance.

Clearance

Sale» ofFredericton, June 16—Among person* 
outside this province who will 
at the tenth annual convention ot' 

New Brunswick Women’s Institute 
ta this dty on the 20th, 21st and 22nd, 

2. Miss Helen MacDougall, superin- 
,-ndent of Women’s Institutes of Prince 
Sdward Island; Miss Annie Stuart of 
prand Pro, convenor of national events, 
Federated Women’s Institutes of Canada, 
M>d Miss Eleanor Roach, superintendent 
Women’s Institute of Quebec.

The sessions are to be held hi the 
"Igpaeiilm of the Normal School, mom- 

nîV, afternoon and qight. A new fea- 
ire is to be community singing, with 

Mrs. F. A. Good, of this dty, in charge, 
rhie will take plate at each session. It 
[s estimated that about 100 delegates 
from the Tarions institutes in the prov
ince will attend.

The convention will open at 950 a.

W, H. Hayward Ca. I.from 
fpeak 
the t

I Whitewear 

and Millinery 

Continued—

LIMITED

86-93 Princess St.
i

(Wash goods dept., ground floor.)(2nd floor)

evening will be devoted to social enter
tainment.

Wednesday morning controls of fires J 
will be the subject ot a representative | 
of the New Brunswick forest division in j 
on address. Prorlndal convenors of ! 
standing committees will present reports 
and other business will be done. Miss j 
Carruthers of P. E. I. wi# report on j 
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Herbert | 
Reade or Stonehaven will speak on “In- j 
stitute Offldals and Their Duties. Miss j 
Harriet Meiklejohn, director of the piib-1 
lie health nursing service, ( will deliver | 
an address. ,

A consultation meeting for mothers j 
will be Introduced by a brief address by I 
Mrs. Myles Fowler of Hampton, who j 
will take as her subject “Good Manners 
in Children.” Mrs. Marshall Armstrong 
of Perth will follow with a five minute 
talk on “Home Training for Children.” 
Discussion will follow.

Premier Foster will address the con
vention on Wednesday morning. The 
minister of agriculture, Hon. D. M. Mer- 
sereau, will follow him. Miss Stuart 
also will speak on Wednesday morning, j 
“The Dairy and Good Citizenship” will) 
be the subject of Miss Helen G. Camp- j 
bell of Ottawa. ]

Thursday morning committees will ; 
report and new business will be trans- 
acted. Unfinished business will occupy 
Thursday afternoon• The final session 
will take place on Thursday night, when 
Miss Roech of Quebec will speak and 
also Miss Alberta Burns, Victorian Or
der nûrse, of Moncton, and Miss G. 
Helen Mowatt of St. Andrews, whose 
subject will be “Cottage Craft,” with 
which she is personally connected.

m. on June 20, C. J. Osman of Hills
boro, president of the advisory board, 
presiding. His Worship Mayor Reid 
will deliver an address of welcome, Mrs. 
Lee Kearney of Bath will reply. The 
provincial superintendent, Miss Eliza
beth Nutter, of Fredericton, then will 
present her report. Routine business will
follow. „

Miss MacDougall of Nova Scotia will 
delivc ' her address next, and reports 

institutes will follow. Tuesday

Special Selline of New Low 
Cut Peter Pan Blouses

f

Attractive Model» Suit*from Offering Very Outstanding Value» in Four
able for Midsummer Wear—All One Price Timely News From Our 

Children s Shop
Excellent Values Are Offered in Garments 

Needed for a Successful Summer 
Vacation.

$1.50 Eacho
o o
o No 1__Fine Voile Blouse with pink or blue checked gingham

collar and cuff», trimmed with narvow white fluting.
No. 2—Plain Voile Blouse with front trimmed with groups ot 

dainty pin tucking. Front pleat ia neatly hemstitched.

O
© o

White Footwear
Specials

O o
© o
o e Girls’ Navy Blue Jersey Bathing Suits made 

with skirt. Trimmings are of contrasting 
stripes. Sizes 4 to 14 years ... 86c suit

Khaki Outing Suits consisting of Middy and 
Breeches. Great for camping, hiking, fish
ing or vacationing generally. Sizes 10 to 
16 years.

Chambray Bloomers for tots 3 to 6 years. The 
nicest little undergarments you can find for 
wearing with summer frocks. They save 
washing underskirts..................................... 50c

Smart Little Romper! in pretty combinations 
of plain chambray and checked gingham. 
Made with Dutch pockets and cuff knee.

$1.45 Pr
Black Sateen Bloomers in sizes 4 to 10 years.

50c
Sweaters in Pullover and Coat styles are show

ing in season’s popular colors and combina
tions.

1 e o
© o No. 3—White Voile Blouse with collar 

and cuffs nicely edged with narrow lace. Front 
is prettily tucked.

© O
©

for the Week-End
AT OUR UNION AND MAIN ST. STORES

© O
o o
o © No. 4—Fine colored blouse in dainty pink 

and blue pin checks. This has the new open 
Collar, cuffs and sleeves are edged

e o-
o ©
© The popularity of White Footwear for this sea

son is evinced in the unusually wide range of 
styles, especially those for women folk. Some of 
these lines we offer this week-end at particu
larly attractive prices.
White Canvas Sport Oxfords... $155 and $2-50 
White Canvas, black trimmed... $350 and $3-45

Strap Pump, black trimmed ..........................
White Oxfords and Strap Pumps, $2.65 and $3.35 
Wide One-strap Buckled Canvas Pumps.... $3.00

Women’s Patent Leather Sally Sandalls... $4.35 
Two Buckle and Pantel la Strap.
Girls', exactly the same, sises 11 to 2.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT.
Tan and Black Boots, Goodyear welt..
Tan Goodyear ............................ »...............
Black Boots ................................... ......... ..

o sleeves, 
with narrow white fluting.

O o
o © 4bO©

You will find these 
Blouses particularly smart 
and suitable for wearing 
with sports skirts, jump
ers, or suits.

Sale commences Friday 
morning.

oo
©o
oo

o
oo *4.65 o©

© Q
©O

RECENT DEATHSeo
eo

Otis B. Hoyt.
The death of Otis E. Hoyt occurred 

yesterday at his residence, 93 Duke. 
street, West End, at ths advanced age of j 
eighty-one years. Mr. Hoyt was born j 
at Hoyt Station, Sunbury county, and , 
was the son of/the late John and Ruth j 
Hoyt. He lived nearly all bis life at ■ 
Hoyt Station, having removed to this ; 
city only about eighteen years ago, He | 
was a carpenter by trade and was a | 
member of the Charlotte street Baptist 
church. He was a man of sterling char- | 
acter and was highly respected by all 
who knew him. He is survived by his 
wife, one son, William B., of this dty ; 
also two sisters, Mrs. George Dewitt 
and Mrs. Luke B. Dewitt, both of Car- 
leton county. The funeral will be held 
this evening from his late residence at 8 
o’dock and the interment will take place 
tomorrow morning at Hoyt Station after 
the arrival of the train from this city.

oo
(2nd floor)$3.35 a§ (Second Floor. )o

O' o
o
c O'$5.00e o

$4.45a
o $3.75 a4

eo ---------REMEMBER----------
Only at our UNION AND MAIN STREET 
STORES are these White Footwear Specials of
fered.

e
KIM STftggS»o

o

oWATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. LONDON HOUSE

Interesting June __
Specials For The Week-End

©

©
Stores open Friday till 10 p m. King street Store 
doses Saturday at noon.

o

I4So
o

GIANT 
2 DAY

iBENEFIT CONCERT.

A benefit concert was held last week 
In Orange HalL Slmonds street, under 
the auspices of Dominion Lodge, No. 18, 
L. O. B. A. The chair was taken by F. 
L. Potts at the beginning of the pro
gramme, and later by Thomas Rogers, 
Mr. Potts having to attend a political 
meeting. All the numbers on the pro
gramme were encored and all seemed to 
enjoy themselves from start to finish. 
During an intermission a sale of candy 
took place. The provindal grand mis
tress, Mrs. Flandis of Plaster Rock, de
lighted the audienqe by a short review 
of the Orange Order work, for which she 

heartily applauded. The pro
gramme was as follows; Opening ad
dress by Mr. Potts; vocal solo, Walter 
Brindle; redtation, Miss Emily John
ston; Instrumental selection by Messrs. 
Wetmore, Orr and Hamilton; vocal 
solo, Mrs. Oscar Brentnall; drill ytd 
song by eight little girls, under the 
direction of'Mrs. Robt. Baird of Cullum 
Lodge, L. O. B. A.; radiations by Miss 
Hannah Marshall, Miss Edith Welch, 
Miss Lilian Thoms, Miss Alice Ray
mond, and a piano solo by Miss Evelyn 
Flandis. Vocal solos by George .Parker 
and Miss Carmen Crowley and Mrs. C. 
A. Sweet were also very much enjoyed. 
The lodge is still in good working order 
and adding new members each meeting 
night. Mrs. A. McKinnon is W. M. of 
the lodge, and Mrs. Thomas Rogers is 
P. M.

2nd and 3rd Floor Especially Attractive Summer Things at Week-end Prices

SALE 1200 Yards Cream
< Marquisette

That No One Need be Ashamed of In 
Their Windows—39c Yd.

86 in. double border with six satin 
finished ribbon stripes. Very nice fine 
marquisette .....................  Friday 39c Yd

or was

1Solid Aluminum
Cooking Ware Ms375 Pairs Wonderful 75c 

Hose 49c a Pr Summer Special in 
Whitewear Department

This is manufacturers special. Finely 
mercerized, sheer and fine, elastic top. 
Colors, greys, navys,
Every pair 76c value .... Friday 49c Pr.

One more Big-Savings Sale of Solid 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils starts to
morrow and runs for two days only. 
There are Three Extra Special»—* Tea 
Kettle, a Double Roaster and a Coffee 
Percolator.

You can be sure of your TEA KET
TLE this time for we are featuring the 
Tea Kettle and have 
600 of them, but even 
so, act quick, for 
they’ll go like wild
fire at the astound- 
ingly low price....

browns, black.
Ladies’ Bodice Top Athletic Union 

Suits, fine checked dimity, knitted band 
across back, wide lapped seat.$1.75 English “Silk” 

Hosiery $1.00 Pr
$1.97 per stilt 

Pink Crepe Combinations, satin band, 
shoulder straps. Gowns to match, same
material ...............................

White Muslin Gowns, square neck, 
kimono sleeves, fancy stitching-$1.49 Extraordinary value for wear, 

very strongly made English silk fibre 
hose with extra strong heel and toe and 
double sole. Colors, black only, im
ported to sell at $1-75 pair.

A $1.65 each

W. A. Weldon Carter, son of Dr. W. S. 
Carter, chief superintendent of educa
tion, who is a student In the sophomore 
year at Yale University, has been award
ed “the Stone Trust Corporation schol- 

I arship” in English.

Special 89c each
Silk Envelope Combinations with lace 

yokes. Pink only.

S
On Friday $1.00 PrAs Advertised—Ladies’ 

Tailored Homespun and 
Tweed Suits—Special 

$25.00

Special $1.98 each

iggnir «I «si ~mm j
Women’s Summer Knitiinnui Underthings

TWO BEAUTIES Special Prices
10 dozen Fine Ribbed Vests, ve-in- 

forced armhole. Extra for price.

The best man tailored “Kelly Cloth” 
homespun spring suits in women s or 
misses’ sizes Colors, browns, blues, tan, 
periwinkle, grey, etc.

11 If1 !ML1UÜ
38c each

10 dozen Women’s Lisle Jersey 
Bloomers, the kind with double gusset
and elastic at knee.......................  38c pair

5 dozen porous knit drawers, umbrella 
style, lace trimming at knee ... 49c pair 

Women’s special outsize liste vests 
“Cumfy cut” ..............................

THAT Wfll APPEAL TO EVERY 
CAREFUL DRESSER gRéguler value up to $89.76.^ Friday $25.00 eachTHIS SPLENDID SOLID ALUMI

NUM DOUBLE ROASTER. 
hoTOf should have one. The price is a 
mere bagatelle when 
quality and useful- 
new sre considered* 
radcoflt. With
in the reach of esr-
ThÂjtosomË aluminum COF-

tilde.‘Mak« delicious coffee. And the
price, for two days only.

Every
Homespun Sports 

Dresses
The $1650 Kind for $9.95.

Jaunty, prettily made Summer Sports 
Dresses of checked homespun is blue 
sold white, yellow and white, or pink 
and white checks, made with 8-4 sleeves 
and linen Peter Pan collar and cuffs 
trimmed with black smocking. You 
could not have a more comfortable serv
iceable Summer dress that saves laun
dry. Regular $16-60 kind.

Don’t Miss These.
j Yes tees. AU Friday 
i 4c each*

A little special buy from neckwear 
Ecru and white vestees with 

Just the thing *for 
... Friday 79c each

78c eachNo. 1—Is a woman’s white 
buck one-strap, v with just 
enough patent leather to lend 
it distinction.

New $1-25 L. *
ie t Your Separate Veil 

Friday for 39c
Special purchase of flowing separate 

veils. Hexicon mesh with plain or new 
braided borders ; also with large dhenlHe 
spots. Browns or blacks. 75c value.

Friday 39c

Price-—$9.00
No. 2—Is a woman’s gray 

buck oxford, beautifully made 
on the new medium "low heel

maker, 
collars attached. 
Summer weather

For the Children’s
last. Summer Dresses

Bloomers, Khaki Outfits, Etc. 
Children’s Camping Outfits, Khaki 

Bloomer Suits. All sizes.
Middies end bloomers ........... $J.95 each
Khaki Skirts .................--•••

Girls’ “Peter Pan" Gingham Dresses 
trimmed rich rack braid, all colors; 

plain waist wtth checked starts; 
attractive. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

$3.65 each 
Kiddies’ Bloomer Dresses, lacing in 

front; round collars, short sleeves. AU 
colors: 2 to 6 years............. $1*36 each

Friday $9.95Price $8.50$149 t

See these two styles in our 
Women's window, or better 
still, let u8 demonstrate how 
nicely they fit as well as look.

Just For FridayChildren’s and Misses 
Velour Spring Coats 

Reduced
You get coats for 2 to 6 years and up 

to 14 years at greatly reduced prices. 
Very smart, attractive styles, some 
trimmed blue checked velour on tan. 
*11.75 Coats 
$16.78 Coats 
*8.78 Coats 
$6.75 Coats

Pretty Cream Voile Curtains $1.78 Pr. 
36 Pairs Only.

You Housekeepers will appreciate this 
Friday offering. A very nicely made 
voile curtain with torcheon edge end 
hemstitched.................

1No Deliveries — No 
phone orders— Cash
only = Friday $1.7$ Prsome

veryi McROBNF. London HouseMERSON & FISHER $6.90
$11.908 F. W Daniel & Co., Htad King St$6.4550 King 

Street.
St. JohnLIMITED Foot $4.90

Fitters

Store
open
Friday
until
10 p. m.
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HEART WOULD BEAÏ
LIKE A

Trip Hammer
SORES SPREAD

ALL OVER
FACES AND BODIES

by arbitration ; if that means a reduc- 
! tion, they are prepared to accept it. The 
least we can do is help to keep them 
alive."

:

INWITHOUT JOBS CONVENTION EL
LIKELY DECIDE ON
H scon A*

PILLS«aaæa: rapidly and violence you think it « gw

*”yot have weak and dizsy sPgl^' 8‘*^ 
tor sensations, are nervous, irritable and 
dressed, and if you attempt to waft 
upstairs or any distance you get all ou*
”fW^know of no remedy that will dw 
. h to make the heart regain
strength and vigor, regulate itsb^tand 
rejtore it to a healthy, normal Condition 
os will

Mrs. Howard Houlette, Waskatman, 
Sasic, writes:—“I wish to tell you of 
the benefit we have received by using 
your valuable medicine Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

“My children started to break out on 
their faces in small white pimples which- 
kept getting larger each day. Pus would 
form under the scabs and they would 
come off, and each time the sores would 
be larger; some were as large as a 
twenty-five cent piece, and would spread 
all over their bodies. I was nearly in 
despair and sent to the village for a bot
tle of good blood medicine. The drug- 
cl iat sent me a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters which I commenced giving them 
at once.

“In about ten days I saw an improve
ment and they grew steadily better each 
day, and in one month the sores had all 
disappeared.”

All blood and skin diseases are caused 
by bad blood, and to get it pure and 
keep it pure you must remove every 
trace of the impure and morbid matter 
from the system by a blood cleansing 
medicine sucli as 

BURDQÇK 
a remedy that 1 
for the past forty-five years, and one 
without an equal for all diseases and dis
orders of the blood.

Manufactured only by The T. M 11b am 
Co, i J«nttrA, Toronto, Ont

Whole Teaching Staff of 
Manitoba Town Replaced 
By Substitutes at Lower 
Salaries — East Sends 
Money to Workless.

London, June 14—Winston Churchill, 
the colonial secretary, expressed regret 
In the House of Commons today over 
the treatment which Cardinal Logue, 
primate of Ireland; received when he 
was held up on two occasions recently 
by Ulster specials.

“His Eminence,” said the secretary, 
“had just delivered a speech, the whole 
object of which was to bring about a 

rational Christian temper In Ire
land. I was glad to learn those con
cerned had been officially rebuked.”

Mr. Churchill said he had a conver
sation with the Ulster premier on the 
subject and Sir James Craig desired 
him to say it was far fram the wishes 
of the northern government that any 
want of consideration should have been 
shown Cardinal Logue or any other 
high dignitary of the Catholic Church.

Joseph Devlin who brought up the 
particulars of the holding up of Cardin
al logue and Archbishop O’Donnell at 
Lisnadill, Armagh, on June 6, saying 
the specials not only made a minute 
search of all their papers, but even the 
box in which were holy oils for confir
mation purposes was opened, although 
the Archbishop explained what was in 
it

Mr. Devlin also raised the question of 
arrest and detention without charge of 
two Catholic members of the conciliation 
committee established under the Craig- 
Collins pact, asking whether Mr. Chur
chill had been informed that warrants 
had been issued for three other Catholic 
members of that committee.

The colonial secretary replied that the 
northern government had informed him 
charges were to be brought against the 
two committeemen. It was a pity, he 
added, that the committee had achieved 
so little success and after better con
ditions were restored he would urge the 
committee to persevere with its work.

fijfl 0US flyill mMill]
ssor.

Sydney, N. S., June 14—Whether the 
miners of Nova Scotia will sign a con
tract with the British Empire Steel Cor
poration at the Scott conciliation board 
rates will depend upon the action of the 
District 20. United Mine Workers of 
America convention at Truro, June 20, 
J. B. McLachlan, secretary, said today.

The miners will give a referendum 
vote on June 28 but it is expected their 
decision will be guided largely by the 
advice of the convention. Mr. McLach
lan declared himself not at all satisfied 
with the award of the conciliation board.

“To be frank with you, ”he added, 
“I wasn’t at all surprised at the finding 
of the Scott board, whatever others may 
have been."

Toronto, June 14—Though public 
school pupils, their parents and even 
some trustees in eastern Canada may see 
1 deal of humor in the situation exist
ing in Brandon (Man.),—where the en
tire teaching staff of the city’s ediica- 
tionnl system is out of employment, dis
placed by lower salaried substitutes— 
teachers in this part of the dominion are 
vitally concerned, says the Toronto 
Globe in a news column feature.

Already the teachers of this city, of 
the province of Ontario, and, doubtless, 
of the eastern provinces are giving of 
their substance to aid the teachers of 
Brandon.

“We are not giving this as ‘strike 
pay’,” said a prominent pedagogue to 
the Globe last night. “We are giving it, 
gladly, because these men and women 
In Brandon are without means of sub
sistence. They ask merely a settlement

MERCHANTS BANK mLBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE PILLS J

Mr,. Chadwick, Delhi, O-E, writes^ 
*1 had palpitation of the heart, and the 
least exercise, such as going upstairs<M> 
up a hill, my heart would beat like el 
trip-hammer, and at times I was dlesy- 
headed and had a sinking sensation m 
1f my time were near.

A friend suggested I try 
Heart end Nerve Pills, so I
three boxes, and by the time___
one was used I began to improve. W 
«11 I took dx boxes, and now, although! 
In my 66th year, I feel Hire a young girl# 
no disriness or heart-throbbing, and cam 
iwalk mfles without fatigue. At time ol 
(sickness I weighed 120 lbs., now I weigh
aso.*

Price, 50c. a box at all dealers, or 
ed direct on receipt of price by 
;T. MP>um Co, limited. Taranto,

more

Mllbuiufli
procured 
tile first

Montreal, June 14—The grand jury 
which considered the case of D. C. Mac- 
arow, general manager of the Merchants 
Bank this afternoon, brought in a “true 
bill” on the charge levelled against him 
that he wilfully signed a false statement 
of the bank’s condition made to the 
Dominion government for October, 1921.

BLOOD BITTERS 
has been on the market

whitewash should be applied as soon 
as the cleaning up has been effected.
Care should be exercised to keep the 
premises and utensils clean, all refuse 
and offal should be frequently removed, 
and the floors scrubbed and washed 
often.”

Apparently the investigation has been 
complete, the remedy found to be simple, 
and the whole fish industry of the world 
substantially benefited by the applien- ' where she struck last evening. The 
tion of scientific principles to a matter of | steamer was making this port on ac- 
business. The Research Council and Dr. ! count of engine trouble, it was said, at 
Harrison are entitled to the apprécia- the time of the accident. She suffered 
tion of everybody for the success of their no appreciable damage.
—let us reduce it to dollars and cents 
and say—money-saving efforts. »

HOLLAND’S INDUSTRY.
Holland looks with confidence to the | 

future prosperity of her industry, in 
spite of the Invasion of her market by 
cheap German goods. This confidence is 
reflected by her continued allegiance to 
her traditional policy of free trade andj 
the view of her leading industrialists. 
One of Holland’s best known economists 
and pianufacturers expresses It in the 
following words;

“I cannot believe that the competition 
which is felt by our industry, as a result 
of the low exchange in Germany, will 

| continue tio harm us indefinitely although 
such competition has in It the possibility 
of inflicting enormous damage if tfojo 
government and the workmen do not 
take it into account. In the first place, 
Germany cannot always go on exporting 

I without importing to a corresponding 
; degree and as soon as such import takes 
I place—for which it will have to pay the 
i price current on the wurId market—„ 
jit will also be obliged to raise the pricesf 
jof its products. In the second place,
| Germany goes under a much heavier’ 
burden than is borne by our own coun-1 
try and it is not conceivable that it will 
be able to continue selling its products 
far below the prices which exist here.

I In this respect, encouraging signs are 
I already becoming evident. In the third 
place, Germany is not able to exclusive
ly supply the world. Should the con
dition mentioned above be. observed 
therefore, and however disagreeable the 
effects may be at the moment, the ques- 

j, tion of German competition gives me no 
( uneasiness as regards the future.”

310 DM HAIR 
APPLY SAGE TEA

of liquor in bond on board, was 
today from a reef near the.

a cargo 
refloated
northern entrance of Canso harbor Jo-BelPhenolax

"Wafers
A few applications of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur bring back its vigor, color, 
gloss and youthfulness* THE WONDER SALVE 

(Registered)The Sate Laxative Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea with sulphur added, will turn 
gray, streaked and faded hair beauti
fully dark and luxuriant Just a few 
applications will prove a revelation if 
your hair is fading, streaked or gray. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe 
at home, though, is troublesome. An 
easier way is to get a bottle of Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound at any 
drug store all ready for use. This is the 
old-time recipe improved by the addi
tion of other Ingredients.

While wispy, gray faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our youthfu 
appearance apd attractiveness. By dark
ening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, be

lt does it so naturally, so evenly. 
You just dampen a sponge 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a ti'-ie; by 
morning all gray hairs have disappeared, 
«ml. after gnother application or two, 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and luxuriant.

FLYER IN EVERGLADES
TREED BY A PANTHERPackaged to suit your needs

The Ten Wafer Package
Vest pocket sbe

The Thirty Wafer Package
Standard size

The One Hundred Fifty___
Wafer Package

The economy size ---- -

“It’s great stuff for piles. I had the 
bleeding, itching and protruding. T 
second application stopped the blseLi 
and I have had comfort ever since, 1 
I’m not cured, but it’s my own fault. . 
have felt so good I neglect myself. Yon 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen's unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A, Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St. John, N. B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
tilled.

Cadet Is Rescued After Being Lost 
and Without Food For. 40 Hours in 
Swamps.

Arcadie, Fla., June 15—Treed by a 
panther, devoured by mosquitoes, his 
clothes torn to tatters by the saw grass 
of the Florida swamps, without food for 
nearly forty 
the experiences of Cadet Raymond 
White, Carlstrom Field aviator, whose 
plain crashed into the wilds of south
eastern Lee county last Thursday. He 

broûght back to the flying field in 
of the planes that had been search

ing the everglades since his disappear
ance was reported.

Cadet White, whose home is at Plitch- 
ett, Texas, was ordered to make a prac
tice flight from Carlstrom Field to Okee
chobee city and return last Thursday. 
The first part of the flight was com
pleted without accident, and 
White, flying alone, started on the re
turn trip, when he lost his direction, 
and, instead of flying northwestwardly, 
headed his plane almost due south.

While at a point about forty miles 
southeast of Immokalaee, Lee county, his 
fuel tank ran dry and his plane fell. The 
plane was completely wrecked, but the 
cadet escaped injury.

A physician says that in most cases of 
stomach trouble there is really no dis
ease of the stomach at all, but just too

THREE DIE IN CRASH
OF AUTO AND CYCLEExcessive acid preventsmuch acid, 

natural digestion, causes sour stomach, 
fermentation of food, and this upsets the 
liver and intestines and causes nervous-

and
m Two Others Hurt in Head-on Collision 

of Machines in Philadelphia»

Philadelphia, June 16—Three persons 
! were killed and two injured, one beliemd

sleeplessness,weakness,Phe^lfî ness,
“blues.”

Quit stomach drugs and artificial di-

e »—
nesia in a glass of hot water after meals j cycle and an automobile on the Roosv- 
to neutralize the excessive acidity and velt Boulevard. The victims were George 
you will be all right. I George Prinz, his five-year-old daughter

It works fine. You can eat what you and Charles Eckstron, his brother-in- 
want and sleep all night—no more walk- law. A three-year-pla daughter of 
ing the floor at three and four o’clock in daughter of Eckstron had her skull frac- 
the morning and suffering from extreme tured and was injured internally, and a 
weakness and nervousness all the next seven-year-old son of Prinz was badly

hours—these were among
W

Phoid»

CDPI H§ was
onecause

or soft brush another section of the city, and werem on the way home when the accident oc 
curred. An electrical storm threatened, 
and they were hurrying to avoid It. Iq 
making a sharp turn into the boules 
vard they collided with the automobilq

At AU 1 
Druggists

day. Bisurated Magnesia is for sale by hurt, 
all druggists in powder or tablet form. ~ 
Try this plan for three weeks.

Prinz and Eckstron had taken the 
children for a ride to visit relatives in I head-on.

Wright * MtU.|Uin^^W
Sales Agents, Toronto, Ont Use the Want Ad. Way CadetSCIENCE HELPS

FISH INDUSTRY
(Halifax Chronicle.) ■

A report has just been issued by the 
Honorary Advisory Council for Scientific 
Research which should be of particular 
interest to the fishermen and fish deal- 

of the maritime provinces. The re
port details the result of an investiga
tion conducted by F. C. Harrison, D. Sc.; 
principal of Macdonald College, to as
certain the reason why dried codfish 
some times acquires a pink or red color, 
rendering it unmerchantable or seriously 
affecting its value. In 1921 the value of 
the green salted, cured and dried cod
fish of the Atlantic coast exceeded $5,- 
000,000. In some years as much as forty 
per cent, of this product has been af
fected by a pink or red discoloration to 
the serious detriment of the trade and 
the financial loss to the prodûcer. 
discoloration is not peculiar alone to the 
Canadian fish trade, but it occurs in the 
fish exported by other countries as well.
For some years scientists of other coun
tries have been investigating the causes, 
but it has remained for Canadian scient
ists to solve the problem.

Some time ago the Honorary Re
search Council of Canada, of which Dr.
A. Stanley Mackenzie, president of Dal- 
housie University, is a prominent mem- Canso, N. S., June 14 Whiskey with 
her, had its attention directed to the an estimated value of $100,000 escaped 
matter and deputed Dr. Harrison to the dilution which would follow loss in 
make an investigation. As a result, of the waters of the Atlantic Ocean, when 
prolonged and detailed scientific study the steamer Lucille B., from St. John, 
Dr. Harrison has discovered the cause (N. B.), for St. Pierre, Miquelon, with 
and the remedy. Science, and the Re
search Council in particular, have there
by rendered a substantial service to the 
people of the maritime provinces. This 1 
service is one that can be valued In dol-1 
lars, for it is said that some times as ■
much as forty per cent, of the product, “ _ ... « c__.
of cured fish is affected by this discol- Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots, 
oration and its value thereby substantial- | How to Remove Easily,
ly diminished. This involves a direct] Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, to 
loss in dollars to the fishermen and the try a remedy for freckles with the guar-

The ! antce of a reliable concern that it will 
unless it removes

Movie Beauty Gains
MOJ6 Pounds 
F in 22 Days

mA II ers

BASTBUB
I 1

(Modes of Today.)
A harmless, yet very effective, treat- 

I ent .is here given for the quick removal 
of hairy growths: Mix enough powdered 
delatone and water to cover the unde
sirable hairs, apply paste and after two 
or three minutes remove, wash the skin 
and the hairs have vanished. One appli
cation usually is sufficient, but to be cer
tain of results, buy the delatone in an 
original package. Mix fresh as wanted.IP throughEi

M: I

IRONIZED
YEAST

Thisn,esa

■

ü$100,000 WORTH 
OF WHISEKY SAVED 

FROM THE OCEAN

8
i

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 

millions for

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggist!, 

win b. striped" ni their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

s
ANOTHER startling evidence of Ironized Yeast’s value as a 
f\ weight-builder ! In a test conducted under the supervision 
of a registered physician, Miss Dorothy Byrne, pretty artist’s 
model and movie beauty, gains 10)4 pounds—in only 22 days! 
Miss Byrne’s measurements, taken before and after the test, 
are given below.

1
I ■

HRheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

exceptional one.FRECKLE-FACE A striking example—yet by no means an 
For it is not at all unusual for thin, nervous, over-worked or 
run-down folks to gain five pounds and more on 
package of Ironized Yeast!

it
the very first■

m
Result* in Half the Usual Time!1

Ordinary yeast vitamine preparations have in many cases been 
known to bring good results. But thousands now know that Ironized 
Yeast, the scientifically correct vitamine tonic treatment, brings results 
often in just half the usual time!

One reason for this marked superiority is that Ironized Yeast, be
sides containing just the right amount of all three essential vitamines, 
contains a type of yeast which has positively no equal as a reconstruc
tive agent—a yeast which is "cultured expressly for medicinal purposes, 
and which is entirely different from the yeast found In ordinary “yeast 
tablets."

fish handlers of these provinces-
result of Dr. Harrison’s scientific in-1 not cost you a penny 
vestigation is that the cause has been , the freckles; while if it does give yon a 
disclosed and the remedy discovered. AU clear complexion the expense is ti.fling. 
this has been accomplished by an ex- Simply get an ounce of Othtoe-

rsf i»ArPFTm.Pnf funds of less double strength—from any druggist and
2™ ii, j rlnllnrs which if a few applications should show you howthan three thousand dollars, which, f u rid sclf of the homely
t saves only one hundred do£ freckles and get a beautiful complexion,

lam a year to the fishermen is a mag- R , m(fre than one ounce needed 
nificent return and a most valuable piece {m ^ WQrst cage
of work. , , . , , Be sure to ask the druggist for the

Dr. Harrison has discovered, in brief, doable strength Othine as this strength 
that the red color in dried codfish Is jg so]d under guarantee of money back 
due to a bacterial organism, that this |f it fads to remove freckles, 
organism is found in. the salt, and par
ticularly In tropical salt, that is salt ob
tained by the evaporation of sea water 
(in warm or tropical regions. Mined 
salt can be made free from the organ
ism by subjecting it to low dry heat, at 
a temperature of 212 degrees Fahren
heit, for thirty minutes. The simple 
remedy, therefore, is to use mined salt 

salt which has been heated to

I

For Acidity or Bile
Beecham’s Pills act as a splendid tonic to 
the digestive organs. They remove acidity 
and fermentation and excess of bile from 
the stomach and bowels and promote the 
secretion of the gastric juices. In thus 
correcting-morbid conditions and stimulat
ing the digestive processes Beecham’s Pills 
naturally have an excellent effect upon the 
general health. If you have lost your ap
petite or are suffering from nausea, sick 
headache, constipation, or giddiness

■When Yeast Best When Ironized
k important than this is the fact that this yeast has 

been ironized—or treated through» scientific process 
with a special form of easily assimilated organic iron, 
similar to the iron found in spinach. When yeast is 
ironized in this manner it is found that results are 
not only more permanent, but are secured just twice 
as quickly.

Watch the Quick Improvement

But even moreyour
stomach

Miss Byrne’s Measurements
Taken before and after her 8* day test of Ironized Yeaat 

Dec. S 
115% lbs.
31% in.

13 in.
10 in.

12%: in.

is
Liver and Bowels 

Right—Always 
Feel Fine

upset Gain 
10% lbs. 

2% in. 
1 in. 

% in. 
% in.

Nov. 10 
Weight . 105 lbs.
Bust . .
Calf . .
Arm .
Neck

29 in. 
12 in. 

. 9% in.

. 12% in.
Take You will certainly be amazed at the quick Im

provement IRONIZED YEAST shows in you. Note 
how it immediately increases your appetite and how 
quickly you begin putting on good firm flesh. See 
how quickly pimples, blackheads, etc., disapppear 
and how your newly acquired “pep" makes hard 
work or play a pleasure instead of a 
IRONIZED YEAST 
not cause gas or in any way upset your stomach. 
Special directions for children.

Money Back Guarantee
IRONIZED YEAST is sold at all drug stores on 

a positive guarantee that the first package will bring 
satisfactory results—or your money instantly re
funded. Or mail coupon for the amazing Three Day 
Free Trial Treatment, In either case you do not risk 
a single penny to learn of the wonderful benefits 
Ironized Yeast holds for you. Get it today!

Beecham’s 
Pills

There’S one right way to speedily tone 
op the liver and keep 
the bnw-l« regular.

SSr-Mggiwill testify ^|IVE R
that there to 4 SPILLS#
nothing so
good for bil- , !
iouaness, Indigestion, headache or satH

or sea
an extent sufficient to kill the organ
ism.

You simply will not believe what 
p 1^ p H a wonderful improvement Iron- 
* ized Yeast can bring in you until

Mail coupon below for the amaz-

tnsk. Try ^ 
today! Pleasant to take—willDr. Harrison has also ascertained that 

the red organism has Infected the fish 
establishments. The tanks, floors, stor
age places and Implements In these 
places have become impregnated or in- 
ocülated with the organism. He recom
mends that all curing establishments 
should be disinfected. On this point Dr.

25c—40 pilla 
50c—90 pill»

Sold
everywhere 

in boxes

you try it.
ing Three Day Free Trial Treatment. Then 
watch the results!

Warning!
Harrison says:

“All curing establishments which have 
used solar or tropical salts should clean 
and disinfect thoroughly all material 
which has come into contact with salt | !\j 
or fish. Steam, if available, may be Xj 
used for this purpose. Puncheons, tanks. 
etc, should be steamed inside and out, Nj, 
also a]l utensils, racks, etc. All parle ^ 
of the factory that have become infected 
should be washed well in fresh water.
This will have two results: the removal 
of salt from woodwork, thus preventing ^ 
the organism from growing, and the ÿ 
fresh water causes the disintegration of 
the red organism, breaking it down in
to a slimy mass. All places infected, and 
all utensils may be washed in a disin
fecting solution of one part sulphlirons

to fifty. patte- at watek Jk^pood mptfis.

Due to the marked superiority qf Ironized Yeast 
it it being widely imitated. Ironized Yeast is en
tirely different from ordinary combinations qf yeast 
and iron—or yeast and iron taken separately. There 
is only one genuine Ironized Yeast. Insist upon 
it always—for nothing else can be like it.

FEELING FINE
xIdnd •* tired end-A few days ago though, I felt prêt ty miserabl ____

drowsy. I must have been very much run down, until someone recom
mended — _

f.
ITe Free Trial Coupon
I Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd.

10 M'cCaul St., Toronto. Dent. 54
Please send me the famous THREE DAY FREE TRIAL 

TREATMENT of Ironized Yeast.

z

;Dr. Wilson’s herbine Bitters
1 ,e0NT“£?flS,|

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED VITAMINE TONIC |

mAn oM-faeMoned, natural preparation made from Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other purifying herbs, w hich tend to relieve Dyspepsia, Jaun
dice, Liver Complaints and Constipation. It parieefi, enriches the Blood 
and builds up the whole system.

Try a bottle and get back that peppy feeling you used to have, 
bottle. Family site four times ae large, $1.00. Try a bottle.

Fbugs 10
W FLEAS S 
r FLIES 1 

ROACHES 1 
Packages 10c, l 

20c, 40c- *

IIName

Address!60c. a Ptov.THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITED City.

Only One Trial Package to a FamilySalss Representative: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., TorontoUse Keatings to protect furs against lST. JOHN, N. B.

Dyspeptics Quit
Stomach Drugging

Just One Application
and the Hairs Vanish

CHRA HEALS
Ï SCALPft

u
Was Sore aniTRed. Hair 
FeU Out Head Disfigured.

“From using the seme brush and 
comb ae my sister, whose scalp waa 

—_ troubled with dandruff, 
it caused my scalp to 
be itchy. Myscalpwea 

/ji gore and red, and the
dandruff scaled off and 
could be seen on my 

i clothing. My hair fell 
out gradually and my 

Tbie trouble

*

head was disfigured, 
lasted six months. Then I sent for 
a free sample of Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. I afterwards bought more, 
and I only used two cakes of Soap 
and two boxes of Ointment when I 
was healed." (Signed) Miss Frances 
Bums, St. Basile, Quebec.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

Ï

KEATINGS
KILLS
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fa comfortable on an Improvised seat among 
the coke in the tender, his head and 

7\ shoulders over the top of the cabj the 
} engin^ gives a cheerful piping whistle, 

the tall of snowy white steam curves 
backwards, and off you go—bound pos
sibly for Scafell (3 to 4 miles from the 
other terminus) or Wastwater or Hard- 
nott Pass. , , ,

Three express enginees (the two others 
being the “Colossus” and the “Sans- 
pareil,”) two tank goods engines, 
and “Ella,” and two petrol scooters are the 
locomotives, and the staff during .the 
busy season is approximately 3 engine- 
drivers, 3 guards, and 3 platelayers.

The work done by the tiny locomotives 
is remarkable. The journey of seven 
miles takes 50 minutes, the gradient in 
one or two places is as steep as 1 In 84, 
and Dalegrath terminus is '207ft. above 
sea level. Yet "Sir Aubrey” can draw 14 
coaches each carrying 8 people—about 
41-2 times his own weight !

SMALLEST RAIL IN WORLD.

Miniature Line Which is Employed to 
Carry Mail—A Seven Mile Journey.

(London Daily Mail)
Were Gulliver to alight at Ravenglass 

(Cumberland) on the Furness railway 
he would, I doubt not, rub his eyes and 
declare, “Egad, Pm back at Lilliput !”

For he would see on the right another 
little railway station with sidings of 15- 
inch gauge, little maroon-colored closed 
coaches 5ft. high, little open ones a yard 
high, little grey coal-trucks that will 
hold, (though you can hardly believe it) 
loaded with 10 little trees, and, best of 
all, the jolliest little maroon engines—the 
latest and best one 18 feet long and 3 
feet, 10 inches high, called “Sir Aubrey 
Brocklebank.”

Mr. Gulliver would see, in fact, the 
smallest public railway in the world, the 
Ravenglass and Eskdale Railway, that 
carries His Majesty’s mails night and 
morning; that takes coal; flour, groceries, 
and feedlng-stuffs to the dwellers at 
Irton Road, Eskdale Green, Beckfort, 
Dalegrath, and Boot, and the farmers 
thereabouts ; and in the holiday months

tf-IT. HON. LYMAN P. DUFF, P.G, 
B.A., L.L.B.

ffolœtroof
ffasierg

Quality is Economy
ask your dealer for

guaranteed
furnitureCFM

Made by
£aNADA pURNITUfiE^UPCTUfeS

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO U
Manufacturers of all classes of 
household and office furniture 

Writ* for free booklet on Period Furniture

“Muriel The choice of 
discriminating 

men and women— 
smart, durable, yet 
always economical

ISf-a- -
sti

§*.:

takes scores and scores of people every 
day through country of beauty, wildness, 
and grandeur.

You take a ticket for the 7 miles jour
ney and ride on a toy railway, with 
Lakeland for the nursery. Only one class 
exists.

You climb into one of the coaches “to 
seat two;” the driver makes himself

MADE IN CANADA

j
BRITAIN FIXES THE

LIGHT SAVING TIME 
London, June 15—(Canadian Press)— 

Tthe House of Commons passed the sum
time hill last night by a vote of

V
207 to 26. The bill brings Great Britain 
into line with other European counties 
in permanently fixing a daylight period.

I vp mer

•f
■fusttoe of the Supreme Court of Canada, 

X ho was honored at a special convocation 
►f the University of Toronto with the 

! legree of Doctor of Laws.
Open Friday Night Tm Ten. Cloee Sahrday at One.

Tp LOOK FOR POISON 
IN CONROY'S BODY 1Police Will Disinter Remains 

of Fortner Chinatown Pow
er—W oman Claims Part of 
Fortune.

Nmt York, June 16. — Bartholomew 
ùonrey*! body is to be disinterred to de
ter mkie whether or not he wee polaotied. 
IB art" was one of the greet powers of

Wm*am gn\ELEVEN INJURED 
WHEN 'BUS UPSETS

Bird” was the name she went by In 
Chinatown and the police knew her as 
No. 21628 — land claim to three-fourths 
of his fortune on the basis of a will 
which Conroy’s relatives said was a 
forgery. ...

Thomas J. Rush, attorney for the rela
tives, has1 obtained an order in the Sur
rogate’s Court in Brooklyn to have Con
roy’s body dug up from the Calvary 
Cemetery, so the organs could be an
alyzed. He said he was convinced that 
Conroy had been poisoned. “We are ac
cusing no one,” he said, “but it is pos
sible that criminal action may follow.";

New York. June 15. — A motor ’bus 
taking the sharp incline of the Eagle 
Rock avenue hill, the steepest in the 
Orange mountains, was overturned, and 
the twenty-six young women riding to it 
had a narrow escape from death. The 
girls, members of the Y. W, H. A. of 
Elisabeth, N. J., were on a Sunday after
noon outing. The ’bus was half way up 
the Incline when the engine went wrong. 
The brakes failed to hold and the 
machine started down the hill backward, 
gaining momentum until It crashed into 
a ditch and overturned, pinning the 
young women under It.

Passing motorists sent word to the 
police, and assisted to the work of res- 

Eleven of the girls were so seri
ously injured that they were taken to 
Orange Mountain Hospital for treat
ment

Chinatown to the oM days when he kept 
, saloon at Canal and Mott streets. He 
had a strong arm and a quick eye and 
lathered $100,000 during hi* lifetime.

On February IS of this year he died. 
Paralysis was given as the cause of his 
death. Soon afterwards a woman who 
laid she was Mia. Conroy—the “Blue

fTiHE Bargain Basement is the logical place 
for you to save money. Here you get qual-

! ity at a low price. Ask you friends who have 
been here; then come and see for your
self.

* <

cue.

V
<< ImportedCIGARETTE PRICES

i Montreal, June 15—The Imperial To
bacco Company yesterday came to a 
decision as to new prices to be charged 
the retailers so as to fix prices to the 
consumers. Players will remain at 
twenty cents per package of ten. Mill- 
banks, which went up to eighteen cents 
will be moved back to seventeen cents 
» package. The Rex cigarettes, which 
went up to eighteen cents are put back 
to fifteen cents. The large packet of 
Millbank, containing twenty-five cigar
ettes, will sell for forty cents. The five 
cent cigar is also a likelihood of the near j ■ 
future. i.i-

Gingham Dresses
*495

Z
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anniversary celebrated.

Court Ouangondy, I. O. F., celebrated 
Its twenty-eighth anniversary last even- 
ing with a pleasant entertainment and I 
refreshments. The chief ranger, L. W. II 
Mowry, was in the chair. He welcomed I 
the visitors and referred to the interest- I 
ing nature of the anniversary. The pro
gramme included violin selections by I 
Messrs. Harrison and Edmund Cam
eron, a dialogue by Mr, Mrs. and Miss I 
Brundage and another dialogue by the 
same vrith the assistance of Miss Lyon. 
There was also a reading by Mies Verta 
Roberts, who had to respond to in en-

THe programme was interspersed with I 
brief speeches. Ai M. Belding reviewed 
the work that had been done in the in- | 
terests of playgrounds In the city to the I, 
last five years and urged the North End I 
people to give their hearty support to 
the North End Improvement League.

T. À. Armour briefly reviewed adiat 
this league has done and Is doing and 
pointed out that when the new play
ground is fully graded and equipped it 
will not be surpassed by any in St. John.

M. E. Grass, past high chief ranger, 
and a Forester since 1891, reviewed the 
history of the courts in St. John and 
referred to the good work of the order 
in this city. He touched also upon the 
great importance of playgrounds.

James Stephenson spoke in a similar 
vein, and referred to the splendid play
grounds of the East End Improvement 
League. Incidentally he recalled the fact 
that as a boy he had seen more than a 
dozen wooden vessels building at one 
time at Marsh Creek, near this play
ground.

D. G. Ltngley, who was Ouangondy s] 
first chief ranger, spoke eloquently of j 
the work of Forestry, referring especial
ly to the orphans’ home and the two 
sanitariums conducted by the order. Re
ferring to playgrounds and work for 
boys, he made a strong plea for work 
for girls also, pointing oiit that if wo
manhood goes wrong humanity must

You'll find a beautiful array of pretty checked ging
ham, here, in all the desirable coloring, and such charm
ing styles. Some are trimmed with organdy, others with 
pique, gabardine, eponge, with fluting and many have 
wide tie-back sash.

I
TWEED

SPORT COATS 

$7.65

j

b' V

Dish Towels and Aprons
Let Them Soak Clean in Rinso.

PTpHEV should be CLEAN, shouldn't they, all JL those kitchen things—aprons, towels, dusters, 
wash cloths etc.? But there ate so many and you 
are so tired I Alright, let Rinso wash them. It 
will—every and speck of dirt will rinse away
after a good soaking in the cleansing Rinso suds.
Rinso is the new modem method for the family 

" wash—but use it properly—do not pour the 
Rinso direct from packtge to tub—make the 
Rinso solution first as per directions on the pack, 
age. Then it guarantees wonderful results.

IF TOO USE A WASHING MACHINE
g#^ir year in the Rinso suds as usual for
one hour, two hours, overnight, or as tong ee con
venient, add more Rinso solution and work the 
machine. Hose thoroughly and dry—you will have 
• dean, sweet, snow-white wash.

Pretty Eponge Sport Frocks All Wool Homespun» in,

French blue and in rookie;These come in colors of white, tan, helio, orange, 
pink, with wool trimmings in high shades.

A Bargain at $7.65.

Other Prices;

$8.95, $10.85, $13.65

Damask

Luncheon Cloths

Size 45x45

$1.55

Damask

.Table Cloths
Damask 

Table Napkins 

$2.25 a dozSize 64x72
'

$2.50
In fleur-de-lis and otherl

Fine satin finish in 
fleur-de-lis, oval centres 
and other conventional 
designs.

Made in Ireland. Ma
ple Leaf, fleur-de-lis and 
other attractive designs.

..Ï!\ 1Z<

Rinsor conventional designs.Made by 
the makers 

of LUX

At
Lowest Price We Can 

Recall for Women’s
All

Grocers
BUS

Boys’ Cotton Silk Hosiery 
89 Cts.

Men’s Fine Cotton Socks

Stockings 
17 Cts.

|.-"iy rV-ffr 22 Cls.$
, ........._ Ur’F'i'?

j i
.

In colors of black, smoke, cordovan; made 
with double heel and toe. A truly excellent bar
gain at this pria

fail.
■ a All the visitors congratulated the court 

on its success and the meeting closed 
with the national anthem.

f

Accurate Color 
Register

Black, White, Cordovan, GreyN. S. True Blue Meeting. 
Halifax, N. S., June 15—The Nova 

Scotia Grand Lodge of the Loyal True 
Blue Assodatlon met here yesterday to 
their
Aboût 150 delegates were in attendance.

">tj
Men’s Silk NeckwearAll sizes, 5 to 9'A, and at this 

price you should buy your boy 
several pairs.

II A wonderful opportunity to 
fill in your hosiery requirements, 
and the only reason for it is that 
some of them have come through 
the mills slightly irregular in 
weave or some other s}ight im
perfection.

I

55 Cls.sixteenth annual convention.

Nothing-is more disappointing 
than to pay the price for color 
work and then to have the job 
spoilt by one color not register
ing accurately over another.

You do not run that risk with 
Royal engraving, Royal printing, 
or Royal lithographing. We 
have the presses, the men, and 
the processes for ensuring ac
curate register.

For example, 
completed coupons 
hour's Gold Bond Baking Pow
der
exactly as in the printing of a 
bank note.

I
i

Boys’ The new narrow shapes, in patterns that men 
like, including the new college stripes.

Men’s Athletic 
Underwear

r. are sure to!Si Billrs

tni Fine Lisle
$6.65 f*s $1.15* StockingsM Iems At these two prices you'll find 

excellent quality Tweeds in 
riety of good patterns. All sizes 
8 to 16 years.

Suits for the little fellow in 
Eton or sailor collar style at a big

IIIBI a va-
we have just 

for Bar-
PRINTERS Fine white Balbriggan com

binations.18 Hcentuhy
the St Lawrence

Koiite

Black with about two inches of 
pretty colored top, full fashioned, 
reinforced heel, sole and spliced 
ankle.

IÜ 8 HI nd the colors come out as Men’s Trousersoni saving, $3.95.

$2.85
T weeds and Worsteds witl^ 

four pockets and belt loops.

Some SecondsBoys’ straight knee pants. 85c. 
Boys' Tweed bloomer pants, 

$1.45.
Boys’ Corduroy bloomer pants

$1.65

New Brunswick Representative; 
L. D. COOKE, 69 ClsnSt John.P. O. Box »4
’Phone M. 1802

ROYAL PRINT £> LITHO LTD.
'"nCtNTUlS- UTOOGRAPHEHS - ENGRAVERS

loose leaf specialists 
HALIFAX

•very Saturday.
The White ster. Bei Star end AmeK«»ïËVSS

SCO VIL B*OS..LTet 
ST. JOHN. N. &. .OAK HALLMe -

i

1 "
* ;:'ik NAGLE & WIGMORE,

147 Prince William Street St John, 
or Local Aeents-

sw

No Approval

VNo Refunds

No Charge 
Accounts

Sateen and Cotton 
Taffeta

BLOOMERS
75c

First quality bloomers, in 
black only; the kind that you 

usually asked $1.25 toare
$1.60 for. In sizes for girls,, 
misses and women.

No Approval 

No Refunds

No Charge 
Accounts

THE “DOUBLE-WEAR” CUFF
DOUBLES THE LIFE ,------
OF A SHIRT

«

// FX1 >6 
i

,\V/<-

0(S,

rWCOPYRIGHT, les» 

OP CAM. LTD. ;

» ,A.ll soft cuffs can be turned, but only the 

“Double-Wear” cuffs look as well when turned 
as they did before turning. The hinged line does 
it—it’s a feature in

ae&stiiRTs
Clubtt, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Ltd.
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(By Hamilton Fish Armstrong, .Staff !
Correspondent of the N. Y. Evening i
Post.)
Athens, May 3. — Seven prominent 

Venizelists, members of parliament and J 
former cabinet ministers, were put in \ 

jail the other day for having signed a I 
manifesto in which they spoke well of j 
republican . forms of government and j 
called upon the present royalist regime 
to make a frank statement of its internal 
policy.

The incident was not very serious, as’ 
they were released after spending a few 
days in the worst jail in Athens, the 
judges having been unable to discover 
any direct attack on the person of the 
king or incitement to violence in a pole
mic consisting mainly of partisan gener
alities. I have been unable to find a 
member of the government who ap
proved of the arrest, and King Constan
tine himself went so far as to tell me he 
thought it “quite unnecessary.”

The ting’s reasoning, by the way, was 
interesting. Greece, is seems, is already 
a democracy, and consequently it is not 
a crime to proclaim oneself a democrat. 
He refused to agree to my suggestion 
that by putting these men in jail he had 
given them cause to believe they were 
right in considering Greece a very limit
ed variety1 of republic. But he admitted 
that the zeal of his public prosecutor 
had been most short-sighted.

The proceeding is worth more than a 
moment’s thought, not only, as demon
strating the present nervous condition of 
the king’s ministers, but also because it 
shows that there is a not insignificant 
wing in the Venizelist party which is 
committed to republicanism.

Waiting Game for Venizelos.

I

Let the “CLARK" Kitchens help you.T>

|>
yO'1 *Isr

Clark’s
COOKED

CORNED BE 1i
6

I

No Waiting —Simply open the can of 
“CLARK’S” Cooked Corned Beef and theThe policy of Venizelos himself is to 

avoid attempting any sort of coup d’etat 
to overthrow' the Constantine govern- 
nent.

meal is ready—
“CLARK'S" Corned Beef saves cooking,? is wholesome, 
nourishing & enjoyable, is free from bone SL gristle A very 
economical.

He 'prefers to wait and see 
whether the government will not of it
self return to habits which will allow 
lis followers to resume

8old lit Oonoanient f/#M Evarywkara.
Made in Canada. by Canadians, using Canadian Farm Produce. 

“Canada appfcvté" on ..ary e.ntain.r.
participation in 

rolitieal life on an equal footing with 
he royalistrand other parties of Greece. 
Te Is determined, if one believes bis 
dosest personal friends, to avoid the 
I'Annunsio role, as also the role of a1

14-622

MONTREALW. CLARK Limited,
Establishments at Montreal, Quo., St. Rami. Qua., t Harrow, Ont.

■evolutionary, knowing that either would 
till further impair the already damaged 
irestige and power of Greece in the in-

I ity. Moreover, this advertisement has everywhere, know nothing, naturally, 
more impetuous spirits j come at the moment when the govern- about savings banks and investment se

rt the Veniselist ranks who believe the ! ment, bv cutting the Greek banknotes In curitles. Their savings banks are in 
Jme ripe for a definite movement to- two and taking over one-half as a forced their stockings. Consequently they have 
rard republicanism. The imprisonment j Joan, lias unsettled the people and made been particularly hard hit by the govem- 
if several of these so-called “Demo- | them indignant. ment’s confiscation of half the actual
ratic Liberals" has convinced them of 1 Resentment against the government is cash of the country', and Venizelist or- 
he justice of their feelings against the ! apparent in towns like Athens and Pat- gans report with joy that they, the most 
oyal government, and, equally import-|i as and especially strong in country dis- conservative element in the country, seem 
mt, has given them more useful public- tricts. Greek peasants, like peasants to be turning from the king.

emational field. 
But there are

Republicans Active, But Do 
Not Favor Resort to Armed 
Rebellion — New Organiz
ation Works With Labor 
Men.

RESTLESS CREEKS 
SEEK AN ISSUEI

]

GOODYEAR
MADE OIn CANADA

CORD HOSE
Far lawn and garden
Sold by Hardware 
and Department stores

5,

Fnrst Anniversary Sale
On June 15th, one year ago, the Model Shoe Store opened its doors, pledged to sell for lower prices on quality 

Footwear. We feel we have faithfully done so, quoting better values from the outset, and now when we AN
NOUNCE OUR FIRST SALE TO CELEBRATE OUR ANNIVERSARY THE PUBLIC MAY FEEL ASSURED OF 
BARGAINS STRICTLY AS ADVERTISED. The Shoes are displayed on shelves unboxed. Everything price 
marked. We are making NO PROFIT AT THIS SALE. Footwear is being priced AT COST ip most cases and in 
some lines we are ACTUALLY BELOW COST. We want to prove this to you, at this our first sale. We are anxious 
to make it a success and guarantee satisfaction to every customer.

Sale Commences Today and Lasts Just Fifteen Days

‘

ÎThe leaders of the “Democratic Lib
erals” are Constantine Mêlas, a deputy, 
member of a well-known Athenian fam
ily and formerly aide-de-camp to Prince 
George; T. Petmezas, formerly profes
sor of international law in the university 
at Athens; Dr. G. Vilaras, deputy, for 
some time consul general at Philadel
phia, and A. Papanastassiou, a former 
minister in one of the Venizelist cab
inets. All these were in prison. Their 
general organization committee consists 
of seventy-nine members, men active in 
political life in the time of Venizelos and 
many of them still in the Chamber of 
Deputies.

Revolution is not on thetr pro
gramme. They prefer to make haste 
more slowly arid, they believe, more sure
ly. But they are very active. The new 
organization is working closely with 
labor leaders, and will also seek to gain 
a footing in rural districts.

<2/f beautiful sfin is 
Idiss Canadas Birthright

Any Canadian girl can achieve it
The Choice is with her own seif—4% A little care and knowledge of how to treat the skin, a 

little care and judgment in the selection of her toilet 
soap, just a little determination to make the most of 
herself, to help nature fcieautify her and—
her skin may glow with the radiance of health and 
beauty. Her complexion, , free from blackheads, 
pimples, blemishes, etc., will give her wonderful new 
attraction for her friends—make her beautiful in fact.

Skin cleansing is ALL important
This is not a lecture against the use of rouge and powders. They are 
good, but the great danger lies in using them over and over again 
without thoroughly cleansing the skin between each application. 
Thus, an artificial “skin" of grease, grit and perspiration is formed 
which clogs up the pores, resulting in a coarse, saflow, sickly skin.

WINSOME—the soap paramount
Naturally, the soap is very important. A soap, with cheap, impure 
materials, or too quickly and improperly made, may cleanse the skin 
but will do more harm than good. Choose Winsome, the new toilet 
soap—most pleasant to use, for you can always depend on its 
supreme quality, its gentle cleansing power, its wonderful purity.

A simple WINSOME treatment
Make a lather in warm water with Winsome Soap. Use both hands 

ry inch of the face and neck, work the fingers 
and take a little time to it. Then rinse thoroughly and 

dry with a soft towel. If your skin is naturally dry, use a little 
Vinolia Vanishing Cream before you wash, and a little after. I f your 
skin is naturally oily, wash in warm water, but rinse in cold.
Keep this up daily and neither rouges or powders, nor rough winds 
or hot sun, can injure your skin. Winsome Soap will make it ■ 
naturally robust and glowing with colour and beauty.

mEDISON TESTS
POKER SKILL

IN NEW QUIZ AS 'AL Y
“ How Would You Play 

Three Eights Against a 
Pat Hand?” He Asks Can
didates.

«

Wonderfal^jH/WOffl^ 

WONDERFULLY MADE
Thomas A. Eddison is looking for a 

right-hand man. Several hundred col
lege graduates have been tested at the 
Edison plant with a new and improved 
questionnaire. Thus far, it is reported, 
Mr. Edison has not found a young man 
of sufficient intellectual attainment and 
promise to be his first lieutenant.

The first Edison questionnaire was a 
test for'candidates for positions of lesser 
importance. The new series, intended 
to search out a 
sonal assistant 
greatly elaborated and contains new 
types of questions. The old test was an 
inventor)' of the goods in the candi
date’s mental warehouse. 
jtSc^ïon bnainrodter has quastlons de
vised to show how fast and how well' 
the candidate can think.

Some of the new type of interrogatories 
may have been borrowed from the col
lege psychological 
“foresight" questions, the candidate 
being asked to tell what he thinks’ he 
would do if suddenly confronted by a 
situation calling for decisive action.

One of the most profound questions 
concerns the management of a poker 
hand described by Mr. Edison—an idea 
which may have been appropriated from 
Manager John McGraw, who used a 
poker game, it was said, during the 
spring training 
cal laboratory in which he 
the speed and accuracy of the thought 
processes of “bustiers," by their con
duct in poker emergencies. Mr. Edison’s 
brain-measuring poker hypothesis fol
lows:

“You have only $10 in the world and 
are playing poker with a man you have 
never seen before. On the first deal 
he holds a pat hand. You have three 
eights before the draw. There is 60 
cents in the pot. He bets a quarter. 
What are you going to do, and why?

Winsome Soap is the latest 
and most wonderful product 
of the world-famous Vinolia 
Laboratories. Sparing no ex
pense, our expert soap makers 
drew supplies of the choicest 
cocoanut and palm oils from 
our own plantations ;called*n 
France and the Orient for me 
most subtle of perfumes ; 
worked on the knowledge of 
water and climatic conditions 
all over Canada ; with the 
latest machinery in a sun- 
filled factory—and the result 
is the snowy Winsome cake, 
finest of all toilet soaps.

gently massage eve 
into the skin
andworthy pupil and per- 

for Mr./ Edison, is

The new

PSISSP
“ipasi "■

tests which contain
4F

Winsome is pure, the colour shows you

VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED
•A'1:Soapmakers to H. M. The King

TORONTO

psychologi-
measiirecl

season as a
^1LONDON PARIS

wS

•£

a “city of taxicabs," as shown by the 
fact that there are 6,686 taxicabs and 8r 
776 private cars. In addition there are 
about 2,928 motor trucks and thirty 
trailers in the city. Only a small num
ber of the cars in Cuba are located out
side of the cities, owing to the poor roads 
in the country. Traffic conditions are ■ 
congested a good deal of the time, due 
to the narrow streets In the cities and 
large number of taxicabs.

striction, the central idea being that 
dancing shall be governed by rules just 
as sports are defined.

ada has admitted that modem dances 
have gone beyond its control, and has 
endorsed the Duke dance bill, according 
to an announcement just made public 
by a group of prominent men and wo
men organized as the “American 
League.”

The Duke bill, which will come up 
before the legislature at Albany in Jan
uary, 1923, does not aim at the pro
hibition of dancing but at its legal re-

MORE TAXIS IN HAVANA
THAN PRIVATE MOTOR CARS

MOVE TO REGULATE
DANCING LIKE BOXING

The total number of motor vehicles 
in Cuba at the present time number 19,- 
689 passenger cars and trucks, according 
to an estimate made, from figures given 
out by the various dealers. Havana is

The American Dancing Masters’ As
sociation of the United States and Can-

fine. tiVLUNiiNU l livinS AND STAR, b 1. JOHN, N. iriUKbDAï, JUNL. 15, >/* io
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LOOK FOR 
SIGN

15
ON WINDOW

LOOK FOR 
SIGN

15
ON WINDOW

MODEL SHOE STORE 641 Main Street641 Main Street rOPEN EVENINGSOPEN EVENINGS

LADIES’ LISTMEN’S LIST Make no Mistake 
in address. 

Watch
$1.15
$2.15

Patent or kid pumps and oxfords. .
Patent or kid oxfords, 1 strap shoes 
White oxfords, 1 strap shoes, 7 different lines to

pick from..............................>. . ....................$2.15
Patent or kid, 1, 2 or 3 strap shoes; sizes 3, 3 1 -2, 

4, 4 1 -2, mostly D.D. Values up to $6.00 $2.15
. $3.15 

,. $3.15

Men’s black or brown boots, double sole, medium 
box toe, Goodyear welt $3.15

forMen’s Brown Oxfords, recede toe $3.15
Sign in 

Window.2 lines of Brogue Oxfords, straight toe or medium 
toe, full double sole. Original price $6.85

$4.15 Brown calf 2 strap shoes . . . .............
Black kid or gun metal 2 strap shoes 
Patent 1, 2, or 3 strap shoes; button or buckle15Brown oxford, different toe, rubber heels. . $4.15 

Men’s black recede toe boots; very dressy. . $4.15
Men’s black or.brown boots, six different box toe, 

double sole; a real good value
Young men’s brown oxfords . . .
Men’s brown everyday boots, double sole; extra 

good value. Originally selling for $6.85 . $4.15

$3.15
Black, brown, gray, sand color, suede and combi

nations; different styles. Originally selling up
The date we opened 

and the 
length of 

time
Sale lasts.

$4.15
$3.15 $4.15to $7.50

2 eyelet laced vici, patent or kid. Originally selling
$2.15for $4.85

641 Main Street—Uok lor Large Sign “15" on Window641 Main strati—15 Day Sale—See Sign “15" on Window Prices listed 
are the 

lowest prices 
advertised 

since
before the war. 

See for 
yourself.

INVICTUS—5 lines of invictus shoes. You all 
know the price of that shoe. We sold them at 
$9.00, and that was less than most stores.

Children’s brown sandals 
Children’s sneakers ....

THE MODEL SHOE Unbeatable. Made to order
for the Model Shoe Store by one of the leading 
manufacturers of men’s shoes. Originally sell- Now $6.15ing $9.50 to $1 1.00 Now $6.85 85c

, 98cBoys’ and men’s sneakers $1.15

n
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“As St. John has a reputation which 
guarantees a pleasant stay for any who 
have the good fortune to go there, It is 
with regret that I find it will not be pos
sible to arrange a visit during the pres
ent cruise.” The latter is a reply to the 
Invitation sent by R. E. Armstrong, 

N. B. division of the 
Canada.

McCormack nearly well.

Writes Archbishop Corley His 
Voice is Unimpaired.

Pete was an original comedian, of 
something the same stamp as Will 
Rogers He was noted for his somewhat 
disconcerting gift of improvising dia- 
lgoue of a humorous character. It is said 
that neither Daley nor any other actor so 
gifted could disconcert Lillian. She was 
right there with the appropriate come
back Fields tells us that other actors 
used to ask that they be put in scenes 
with her, because she was so stimulat
ing. Other tributes are from girls and 
men who played humble roles and who 
testify to her unfailing kindness and the 
strong interest she took in their welfare.
She settled quarrels, showed how un-
founded ^^“^“neTrfter sayse,|Ryan and the court, or of walking off 
™a8"denof tovèto J” that will not I with another man’s property, 

fade from the American stage for many 
years. ______________

DFSchoin**^
ZinO'pads\
* FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES#
^^AHDBUNION^^^

A CLARION CALL 
TO THE ELECTORS 

OF KINGS COUNTY

PURE BECAUSE ITS 
PASTEURIZEU

Hot weather need have 
for the family

I president of the 
Navy League ofPut one on— 

the pain is gone!
no terrors 
which use only

Wherever you go 

FORDS

Singer COUNTRY CLUBSounding a clarion call to all supporters of the honest and progressive 
government in Kings county to endorse the candidature of the government 
Standard bearer, J. D. McKenna, at the by-election polls on Saturday next, 
Premier Foster and five other government speakers, Hon. W. F. Roberts, Hon. 
Pkter J. Ventot, Host. David W. Mersereau, Dr. D. H. McAlister and Mr. Mc
Kenna addressed three remarkably enthusiastic and splendldly-attend-
■té meetings at Rothesay, Hampton end Jefferies’ Comer, last evening.

Fiasnlsi Foster’s speech before an audience numbering nearly $50 persons 
In the Rothesay Consolidated school, was an inspiring and compelling lucid ef- 

$ to present to the electors present the record of legislature achievment by 
.* government, and the reasons why that record should be endorsed.

Ho*. Peter J. Ventot, minister of public works, and Hon Dr. Roberts, min
ister of health, delivered two of the most effective campaign speeches yet de
livered before a packed audience in the Agricultural Hall, Hampton. They made 
a smashing attack en the opposition canvasses, particularly against the health 
-Ct and they justified the beneficial policies which have been enunciated and 

Vught to fruition since February, $917, by the Foster administration.

June 15—In discussing 
plans for his trip to Europe this sum- 

Archbishop Michael J. Curley said

Ice Cream.
Science Kills the Germs.

Baltimore,He
walked, the police declare.

Then Lawrence again appeared at the 
I cage and called loudly for “Murphy. 
Ryan awoke, looked around and an
nounced that Murphy had gone.

“Your name is Murphy,” insisted 
Lawrence. Then explanations followed.

Ryan also got a suspended sentence 
and then search for his watch, chain 
and money began.

are giving
SATISFACTION. 

Get yours now.

mer,
that while abroad he would pay his 
respects to the Pope and that he would 
also call upon Cardinal Mercier in 
Matinee, Belgium. The archbishop will 
start from Baltimore for his yoyage 
abroad on June 28.

Archbishop Curley expects to meet 
John McCormack, the celebrated Irish 
tenor, one of his closest friends, while he 
is abroad.

McCormack is now recuperating at his 
country place in England, and in a 
letter to the archbishop, received a few 
days ago, he said that he 
ing rapidly from the illness that threat-
eil“John writoMme*” tiuTarchblshop said, voice !nn^^ch^Phe,,a^itLrdll!

sis. sjsfi “airx fSK .......«
ful examination he was told that his me.’

loses watch left
IN CARE OF POLICE PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD.

Fellow Prisoner Answers to 
Ryan’s Name, Gets Enve
lope at Desk and Vanishes.

New York, June 15—Michael Ryan of 
19 the Bowery, Manhattan, wants to 
know where a man’s watch and money 
are safe if they aren’t safe with the ser
geant at the desk in a police station.

Ryan wants to know because he lost 
his watch and $3 by giving them Into 
the safekeeping of the sergeant when 
he was locked up in Hoboken for intoxi
cation Sunday night. Ryan and several 
detectives started out yesterday to find 
the man who got his property It aU 
happened through a transfer of identities 
of which Ryan knew nothing.

A man who gave his name as George 
Murphy, and hi-address as 132 Willow 
avenue, Hobokdn, was locked up on a 
similar charge by the same policeman 
who arrested Ryan. Murphy and Ryan 
fraternized And together entered the 
prisoners’ cage at police court yester
day morning. The policeman who ar
rested them was Rosy elsewhere and 
turned their arraignment over to Police
man John Lawrence.

While awaiting his turn to plead, Ryan 
slept When Lawrence appeared at the 
cage‘and called for Ryan, Murphy an
swered “present,” the police say. He 
was arraigned and received a suspended 
sentence. Then he went to the desk 
sergeant for his valuables.

“Well, what did you 
the sergeant, reaching for the envelope 
marked “Ryan.”

“Oh, nothing much, sergeant, Mur
phy replied, forgetting for the moment 
his new identity.

“Well, here it is,” and the sergeant 
handed over a gold watch and chain and
^Murphy thus faced the alternative of 
admitting the joke he had played on

150 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.NAVAL SQUADRON

CANNOT COME'Phone 1338

HOYDEN FOLEY was recover-The North Atlantic squadron of the 
British navy will not visit St. John this 
summer. Admiral Sir William Paken- 
ham, in command of the squadron, writ
ing from his flagship H. M. 9. Raleigh, 
at Bar Harbor (Me.), under date of June 
12, gives notice to this effect. The ad-

to take her place, and that the position 
she occupied on the American stage was 
never held before by an actress and may 
never be held again.

Her beauty was of that rare type that 
when one looks at her in the costumes of 
twenty-five or thirty-five years ago it 
still challenges. She never was sub
merged by her clothes. In a crinoline^ in 
curling papers, she still appears beautiful 
and original. Nor did she ever seem con
scious of her looks. Much of her value 
as a theatrical attraction was due to the 
wonderful regularity of her features, the 
lure of her eyes, and her graceful figure. 
But these were things that she could 
easily forget. She did not trade on them. 
She was without small jealousies. Her 
good nature was such that the other ac
tresses in the company who might have 
imagined themselves as her rivals insofar 
as voice, the histrionic art or beauty 
were concerned, were easily conquered 
and acquiesced in the title, “Queen 
Lillian.”

Lillian Russell was without tempera
ment. The easiest job of the day was 
the Job of her managers. Lew Fields re
lates that once the company was so
journing in one-night stands at a time of 
year when Most of the theatres were 
closed.

FORD DEALER 
300 Union St.

6-16

’Reminiscences and Tributes 
by Lew Fields—Her Influ
ence on Those About Her. Amdur’s hosiery Salefamous star was good enough for the 

others, and the managers surmounted 
what might have proved a formidable 
obstacle but-for her lead.

Fields says that when Miss Russell 
member of his company, Pete 

Daley, a famous comedian, never could 
be induced to attend a rehearsal. He was 
so highly valued a piece of bric-a-brac 
that nobody dared give him orders. 
Gentle remonstrances and perspiring 
urgings were all that could be addressed 
to him. Finally he promised to attend a 
rehearsal at ten a. m. the next day, drop
ping in “on my,way home.” In the in
terval the time of the rehearsal was 
changed, but there was no way of notify
ing Daley. So when he turned up the 
next morning, there was nobody there 
but a writhing manager. “I’ll never 
attend another one of your rehearsals as 
long as I live," said Peter, who felt that 
he had wasted some hours of necessary 
sleep. Not long afterwards a change was 
made in the lines, and the problem was 
to get Pete to attend the rehearsal so 
that he might have his cue for the night. 
It was solved by Lillian Russell drag
ging him down, almost by main force.

(Mail and Empire, Toronto.)
Lillian Russell was one of these 

women who are to be written about only 
lû terms of affection and esteem, 
the writer happens to be a hardened 
dramatic critic. Her death has been fol
lowed by an outpouring on the part of 

Vie. players who were at one time or an- 
ot her associated with her that we have 
ne ver seen equalled in similar circum
stances. She seems to have been almost 
the perfect woman. She was acclaimed 
as the loveliest women on the American 

the most beautiful in 
■ was also a wit. These
two qualitiea were sufficient to make her 
famous, but when we read tributes to 
her by Lew Fields and Francis Wilson, 
it is not upon the loveliness of her face 
or figure or the nibleness of her mind 
that they dwell. They might he trying 
to describe some good-natured cook, 
some homely spinster, whose noble char
acter distinguished her above other».
“Queen Lillian,” they call her, and they 
and others agree that there is none other sheets.” What was good enough for the

was a

With Added Attractions, Continues 
All This Week at No. 1 King Square

Cotton, Lisle, Silk and Silk and Wool Ho»e, for Ladies', Men and 
Children. All High Grade, First Class Hose, in Material, 

Form and Shade. The Prices, Half the Market Quota- v 
tarions, Range from 19c a pair to $1.19

awr1» have?” asked

They had frequently to use 
halls. In one city they were billed for a 
hall that had no dressing rooms. The 
women members of the troupe were non
plussed. Lillian alone was cheerful. ‘T 
am going to dress in the hall,” she said, 
“if someone will make a tent for me with

ADDED ATTRACTIONS :

SPECIALS! Imported BlanketsShaker Flannels
Downap Blankets. Plaids and nov

elty colors. Double bed 
$6.75 grade . .

yVhite Shaker Flannel Remnants, 
27 inches wide.
Also colored . .

White Shaker Flannel Remnants, 
One yard wide. Exceptional
quality

size.

17lc. yd. $3.95 pr.For Six Days, Starting Friday, June 16th
Ladies’ Corsets

New line just received. Elastic top 
in pink; also other styles in pink

98c. pr.

We have been fortunate in securing from a Montreal firm, a large quantity
These 23c. yd.of Ladies’ Suits, which we are offering to you at extremely low prices.

Suits are made of good materials and come in Serges, Tweeds, Gabardines and and white . .

TowellingTricotines. Voile DressesWhite Turkish Towelling. Regu
lar 45c quality. Limited quan
tity to each 
customer . . .

Special No. 1 Suits in sizes 36-38-40, $8*50* ^ 9*50

“ Reg. $21.50, now 

28.00 

35.00 

42.00

Samples. Sixteen only. On sale at

homeealepriceB.S3 to $7,5027ïc. yd.12.50

18.50
24.50 

28.00

««
exceptional 

plaids and novelty 
scarcely more than

NOTE—The Downap Blankets at $3.95 a pair 
offering. The quality is excellent ; .the design 
combinations, is most attractive; the price is 
half the regular market price.

« are an«it««
, in

«« <44444

6446646446

SPECIALS EOR MEN
During this time, with every purchase of Ten Dollars or 

Voile Waist will be given absolutely FREE.
over, a

FREE! $1.98 

. . 29c
Balbriggan Underwear . 69c Men’s Tweed Pants ....

si: sas,~THE IDEAL STORE 85c

AMDUR’S, Ltd No. 1 King Square 
only

NO EXCHANGES193 Union StreetNO APPROVALS
WATCH FOR SIGNS
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4LOCAL NEWS OFFICES FOB Just What Skirt 
Have You to Wear 
On Your Outings 
With That Trim- 
Looking Middy?

There Are 
Times When 
Every Girl 
Prefers a 
Middy to Any
thing Else

z
TO GO ON BLOCKS 

The Canadian Pacific Bay Service 
steamer Empress will be placed on Hil- 
yard's blocks Sunday to have her hull 
inspected.

I
h

(Continued from page 1.)
LANCASTER SIDEWALKS It was decided to receive the report

isttyf--. atïastftg
meeting of the highway board at eight the salaries would be fixed bj the
o’clock on Friday evening in the Tern-; “ty ^d periodic reports would be made 
perance Hall at FairviUe. to the city by ««department.

I Commissioner Thornton was authorir- 
I ed to confer with Major Howard and

_ . , _ .... , 1 endeavor to secure premises and officeThe feast of Corpus Christ, Is being, the bureau.
celebrated m Catholic churches through- Major Howard said that m advisory 
out the world today. In the Cathedral council was required by the act, con- 
last evening a novena was started m 
honor of the Sacred Heart.

T3/

You will want one, of course, because 
the skirt and middy outfit makes a most at- 
tractive outing costume. This is an exception
al opportunity to purchase a smartly styled 
tub skirt just in time for the warm days or 
your week-end outings. They are smartly cut 
and are made in the prevailing styles with 
clever pocket arrangements. _
Our leader made of best qualrty indian head 

patch pockets trimmed with . pearl but- 
Special Week-End Price,

One of them is when she plays tennis, 
and of course, to be strictly nautical she wears 
one when she goes sailing. They're best for 
outings and are the official costume of most 
girls’ summer girls’ camps. In fact no sum
mer wardrobe is considered complete unless 
you have one or two of these middies.

CORPUS CHRISTI.

, sisting of three employers, three em- 
: ployes and an independent chairman 
chosen by the six. This body was for 
the purpose of considering matters of 
dispute, etc., and making recommenda
tions to the city council.

Major Howard said he would be back 
in St. John by Monday week and would 
bring Kenneth G. Christie, clearance offi
cer for the maritime provinces, with 
him.

Our big special made of extra quality ma
terial with navy or light blue collar and 
long sleeves. Special Week-End Price,

JESSO CASE.
John Jesso, brought to the city yester

day from St. George by Detective Dona
hue, was before the magistrate this 
morning, and the charge of committing 
a serious offence was read to him. He 
was remanded and will be given a pre
liminary hearing later.

tons.

Also special line of white gaberdine skirts, 
patch or slash pockets trimmed with pearl 
buttons. Special Week-End Price,

$1.49 Each$1.49 Each
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.’ Other Qualities in Balkan style with navy flan

nel detachable collar and cuffs. Special 
Week-End Price, $2.25 and $2.50 Each

Summer Hats GOING TO ENGLAND.
booked to sail

Coal Tenders.
Among the passengers 

on the Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd., 
liner Montrose from Montreal tomor-

Tenders for coal were opened and 
I read as follows:—

k eusrre
Brunton is on the staff of the Mount Piment, $6.76; bituminous, screened,
Allison ladies’ college. beorge Dick-bituminous, run of mine,

$0.15; screened, $9.65; for public works 
and harbor department, $10.75.

D. W. Land—bituminous, run of 
mine, $7AO; screened, $9; for ferry 
$6.05.

Emerson Fuel Co.—bituminous, run of 
mine, east side, $7.00; west side, $7.25, 
for ferry, $6.20 at City Road ware
house.

Dominion Coal Co.—bituminous, run 
of mine, $7.30; screened $8.30; for ferry, 
$6.50. On account of strike they were 
unable to quote on anthracite.

Maritime Çfail Co.—anthracite, $15.50; 
west side, $16; nut or broken coal can
not be delivered before September.

J. S. Gibbon & Co.—anthracite brok
en, $14.50; nut $14.90; chestnut, $14.90; 
bituminous, run of mine, N. B., $6.60; 
Victoria, N. S., $7.50; screened, N. B, 
$8; N. S., $9. For water and sewerage 
department, egg, $14.90;nut, $15.25; for 
ferry, bituminous, run of mine, $6.65; 
35 cents a ton extra for delivery on west 
side.

The tenders were referred to the com
missioners of the different departments 
for report.

Commissioner Frink reported that the 
concrete steps in Murray street had 
been completed. He proposed that the 
railing be moved back off the street a 
few feet and some setees be .placed there. 
No action by council was necessary.

Commissioner Frink reported on a re
quest from the Ford Motor Co., for per
mission to instal a gasoline tank at their 
factory, Clarence street. He said it in
volved the ofccupancy of a portion of 
the space under the sidewalk and he 
thought that a fee should be charged. 
Progress was reported.

Representatives of the Teamsters’ 
Union asked for permission to be heard 
regarding a cut in rates for double 
teams in the city. It was decided to hear 
them on Monday.

A letter from Mr. and Mrs. William 
Price, members of the Pentacosta As
sembly of the World, with headquarters 
at Indianapolis, Ind., asking for per
mission to hold open air gospel meetings 
on the streets of the city, was ordered 
Med

Service

laThat are»not only correct, but 
strikingly tsmart and picturesque 
await your inspection here to
morrow. at. most, temptingly 
moderate ; prices.

June 15, 1922.Close Saturday at 1 p. m.Open Friday till 10 p. m.MRS. ESTHER COOK.
The death of Mrs. Esther Cook oc

curred early this morning at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Cox, 381 
Ludlow street, West End, at the age of 
seventy-seven years. Mrs. Cook had been 
in failing health for some months. She 
Is survived by two sons, A. S. Cook of 
western Canada, and another son in 
Boston, and one daughter, Mrs. Cox. 
Thc funeral will be held on Saturday at 
2A0 from the residence of her daughter.

New Arrivals in All Wool
Sport Coats/

m. i
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

/$29
04DANGEROUS.

It was reported by some automobiliste 
who had occasion to go along the Rothe
say road last night around midnight to 
their suburban homes that a large log 
had been placed across the road on the 
left hand side near Eastmount. Two or 
three of the cars struck the obstruction, 
and the drivers say that it was their 
slow speed which saved them from seri
ous damage. The driver of one of the 
cars removed the log from the road after 
he had the misfortunte to run into it 
while passing another car.

These coats are 42 inches long, are full belted, 
have two large patch pockets, convertible collar 
and an inverted pleat in back* The color is a 
beautiful soft shade of sand. With one of these 
coats you will enjoy many a cool evening out of 
doors, and so economical, too, only $29.

SILK HOSIERY

Ladies’ Hosiery, 
Silk, Lisle

«r1 :

f
«

SPORT CORSETS FOR WARM DAYS
There are Girdlettes of pink sterling 

cloth. Girdle Corsets of figured batiste or 
silk broche and there are for misses 
qorsets of pink figured everlastic cloth, 
front laced and extremely low bust-

Prices, $1.50 to $5.00

COTTON in black, white, navy 
attractively priced 
for the week-end,

$1.27

Something New and Original in Voile and 
Dimity Blouses

POUCE COURT.
In the police court this morning Tony 

Vasil paid a fine of $200 for having beer 
over-strength in his shop in Main street. 
W. M. Ryan appeared for the prosecu
tion. Vasil entered a plea of guilty, but 
declared that the beer was brought into 
his shop by two men from Musquash 
and left there, when the inspectors found 
it. The magistrate said Vasil had been 
before the court on two previous occa
sions on like charges, and that the pro
secution might have proved this and 
made Vasil liable to a fine of $400 or 
twelve months without the option of a 
fine.

Thread Silk, $2.00. Niagara Maid, all colors.
Full Fashioned Silk, $2.50. Clox’d, all colors, nicely shaped. 
Light Weight Heathers, $1.50.
Fibre Silk, 75c. and $1.25.
Shadowed Rib Silk, $2.50.
Children’s Double Knee Stainless Cotton, special 25c.

«

\/ jr

$5.50F. S. THOMAS $4.75
«

Voile blouses 
with tuxedo col
lar, long sleeves, 
frilly froht and 
dainty lace edg
ing.

Dainty diirii- 
ties in navy, orch
id, copen, and 

with tuxe-

539 to 545 Main Street Three men charged with drunkenness 
paid the usual fine. J

poppy 
do collar and 
turned back cuffs 
in dotted Swiss.WEST BRANCE PIPE

When The Boy 
Is Eighteen Taxes by August 10.

The mayor announced that the assess
ment for 1922 would be filed by Monday 
and it was decided to set the termin
ation of the discount period at August 
10. ■< Last year the discount period closed 
July 14. The rate was set at 5 per cent., 
the same as in previous years.

On recommendation of Commissioner 
Bullock it was decided to renew leases to 
Mrs. Elizabeth Green as follows:—Lot 
19, Protection street, Brooks ward, seven 
years from May 1, 19-8, at $17 a year; 
lot No. 805, Charlotte street, Brooks 
ward, seven years from May 1, 1922, $12 
a year.

Commissioner Bullock brought In an 
estimate of the cost of retimbering, re
pairing and paving South Market wharf 
from Market Square to the western side 
of Ward street and double planking the 
rest of the wharf. The cost of fflling 
and timber work was estimated at $12,- 
601 and the paving at $3,499. On motion 
it was decided to carry out the work, 
the paving to be done by tender and 
the balance by the harbor department, 
payment to be made by bond issue.
New Source of Revenue.

It is sometimes hard to find suits large1 
enough and yet young enough in style. 
So this year we have ordered our Boys’ 
Suits from sizes 26 to 36, and they are 
now ready for your approval, 
range from

Test Entirely Satisfactory— 
East Branch Repairs Com
pleted Next Monday.Prices

The mile and a half of pipe leading 
from the dam on the west branch of the 
Musquash has been tested and is now 
filled with water. No leaks developed 
and there was only the normal and 
natural setting in the foundation. The 
test proved entirely satisfactory in that 
branch and its great reservoirs can be 
psed to turn the wheels in the power 
house at any time.

The damaged pipe on the east branch 
will be repaired by next Monday, when 
the water will be turned into it again 
for testing purposes, and this time there 
will be no mistake about opening or clos
ing the gates. By the end of next week 
both pipes will be ftllqd and ready for 
action. The work of repair has been 
done quickly and thoroughly. The 
blunder which caused the accident has 
at least shown that the water and the 
power are there, ready to produce the 
results promised.

$8.75 to $17.00
TURNER, 440 Main St„ Cor,Sheriff,

SCOVBL BROS^UiOAK HALL

A Man’s Brink Service A La-Tea
Cart

*

for a Man
When you feel that you simply must have a long, cold drink, 

full of snap and flavor, a drink that will quench your thirst quick, 
come in for a bottle of Malvern «Dry Ginger Ale at the

K

\
Commissioner Frink uncovered a new 

source of revenue for the public works 
department. He said that in 1910 the 
city purchased some property in Ken- 

__ nedy street and his department had quar-
THE SYNOD MEET ried the rock from the place for crushing

purposes, with the result that there were 
— ^ . . now four fine building lots produced. He
dOClftl OCTVlCe Campaign in asked for permission to sell the lots, the

sale price and over and above the amount 
of the bond issue made for their purchase

Management Board *"
Commissioner Thornton said that 

Simeon Dingee had reported that the
__ , ... „ „ rock at the edge of this.space, which was
The diocesan synod committees of the aiongside his homet was left jagged and 

Church of England, which convened yes- tbat gome damage had been done to his 
terday, continued their meetings in the 
Church of England Institute this 
ing and afternoon. Today’s meetings 
were: 10 o’clock, Social Service Council;
11 o’clock, Committee on Church Litera
ture; 11.30, Widows’ and Orphans’ Relief Rebecca Street Matter.
Committee; 12 o’clock, Board of Fin- In connection wlth the application of 
ance; 2.30 o'clock, Executive Council. the Sisters of the Good Shepherd for a 

Among those in the city in connection deed to Rebecca street, Commissioner 
with the meetings are Rev^ C. G Law- , Frink reported that there were six lots 
rence of Hampton, Rev. Canon A W. I on the we6tern 6ide> two owned by the 
Smithers of Fredericton, A en. Arch- , ggtate of the late Charles Salmon and one 
deacon Newnham of St. Stephen, Rev. cach by George Pierce, the estate of 
F. J. LcRoy of St. George, Rev. G. E. j-yneg Reynolds, Mrs. Mary Pierce, and 
Trueman of Prince William, Rev W J. the estate of the late George A. Hamil- 
Willdnson of Fredericton, Rev. H. Wat- : ton The Reynolds tot was leased to 
erton of Kingston, and Rev. W. Toma- j Nora Jones, who owned a house thereon, 
lln of Shediac. Rev. A. F. Bate of Fred- , qj^ a house on the Hamilton lot was 
ericton was here yesterday. i owned by J. J. Crowley. The eastern

At the meeting of the Social Service , gjde was owned by the estate of William 
Council organization was started for the j ghaw and the Sisters of the Good Shep- 
holding of a social service campaign in ! herd. The street area was 11,500 square 
October, when Canon Vernon of To- fggy 
ronto, general secretary of the Church of 
England Social Service Council of Can
ada, will be in the city.

There was considerable discussion rela
tive to the Maritime Home for Girls in 
Truro and the Maritime Home for 
Women in Moncton.

A short meeting of the church litera
ture committee was held and a commit
tee of management formed as follows:

! Rural Dean W. H. Sampson, vice-chair- 
i man; Rev. H. A. Cody, secretary (re
flected); Rowland Frith, treasurer; and 
' Colonel E. T. Sturdee. The financial

Garden Cafe-rRoyal Hotel
Is Becoming quite the mode. It’s the simplest, easiest and quick
est way to serve refreshments to guests who run in for the after
noon or evening. No soiling of table cloths and no fuse. Just 
wheel the Tea-Cart right into the living-room, and everybody 
help themselves. No other gift for a bride will win such instant 
appreciation or provide such lasting pleasure as one of the Tea 
Carts which we are showing in Walnut or Mahogany. Several 
different designs to select from, and comparisons will prove that 
the values we offer are nothing short of remarkable.

No trouble to show them. Glad to have you inspect them.

COMMITTEES OF

October— Church Litera-Save
Food
and
Ice

turc 
Named.

property by blasting .
Dr. Frink said he had a letter from 

Mr. Dingee and had asked him to submit 
a detailed statement of claim.

morn-

Kbactcfn, thus preserving Itsand clean, free from mould and harmful 
health-giving properties. Especially.is this important in warm weather, 
when every home ahould be provided with a

91 Charlotte Street

Drantford
M—M refrigerator Value Says “Go to Magee’s”!

And this week-end only $1.00 will buy satisfaction.
Straw Hats for Women, Misses, Juniors, Kiddies 

For $1.00 apiece.
Another—and the last—selection of Women’s and Misses’ Fine Black 

Straw Sailors, Juniors’ and Kiddies’ Hats, soft milan straws with wide 
saucer brims, with deep brims that turn down, if you wish. Many colors.

Frocks, Gowns
of Canton Crepe, Creponge, 
Crepe de Chines, Satin for 20 
per cent, less than their worth. 

New prices begin at $82.00.

with Its scientific construction, ensuring a continuous current of cold, dry 
air through the food chambers. The white enamel linings of the Brant
ford make It easy to keep clean, besides which all shelves are quickly 
removable. The Brantford, which gives best results at lowest cost for ice, 
is shown in our refrigerator section in many sizes, with both enamel and 
galvanized iron linings. The Brantford is “Best by Government Teat.”

Commissioner Wigmore said he was 
ready to present a report and plans of 
the proposed trunk sewers through the 
Carleton Mill Pond, but on account of 
the lack of time today It was decided 
to take it up on Monday. The commis
sioner said he had two alternate plans— 
one for a wooden sewer If it was not 
proposed to fill the pond immediately, 
and the other for a concrete pipe if the 
filling operation was to take place soon.

mayor said that he and Commis
sioner Wigmore would interview the 

connection with

For $29.50For $10.00COME AND SEE IT

An excellent choice is offered 
of a Summer Tweed Suit.

They’re worth from $34.00 
to $45 00.

A choice is offered of a 
Smock Dress, a Silk Taffeta 
Frock, a Tricotine Dress.— 

Misses’, Women’s.

HARDWARE
MERCHANTSW. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD. The

Store Hours: 8 to 6; Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays; Open Friday 
Evenings until 10,

Courtenay Bay people in 
statement was read and it was found the securing of a suction dredge to carry 
that the sale of hooks for the last five out the filling. He said the logical place 
months far surpassed that of the same to place tile dredge at first was on the

Navy Island bar.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St. John, N. B.SINCE 1859

time last yeas.

The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.

Voile blouses 
with knife pleated 
frilly front, long 
sleeves and Peter- 
Pan collar.

SID SAYS:—

See Bargain Basement 

News on page 7

CET A NEW RAZOR
For The Price of e Shave

Ask us how.

No strings to this offer. 

Good for one week.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street

/
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C.G.M.M. SHIPS 
ON SEN SEAS

SHOW INSANITY 
IN RECORD OF THE 

DELORME FAMILYLOCAL BASEBALLLOCAL NEWS
____ _ „ X
HOW COLLECT

r

Newbury port Here on Satur- Montreal, June 15—That the mother
A rr,„„ ( 'amps With Adelaird Delorme, whose trial torday for lwo Uames vv iui the glaying his half brother, Raoul,
Of Ppfpr’c__ Other Games. [began in the court of kings bench before
at. -TCter h j Mr Justice Monet this morning, was The latest sailing list of the C. G. M.

------------ j discharged from an asylum three days ^ issued this week, shows that the
1 The newburyport team will b« he" use"wm also committed ships of the Canadian people are cover-
on Saturday to play two games with Qt ^ ^ Mylum> white a thira sister, id- ing ports in all parts of the world, from
Peter’s, one in the a , j—k ' thoûgh now living at her home, was the coastwise trade on both sides of this
Thi- r mainly Composed of îead- ! orde^d to be committed to an asylum continent t„ the long voyages to Au„
in»C crdkae. olavers and so far this sea-: was brought out when the question of traUa and china. The Ust does not show 
cnn thi-v^hav/ won seven out of nine the sanity of the prisoner was being con- any hope of a boat of this iine into St 
lames ' On their pitching staff is Dur- sidered at the opening of the case. Re- j h for some time but the Canadian
rinTwho wal formerly 1 member of the cord, from the St Jean De Dieu Tlapper sailed from Liverpool forChat- 
Brooldyn’ National League team, also : Asylum were submitted to the jury ham on June 10. The Trapper was the
kX^ Peterson and Benson. Larry dating back forty years to show the ex- ^ gf ^ fl(,et to ,oad lumber at thet 
Connolly formerly a member of the tent and spread of insanity in the De- [jQr| tWg springi and has discharged at 
Fredericton and Maine League, is play- lormC> family, both of the mother’s a d ports in the United Kingdom. The Con-
inir for the visitors. The team is manag- ,fathers side. ______ structor, Leader, Miller, Planter, beig-
ed by Joe Ford, brother of “Lefty” Ford, . . neur and Spinner are all on Australas-
who pitched for the Marathons. I/II I (t niiniinn A 1 ian voyages from Atlantic ports, and the

A Fredericton despatch today says K II X UUIIUIIXIll Scottish Highlander and Transporter
that Fredericton and Moncton nines will |\|LLU I llUl UUltL. are also down in that part of the world,
meet again this evening. As a'result having sailed from Pacific ports. In" the
of last evening’s game, it says, the i war | |f\nn fill A HOT West Indies trade there arc ®‘x, °f th*
Moncton boys are confident of victory Mill I flUIIU I UlllVII I. ships this year, including the Fisher and

land expect to go to St. John on their. rllll | HljM|\ III InllUL Forester, which maintain a three week 
way home with an unbeaten record.' I Vll ‘wW passenger sailing from Montreal to Nas-

| Doucett will pitch for Moncton and ! ________ sau, Kingston and Belize. There are
Blanchard, Fredericton’s imported Bos- j vessels on the Vancouver-China-Japan-
ton pitcher, will oppose him. | Cincinnati, June 15—Without opposi- route and also covering the Montreal-

A fast game of ball was played on the ti(m m the American Federation Antwerp-Rotterdam and London route,
Douglas avenue diamond last night, when Labor convention here today killed gs well as others on voyages to other 
the Junior Marathon’s defeated the a resoiuy0n proposing a radical change p0rts in the British Isles.
Douglas avenue Royals 2 to 1. Features ; jn ^be form 0f the organized labor move- One or two vessels are. down in the 
of the game were home runs by R. Lee, ment jn the U. S. by the amalgamation Mediterranean loading for Montreal.
Cunningham and Craig. The batteries ^ ̂  unjons into single organizations, The Canadian Hunter is at Genoa at

I were: For the winners, H. Lee and R. covering an industry. The résolu- the present time. The Canadian Sap-
Lee, and for the losers, White and dgD was introduced by E. H. Fitzgerald per> this year as last, is engaged in the

■ Mowry. and others representing the railway coastwise trade between Montreal,
The Junion Marathons challenge the derkg> Charlottetown and St. John’s, and simi-

Lesson No. 27. Dufferin Mowawks to a game on the _______ , -------------- lar vessels carry on a like trade on the
rtrovniium Elm street diamond on Friday night 1/1110(1 lirVT Pacific, mostly in the pulp carrying

REACTANCE AND IMPEDANCE. at 7.15 o’clock. Please reply through l/IMMV ML Y I business.
The steady flow of direct current in a circuit encounters only the ordi- the Times. IXlllUU IlLA I A new but important part of the work

narv or ohmic resistance of the circuit. When an alternating current flows The Harrison street Rovers challenge the I1II1UV 11^ of the fleet this year is in the lumber
In a circuit it meets with another form of resistance known as REACTANCE. North End Nationals to play on Elm _________ carrying industry from the great mills
If the circuit in which an alternating current flows contains a coil of wire, street diamond -and ask a reply through on thc north shore of New Brunswick
the interlinkage of the magnetic lines of force of any one of the turns, with the Times.______________________   (Moncton Transcript.) to the United Kingdom.
adjacent turns, causes a counter-electromotive force to be developed whicn op- m On the eve of the by-election in St. season, the Trapper Challenger, Ex
poses the impressed electromotive force and consequently retards the fl CALL DIRECTORS John county, Hon. Peter Veniot de- pl0rer, Otter, Pion
current. If the current decreases, however, the counter-electromotive to P «r aT dared: “If St. John county does not Volunteer and S
poses the decrease and tends to maintain the original flow of current, as 1U IfiOllri A 1 elect Mr. Bentley tomorrow, then there into this trade. (.
previously explained, this opposition is due to self-induction tod the relance TEN TRIAL is no use in our trying to give this back for her sec.
which it offers to the flow of current is known as reactance. In addition province efficient government." Mr. discharging at Britisu parts, others are -
to the ohmic resistance, we therefore have a retarding factor in an a s Montreal, June 15—The preliminary Bentley waa elected by a substantial en route to the United Kingdom, and
current circuit due to reactance and the combined effect of these two r hearing of the charge against Sir H. ma:ority in a constituency where Hon. J. st01 others are loading at the present
ances is known as impedance. The reactance due to inductance is known as in- Montagu Allen, former president of the R M Baxter was supposed to have ex- time.
ductance reactance. . defunct Mercharits Bank, or having, ercjse(j a paramount influence. Next The Canadian Constructor, a large

Another form of reactance makes itself known when an alternating current “signed and encouraged in a false and i ^ Kings county will answer the vessel launched at Halifax last year, is
flows in a circuit containing a condenser. If the voltage in an alternating c deceptive return of the bank s financia qùestion whetber the people prefer a at preSent on her maiden voyage to
cuit is impressed upon a completely discharged condenser, current will fl , status for October, 1921, "whichwas s b government that js honest and efflcicnt Australia and New Zealand. She re

voltage of the condenser will increase until it is equal to the - sequently submitted to the g»ve_nm t, ^ wHch migbt be set up by a rted at Auckland on June 11, having
pressed voltagf of the circuit. When the counter-electromotive force of the began this mormrik before Judge Cus y bankrupt of leaders of ability, sailed from Halifax via New York. Her
condenser becomes equal to the impressed voltage of the c"cu1^ d*e so"’ ^wùso” KUC Representing the What the answer will be we need not aigter ship, the Canadian Cruiser, also
current will cease. If the impressed voltage is decreased, the condenser wm C.A. Wilson K. C., representing the launched at Halifax last year, sailed
discharge and the counter-electromotive force will cause current to flow inan «ovemmmt, said that Hon. Even brfore j E McAuley, the form- from Montreal for London and Ant-
opposite direction to the original current. The form of raDacitv TCact- Wilsdn Merchant Bank directors had er warden, went on the warpath, reports werp recently. Her flrst voyage was
by the counter-electromotive forcée of a ^ndenser ,s kno P^/and ca„ beca in’fJmally summoned to appear be- from Kings were very encouraging for made to Australia and she proved to be
ance. The combined resistance of a circuit containing o . tbcre„ fnr„ tbr tribunal The directors were government supporters. With the spi t a flrst eiass vessel,
pacity reactance is the impedance of the_circuit._Imp reactance ' or ca- not called to give evidence in the in the party, caused by Mr. McAuley s other recent movements of the flee«
fore, is the resultant effect of combining either inductance reactance or Macarowcase. protest at the way the nomination of are M follows: The Canadian Leader,
pacity reactance or both with the ohmic resistance of the " . , , - ■ ««- • — ---- Mr. Brooks was procured, indications reported at Panama on May 13 en route

It is important to note that the counter-electromotive force developed Dy BIG FISH SHIPMENT. ! point to the election of Mr. McKenna. to Australia an3~ New Zealand from
the self-induction of a coil of wire has an opposite effec ® e ■ (Moncton Transcript.) ■ The opposition is in a distressful state, Halifax; the Canadian Logger, a com-
electromotive force developed by a condenser, the former tend g P » Heavy shipments of fish continue to ! and evidently Premier Foster is destined paratively new vessel, sailed from Trini- 
the current and the latter having the opposite effec . pass through Moncton en route to the to see more opposition leaders attempt dad for Montreal on June 8; the Can-
actance of a coil of wire also acts m an opposite ma""eJ neutralize1 each American markets. Two refrigerator the hard task of building up the party adjan Mariner arrived at London on
actance of the condenser and these two reactances t n cars of lobsters from Point du Chene from its shattered foundations. It may June g from Montreal via Antwerp; the
other. If the amounts of inductance reactance and capacity reactance are s ^ through the city yesterday and ; well be a hopeless task, for the indica- Canadian Miller reported at Auckland
adjusted in an alternating current circuit ® e oh micres^tance of the todav and a carload of mackerel from tions are that the provincial Conserva- on June 11 from Halifax via New York;
the only resistance offered to the flow of =“rrent is the ohmiC^ls^M o ^ js Hel..fax pagscd through this morning. I tive wiU fall into a state of degen- the Canadian Navigator arrived at Bar-
circuit. When such a condition exists in a" feature in radio trans- Today 87 large boxes of salmon arrived eration, like its prototype in the sister bados on june 7 from Montreal; the
known as electrical resonance and Is a Lnnfrtx-1 of electrical reson- on the Maritime Express from north province of Nova Scotia. Canadian Planter is at Sydney, N. S.
mltting and receivmg crcu ts. H^ toThwa to- and another large consignment was ex-, ------------- ' W"
ance is made use of in radio circuits w b > pected this afternoon. On Tuesday a QOOD ROADS MEN Some vessels of the fleet which were
morrow. total of 88 iarge boxes, each box weigh- j .y. a -q laid up last fall have not yet been put

ing about 400 pounds—was transferred; LEAIxJN T1 KV/1V1 WA.iX jnfo service again, although it is report-
here by the Dominion Express Company 1 virtoria B c June 15 — (Canadian ed that the company is chartering other
from north to the St. John trains, the ! ’ {he"’Canadian Good Roads ships to take care of the increasing trade
shipment being consigned to Boston and , Assocjation meeting yesterday the ex- on the Pacific coast. The Adventurer,
Portland, Maine. ucrience of Great Britain and France Engineer, Pathfinder, Sailor , Sower,

Salmon catches are reported to be ^ ■ the war was shown to be that Trader, Drummond and McKee are laid
very large. Present indications are that well_bullt macadam and gravel roads, if up in the Great Lakes. The Gunner,
there will be a large export trade this rly treated with bituminous materi- Miner, Sealer, Settler, Signaller, Voya-
season, even in advance of last year alg 1£nd dingentlv cared for, were quite geur,
when the export Was unusually large. : adequate to carry the heaviest traffic. Eastern Passage, Halifax, making eight

I J A. Duchastel, Outremont, urged at each place, a total of sixteen out of 
that too much attention could not be service.

In Fredericton market yesterday the - en to the question of drainage if 
prices were as follows: Wild strawber- roads are to be kept ;n pr0per condition, 
ries, per box, 60c. ; cultivated berries 50c.
Mutton 6 to 9 cents, lamb 20 to 25 cents, 
veal 8 to 12 cents, fowl 30 to 35 cents, ; 
salmon 30 to 35 cents, shad each 30 to j 
40 cents, butter 30 cents, eggs 30 cents, doing t"0 some
potatoes per barrel $1, carrots $3; live c g tbe cut-worms are doing to gar- 

each $4.50 to $5; tomato plants, dens, root and field crops.
: Reports coming in from various sec- 
j tions of New Brunswick indicate that 
the cut-worms, like most other pests, 
seem to be more numerous than ever 

Montreal, June 15.—Walter Vaughan, before and ^eat quantities of garden 
former secretary of McGill University, crops bave been destroyed so that many 
died today at the age of fifty-six. He gardens in this city as well as elsewhere 
was a prominent writer and the author bgve had to be replanted. 
of Sir William Van Horne’s biography. ; officials to whom reports that some 

—— pesl was destroying tomato plants In
wholesale quantities were made, de- 

New York, June 15—Sterling exchange clared themselves as virtually certain 
steady. Great Britain 447 3-8. Canadian tbat the destructive pest was probably 
dollars 27-32 of one per cent, discount. | tbe cut-worm, which, it is pointed out

FREDERICTON NEWS. 1^1“ ^ a^S S"

maF^ti2 aNndBNoimaei ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
trance examinations will begin on July ( 

stations. It is »-

TONIGHT’S CONCERT. f 
Mayor McLellan said this morning 

that he hoped the improvement shown 
in the matter of the honking of motor 

I horns at the band concert on Monday 
■ evening nvould continue to manifest it-

Methodist Conference Résolu- self tonieht
tion Wants Act to Apply____ personal enquiry.

. , H. E. Wardroper, city common clerk,to New Brunswick ana 1 . hag a letter from Colne, Lan
cashire, England, asking him to assist 
in locating Fred Lowcock, who enlisted 
in Canada with the 180th Battalion. ^
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(Canadlan Press.) RADIO LICENSES.
Saclrvine, N. B., June 15. — At Ihe Postmaster J. S. Flaglor said today 

— , , ,, «rssion of the New that they were receiving applicationsWednesday afternoon session'd the in here ^ radio telephone licenses from
brunswick and P. E. I. Methodist t. n , several outside points in the province 
terence the following reso'ution was. as web ^ from the city. Two appli- 
—, _ 1 cations he mentioned were from Moncton

and Petitcodiac. The licenses are sent 
JKm 0^6th- binTmlnding on receipt of the application and the fee. 

the Canada Temper eii re Act probiW* i PROPERTY SALE,
the export of hquor i The interest of George R. Carleton in
ft Saskatchewan on t q lands and premises on the east side of
government of that provmcr and I cham lai„ stTCet, West St. John, belong-

"Whereas, the aa,dl,e^‘1,tr°"r‘^it:Ln Ing to the estate of Dr. Thomas S.Wea- 
Sppear to apply to ^otii-r prO .1. - mor<. wa(. so]d „t public auotion by the 
provinces of the dommim. nnh gheriff ^ nQon today The propcrty was

“Whereas, the export liquor ws , bjd ^ by Q Earle The co„tents
houses of New Brunswi-k and ^ e gro^y store at 318 Champlain |
Edward Island are a s“ar" ,0, fh "| ' ! Btreet,^ko belonging to George Carleton,
aiïkîusfirivt™*--. -- *• i» -- “ m“-

“R-£,1v«1. Ih.t this (mthiOTCe MMTK- puW^wLrlis^department today :
Med vigorously protests lyajnst these new sidewalks in Bentley
provinces being deprived of ha ”8 Je and Moore streets. New flower beds | 
hewer to rid themselves of these h ’ ; arc being laid out ar0und the flag pole
»r;d earnestly requests the Hon A. ., Haymarket Square. It is planned to
Càrrr the Hon. J. h5'"'1 7rm1 d,i'cse ! scarify and roU the western, end of 
Wt^ier honorable . V * ’» :s r Douglas avenue, in order to level out
provinces to see that the saidi t i i s , some of the inequalities, pending a de-i 
emended in the house so as to include all ^ matter of the overhead

Wick and Prince Edward Island in the BURIED TODAY,
plause providing for the prohibition or The ftmera] 0f Joseph F. Gallagher 
the said export liquor warehouses. of xVoodstock was held this afternoon,

Copies of the resolution were order a foUowjng the arriva) 0f the Valley train, 
Knt to Hon. A. B. Copp and others. tQ Holy Trinity church for service by 

Windsor, Ont., June Right Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. Inter-
expecting enforcement of the «me™ ment was the new Catholic cemetery, 
toent to the Ontario Temperance Act A delegation from the Knlghts of Co- 
which will bar transportation of liq r lumbug of which the deCeased was a 
(or export over the highways of Ontario, member acted as paiibearers. The 
local exporting companies are us g a funeral was aUended by many friends, 
fleet of motor trucks, mcludnig three , number of spiritual and floral
8ESTofferings ,ere received.

[if*

—Brown in the Chicago Daily Newe.

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U

emment
. S. GrOV-

So far this

•cer. Trooper, 
yc been put 
, on the way 

others are

.

Sandwich. MRS. ADA PATTERSON.
Friends in St. John were very sorry 

to learn of the death of Mrs. Ada Pat
terson, wife of W. P. Patterson, which 
occurred on Jûne 11 at their home in 
Salmondale, Queens county. Mrs. Pat
terson was a daughter of the late Cap
tain and Mrs. George Bennett of St. 
John. She is survived by her husband 
and son Donald, also two brothers. 
Captain George Bennett of North Car
olina, and Captain John Bennett of Sar- 
gcntvilie, Maine, and a sister, Mrs. 
George Harding, also of Sargentville. 
The funeral of Mrs. Patterson was held 
this morning 
to Cedar Hill. Rev. R. T. McKim con
ducted service.

begin fight to
CLOSE BARS ON

U. S. VESSELS

and the

4
i

Washington, June 15 — Definite steps 
through legislation to stop the sjde of 
liquor upon U.-B. ships were started to- 
flav through presentation by Represen- 
Astivs Bankhead, Democrat, Alabama, ot 
in amendment to the merchant marine 
blH which would cut off the govern
ment aid provided in the measure from 
any ship carrying intoxicating liquors 
or beverages.

from 291 Waterloo street

PERSONALS
Mrs. F. A. Fisher of Sackville Is a 

guest of Mrs. W. S. Fisher.
Miss Margaret Foley of 73 Sewell street 

left yesterday for Bathurst to visit her 
brother, Frank Foley, and Mrs. Foley.

Dr. and Mrs. Harold S. Clarke and 
Ernest Clarke returned home last night 
after an automobile tour of several days 
in Maine.

Fredericton Mail: Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Saunders are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Saunders of Devon, parents of 
Mr. Saunders. The latter is engaged in 

He is on three

TOWNS BENEFIT
BY USING HYDRONotices of Births. Marriages 

ani Deaths, 50 cents. at Panama.banking 
months’ leave.

Fredericton .Cleaner: Mrs. Margaret 
Kierstead of North Devon went to St. 
John yseterdav to spend a few weeks 
with friends. Mrs. George Murray of St. 
John is the guest of Mrs. W. S. Carter, 
St. John street.
Mrs. Carter entertained at a small tea in 
her honor and also Mrs. W. Edmond 
of St. John. The latter and Mr. Ray
mond are guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Steeves.

Mariner and Sheba are still at

.Places in Neighborhood of Stratford, Ontario, Find 
Rates Reduced—Saving to Consumers. FREDERICTON MARKETBIRTHS*

IN WALL STREET.
i WHITNEY—To Mr. and Mrs. J. 
barker Whitney (nee Barker), at Mont
ai on June 8, 1922, a daughter—Doris
Slildred. „ „ „N t
? CHARET—To Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Charet, Edith Ave., East St. John, June 
14, 1922, a daughter.

Yesterday afternoon <

« . hb„
Five municipalities in the neighbor- “ xiLgzre.. 

hood of Stratford has a successful year, Revenue in 1921 was $15,996.18; ex- 
so far as Hydro-electric business was penditure $12,625.70. This included an 
concerned Tavistock, which is 130 miles appropriation of $2,069 for renewals re- 

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED. from Niagara Falls; Palmerston, 162; Tbe ^Uilu^of^^to « equiva- 100> $1J25.

«■gggg'&g today

£& ss s ».—sag ssftsr -m—

New York, June 16—(10.30 a. m )— 
Renewed covering of short contracts was 
prompted at the opening of today’s 
stock market by the unexpected reduc
tion of the Bank of England discount 
rate. Studebaker was again the most 
conspicuous feature, 3,000 shares chang
ing hands at an extreme advance of one 
point. Mexician Petroleum, Coco Cola, 
Mack Trucks and several of the junior 
rails, including New York, Chicago and 

i St. Louis and Peroria and Eastern, also 
strengehened. Mercantile Marine Per- 
ferred was the only weak issue, making 
a further decline of 1 1-4 point on the 
unfavorable outlook for the shipping 
trade.

CUT WORMS AT WORK.
(Fredericton Gleaner)

What the ten caterpillars have been 
orchards and small fruit

MARRIAGES:

O’GRADY-LAHEY—At St. John the 
Baptist Church, 6.30 a. m, on June 14, 
6922, by Rev. Father McDermott, Cert
itude Katherine Lahey to John Joseph

11am.
Moncton Transcript:

Wallace of Hillsboro announces the en
gagement of her niece, Helen Marjorie 
Wallace, to James P. Bourgeois of Monc
ton, the marriage to take place late in 
June.

The engagement of Lieut.-Col. K. D.
Panton, M. B., F. R. C. S., Edinburgh, 
eldest son of Major William Panton and 
Mrs. Panton of Milton, Ont., and Olive
Mariorie Doris, widow of Major Rains- horsepower , _____
ford Hannay Winslow, Canadian Engi- declined to $35, despite increased gen- 
neers and youngest daughter of the late crating costs at Niagara Falls.
J. C. McLagan and Mrs. McLagan of The pre-Hydro rate averaged ten cents 
Vancouver, is announced. per kilowatt hour. There was a shgh

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. reduction, according to the first local 
S B. Moore of Skowhegan. Me., an- Tates fixed by the Provincial Çommie- 
nounce the engagement of their daughter ] 6jon, and a marked reduction since 1918. 
Lena Pauline, to William W. Moores of The average kilowatt-hour rate has de- 
Lower Southampton, N. B. Mr. and cn„ed from 9.6 cents domestic and 9.1 
Mrs. Cronkite of Arthurette, N. B., have commercial to 4.4 and 2.7, respectively.
announced the engagement of the daugh- The industrial P»wer rate been re
fer Mary Jane, to Charles Joseph duCed from $36.29 to $28.64. Ihe money 
I.’Anglais of Amqui, Quebec, the mar- va]ue of these reductions to consumer 
riage to take place at an early date. fo five years has been $14,069.6».

—■— ---------------- During 1921 the revenue of the Tavis-
_ . FREDERICTON WEDDINGS. tock sy,tem was $13,321.24; the; expen-

COOK—In this city on Thursday, Pr,dericton N. B june 15 — Miss diture, including renewals was $19,494.09 
June 16th, Esther Cook, aged seventy-, Kathkcn Kelly daugbter of Mr. and Mrs. j leaving a surplus of $2,827.15. That sur- 
«cven years. . |w. J. Kelly of this city and John Havi- plus is equivalent to $10.45 per norse

Funeral from thc residence of her Pittsburg, Pa., were married this -, power on the energy taken by the munidaughter, Mrs. A. E. Cox, 381 ^dl^X^n TnSti DuWan’s chumh by ^ity during the ,e« Jh« 
etreet, West End, on Saturday at 2.30, y Rev Dean Carney. The groom Is a are $24*183.64, the liabilities $5,5(Xh97, 
„ m. „ native of Fredericton, a son of the late ieaving In reserves and surplus $18,682.-
y EARLE—At El Paso, Texas, on June Frank Haviland, but has resided in the 
6th. 1922, Mrs. Alvin Earle, formerly of v g foT gome time. He served as a 
this city, leaving to mourn her husband, eergeant witb the American Expedition- 
one sister, and one brother. ary force during tbe war Mr and Mrs.

(Yarmouth, N. S., Newark, N. J-, and Eejjy this afternoon for Pittsburg.
Vancouver papers please copy). Rov Newton McGee and Minnie May
‘ Notice of funeral later. ! Harris, both of Rooth Station, were mar-

HOYT—At his residence, M Duke ried on Wednesday evening in the George 
street, W. E., on June 14, 1922, Ottis E. Baptist parsonage by Rev. Z. L.
HoyC aged eighty-one years, leaving Ins Fash They reside at Rooth.
Wife and one son to mourn. ;

.L (Fredericton papers please copy.) , Two Nova Scotians.

MS E is,.......

tyriday^mogiPfl".^ N. o., n. .

Miss Emma

Five Years in Tavistock.WITHERS-BAILEY — In the Ex- 
-nouth street Methodist church, St. John, 
en the I4th inst, by Rev. Robert S. 
Crisp George Percy Withers to Florence 
Xfav ’fiailev, both of St. John.

WARR-PARSONS—At their future 
lome in Winter street, on June 14, Adj. 

1 EUsworth, of No. 1 Corps, united in
Miss Pearl Parsons to Robert 

both formerly of Grand Falls,

Progress in Milverton. EXCHANGE TODAY.
The Tavistock Hydro-electric system 

began operations in November, 1916, 
with a load of 53.3 horsepower, which 
cost, delivered, $37.01 per horsepower per 
annum. The load has grown to 270.3 

and the delivered cost has

The first rates fixed by the Provin
cial Commission for Milverton in 1917 
averaged 7.1 cents per kilowatt hour for 
domestic lighting, and $36.24 per horse- 

for industrial energy. Successive

Noon Report.

New York, June 15 (noon)—Oils nnd!

power
reductions have brought them down to 
5.4 cents, 3.6 cents and $29.31, respective
ly. The money-saving to consumers by * ^ various examining

of these reductions has been $8,- t d tbat there will be marked in- worms
879.84. The load has increased in five ,n the number of candidates. . ”™yr y" Wen known in New Bruns-
years from 100.9 horsepower to 277, Dr j A. Wade has returned from "Their unusual prevalence this sea-
while the pnee, delivered, has dropped adawaska county, where he vaccinated h is said to be due to the fact

SEssT-SSS s=iMrssr.S rx-ss TstrAs
m, Tïïl.rSS’ «SH i BES5£— - ;

with the reserves, make a total of $60,- 
885.17.

Record ot Palmerston.

„ , . , , „ Pacific Gas and Electric, retained the
„lnlrtT‘.th"'«rtd, » armies Iik. \ «f J"“ but ,,„h a ..............  b.s

Chemical and General Cigar also 
strengthened. Selling of shippings con
tinued, however, later extending to 
equipments, mortor specialties and mis
cellaneous shares. Mercantile Marine 
Pfd lost almost three points and the 
common one and three-quarter points. 
Rails held firm on moderate trading, St.

I Louis and San Francisco Pfd., Atchison 
and Rûtland Pfd gaining one to one and

MEETINGS TONIGHT a half points. Before noon the market
1VLC.E. 1ivmuui became' unsettled on heavy selling of

Mexican Petroleum and Studebaker. Call 
money opened at 31/* per cent.

marriage 
Warr,
^ COLL.HOUSE—On June 14, 1922, at 
the Church of Our Lady of Mercy, by 
Kev Father Rheaume, with nuptial 
mus, Claire, youngest daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs. George H. House, of Beebe, 
X>ne to Joseph Isadare Coll, son of Mr. 

nd Mrs. Michael M. Coll of this city.

reason

DEATHS 013.83. Surplus and reserve, with deben
tures paid, made $11,500.99.

Ten Years in Sea forth. Public meetings in the interests of J.
D. McKenna, government candidate in

Before the Hydro-electric service came vaTr .aTed Kings, will be held tonight at Bayswater
to Seaforth, in November, 1911, the Consumers in Palmerston have savea ^ whjte,s MiUs They w,n be ad-
prevailing rate was eight cent per kilo- $10,177.64 by rate reduct'°"3 S^ ^ dressed by Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Trading
watt hour, with twenty-five cent per The present average rates are four cents m|n,gter of health; A. F. Bentley, re- Montreal, June 15.—(Î0.30.)—'Trading
month meter rental. The first “Hydro” per kilowatt hour for domestic lighting, elected in thc by-election in St. was dull on the local today’ Jh
late was 8.6 cents for domestic light- five cents for commercial lighting and Johny count nnd Colonel q. W. Wet- paper group reenved ^P a“™tlon;

« a Provincial m'" verage of 42 Cents Falls and the total Yiad is only 190.2 qtjçqjaN VIEWPOINT AS Laurentide was up a quarter at 871/;.

jss r.!rs^ssr’rr slsta srsfg ps ^r/ln opens

StiK-œ rut- -Rate 'reductions made by the Provincial The saving to consumers by reduced $11,712^81 leaving P tQ $3(| 45 per Sov*et governme„t informed the As- 8------------- ------
Vommission since 1916 have saved the rates has been $49,594.42-more than the ™at surpl ^ ukfn £he sociated Press that the Russian attitme qhcaGO GRAIN MAREE 1.

commenMi/ill .power on the energs purchased by the suit has been acn ™ enacted laws governing private property. Sept., 3, 1-2.
delivered poweajtown during the year. Assets are $76,- mateb hve years ol opera:

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

67.
Rate Reductions in Mitchell.
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J, R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
POWERS at Ccx,

UnderUker & Embalmer.
Phone M. 718

We Are Always Open.
81 Princess St
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The tide -kept rising, so that thè de- 

'tectives had to dive deeper to get under 
the pier. Other policemen, reserves who 
'had been called from the West Thirtieth, 
stood guard every few feet along the big 
pier, thinking that the tide would reach 
every hiding spot under the pier and 
force the men out in an attempt to es
cape death by drowning. The men did 
not come out.

Inspector Henry arrived" in a higli- 
He sent in a hurry

beat them in their leisurely, plumb-like 
method of diving.

Where the men went down the police 
saw a
of the rivermen, the detectives felt sure 
that the men would not emerge from 
the river where they had leaped in, 
but might come up under the pier and 
seek the 500 feetr of the big platform.

Thinking that they might have time 
to catch the men under the pier, several 
of the detectives quickly took off their 
suits and leaped Into the river, diving 
deep and coming up in the darkness un
der the pier. They could not see the 
men. Detective after detective made 
dive after dive along the length of the 
pier, trying t* pick up some dark form 
hidden away fn a dark corner.

ESCAPE BŸ A 
SEWER LE

Don’t Worry About Cooks
We do the cooking for you in our own model,

___  sun-lit kitchen—one of the cleanest, most
sanitary food factories in Canada, where 
every step in our process of manufacture is 
open to public inspection.

Shredded Wheat
is the whole wheat cooked in steam, drawn into filmy, porous shreds 
and baked in coal ovens—a process that retains all the body-building 
elements in the whole wheat grain and makes them digestible in the 
human stomach. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
make a good nourishing 
meal. Saves fuel, saves 
strength, saves time.

Shredded Wheat is delicious with hot 
or cold milk, sliced bananas, prunes or 
eenned fruits. Triscult Is the Shredded 
Wheat wafer end Is eaten with butter, 
cheese or marmalade.

few bubbles. Knowing the way

started to work, 
call for the police boat John F. Hylan, 
two police launches and several row
boats, and a boat patrol around the pier 
was started. No luck.

It was getting dark and the inspector 
sent for fire department and the Edison 
Company, and told the men in charge

H
Only These Two Hold-up 

Men Reverse Route, Be
ginning by Dive Into the 
Hudson—Crawl Hundreds 
of Feet.

I
F>

New York, June 15—By diviig into the 
Hudson River and crawling back into 
Manhattan Island through a sewer, as 
Jean Veljeao fled through the sewers of 
Paris in “Les Misérables,” two hold-up 
men escaped the police after robbing a 
meat market at 618 West Thirty-ninth 

In their fruitless pursuit of the 
detectives from police head

quarters and the West Thirtieth street 
station, not only leaped into the river 
and risked death with a tide rising 
under a pier, but crawled several hun
dred feet up into the sewer.

It was a case of many thrills. Dom- 
. inick Henry, the Deputy Chief Inspector 

of the Police Department, who had hur
ried to Thirty-ninth street to direct the 
chase, said last night at police head
quarters that it was the most fascinat
ing police pursuit he had ever seen in his 
long experiences as a policeman in the 
city. Ten wet policemen from the West 
Thirtieth street station were willing to 
admit as much—and here’s the story :

Joseph Bush, who runs a smafl shop 
at 618 West Thirty-ninth street, hardly 
more than a step from the river, was 
just counting up the receipts from a 
heavy day’s business when two men 
stepped into the shop and ordered him 
to throw up his hands. He did. They 
grabbed the money, about $1,000, and 
hurried out without the usual threats 
of death if the police were called. The 
butcher said that the hold-up men acted 
in a most leisurely way, as if they h®d 
been depressed by the heavy heat of the
d=The hold-up men had not reached the 

corner before the butcher had Spring 
2100 on the wire and was excitedly 
pouring his alarm into police head
quarters and the West Thirtieth street 
station. So fast did the police respond 
to the call that the butcher had not fin
ished the details of his story for police 
hesdqu&rtera before detectives in a high 
power car were at his door a run of 

than nine blocks in fire depart-

Q

l
I1

street.
robbers

’sm

SUMMER DAYS AT THE LONDON ZOOthing went without a hitch, and traffic 
flowed through at regular intervals.

From outside points' in the city all 
reports show that the boys regulated the 
traffic for 15 or 20 minutes each, and that 
everything was O. K.__________________

of the apparatus that he wanted some 
rubber-bound wires strung so that the 
police divers could get in under the pier 
with the powerful torches and poke into 
every cranny as yet untouched by the 
rising tide.

Working swiftly, the electrical men 
quickly had several powerful lights 
ready and the detectives, holding the 
wires in their teeth, dived into the deep 
flood and crawled up under the pier. 
They threw beams into every dark cor
ner, but found no spot where even a 
rat could hide much longer with the 
tide coming up so swiftly.

Finally they found a sewer opening in 
an obscure spot deep under the pier. It 
was wide enough for a man to crawl 
through if he wished to feel his way in 
the Blackness as a rat would. The de
tectives crawled far back into this open
ing, with their strong lights showing the 
way, and finally they came to several 
openings through which a fugitive might 
have escaped to the open air on Manhat
tan Island.
When Robbers Emerged From Sewer,

They found that one of these openings 
came up In a coal yard, which is un
frequented at night, and through this 
the men might have escaped. It is not 
far from the vacant lot where Patrol
man Neville was slain several months 
ago—one of the deserted spots of Man
hattan Island.

Scores of policemen" started to search 
the neighborhood for the fugitives, but 
late last night had found no trace of 
them. After about two hours Inspector 
Henry returned to headquarters and 
left the task to the patrolmen and de
tectives. He was convinced that the 
fugitives had scaped by their daring 
methods, but would be captured when a 
general alarm was sent out.

The market is owned by Benjamin 
Diamond and Herman Zarkin, who are 
partners under the name of M. Eostein 
& Co.
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rrv-noUSANDS of peo- 
1 pie owe their pres- 

• w m ent good health and 
i, cheerfulness to Dr.
' m Caldwell’s Laxative 

7 Syrup Pepsin. Mr. James 
y Gaetano of 34 Regina St, 
London, Ont., had constipa

tion and stomach trouble for 
«ears. After a few doses of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
he finds himself better, and bi 
he and bis wife are now glad to 
tell others to use it

DR. CALDWELL’S

IP

s
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A

oth
$t m7

i
Laxative Syrup Pepsin ÜÜ.y mmFOR CONSTIPATION

The formula of Dr. Caldwell’s

EBSSECES
half-ounce bottle free

Few tscaf «even if sou do not

fiI Ür
m.

mmmore 
ment time.
^Butcher Riots Detectives.

'____

This little chap is apparently having the time of his life clinging to the shaggy 
coat of the camel’s neck while it takes him for a joyride around a London too.* “They went that way,” shouted the 

butcher, as he pointed toward the river.
“Close up shop and come with us, 

said the detectives. We’re going to 
catch these fellows and we will want 
you to Identify them.”

The butcher leeapd into the automo
bile, and before he had struck leather 
the police chauffeur had the car in high 
and was shooting the short distance to
ward the river. This was fewer than 
ten minutes after the actual robbery.

Butcher and detectives were amazed to 
see the two men sitting on a stringer of 
the pier at Thirty-ninth street, leisurely 
counting out a roll of notes and divid
ing the loot. The robbers apparently 
were not so amazed, but before the de
tectives could start shooting the men 
had crammed the money into their 
pockets and dived off the pier into the 
Hudson. Annette Kellermann couldn’t

-A, •]
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The Above Watches Can be Obtained Through
F erguson ®. Page
Jewelers - - 41 King St.

•U
A SOLDIER FOR

SIXTY YEARS
(Toronto Globe)

It will seem another age when Sir Wil
liam Otter ceases to march at the head 
of military procession in Toronto. It 
may perhaps be Inferred that his retire
ment from the Canadian forces after 
sixty years of service will not mean his 
retirement from processions, for it would 
seem that this still young old man would 
continue his connection with such events 
as long as his legs will carry him.

Sir William’s life-time has embraced 
about everything worth while in Cana
dian military matters. It is true that 
some events took place In 1812 and again 
in 1837, but from 1861 onward he has 
been connected with practically every
thing of a military character in which 
Canada has taken part. First he_ was 
a member of the early volunteers, then in 
1864 he became a lieutenant in the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, and his long con
nection with that famous corps is unique 
in the history of Canadian arms. He was 
one of those defending the country from 
the Fenians in 1866 and 1870. In the 
early stages of the organization of the 
Canadian permanent force he was Com
mandant at Stanley Barracks, in this city.

Even to a Canadian soldier of sixty 
years’ standing there have not been realty 
many opportunities at warfare, but Gen
eral Otter has had his share. He went 
to the prairies in 1885 to help quell the 
Reil Rebellion, making a famous march 
across the trials of the then open west. 
Between whiles he visited Gteat Britain 
with Bisley teams, hobnobbed with British 
officers and passed their examination, so 
that when the South African War 
opened in 1899, though well on to sixty 
years of age, he was placed in command 
of the first Canadian contingent. This 
was real war, and the general was 
wounded by a bullet in the neck, though 
he recoverd sufficiently to rejoin his men. 
Such a background put him naturally in 
command of the Canadian troops at the 
Quebec tercentenary in 1908, and after 
that he was Inspector-General of the Can
adian Forces until 1912. He still wanted 
to serve his country when the Great War 
opened, offering to work “in any ca
pacity,” and though the post of Director 
of Internment Operations does not sound 
exciting, It brought many vexations 
problems.

The other day the general mardied in 
the Garrison parade in Toronto, and one 
recent night he attended his favorite 
Masonic Lodge, and thus his life will > 
doubtless proceed for years to come. He 
is past seventy-eight and still appears 
in good form, Canada’s supreme example 
of the professional soldier retired from 
business.
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Bread is the Test of Household Skill t Satisfies the sweet tooth, and 

aids appetite and digestion*
Cleanses mouth and teeth.
A boon to smokers, relieving 

hot, dry mouth.
Combine pleasure and benefit.
Don’t miss the joy of the new 

HIPS—the candy coated pepper
mint tid bit!

Chew it after every meat

V*4 t
How much Bread do you serve with your meals?

We don't mean just by the slice, but in the hundred and one ad
juncts and garnishes that help to make a meal truly appetizing.

Bread is the test of household skill.

Your true connoisseur, the housewife who knows, turns back joy

fully to—Bread.

- Bread means good living and good health at minimum cost.

Bread means unfailing variety in your menus at a great saving of

kV.’
HP*/

expense.

Eat more Bread, and gain both in health and purse. St. John and 
Fairville baked Bread is Bread at its Best—always pure, wholesome and 

delicious.
eat —“TWO SLICES FOR ONE." HANDLED TRAFFIC SMARTLY.

Boys Complimented by Deputy Chief of 
Police Geddes.

(Toronto Telegram)
“The boys did splendidly. At every 

point I saw the boys in charge no hitch 
occurred. Many of the boys acted ^ as 
if seasoned veterans. There was no spirit 
of levity. The boys took the matter ser
iously, and deserve much credit for the 
splendid way in which they handled the 
traffic. No accidents occurred. I think 
it was a splendid Idea.”

So spdke Deputy Chief of Police Ged
des in commenting on the work of the 
150 captains of School Safety Patrols, 
who, assisted by policeman, directed 
traffic at 180 traffic points at 4 p. m. yes
terday.

The captains arrived â little before 4 
o’clock, and after a few minutes’ in- 
struction from the traffic officer, took the 
whistle and manipulated the traffic 
signals.
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The Scientifically Built Watch

r'jïtè "{-
WALTMAl

<3:1:0
4'his

. TTV * '

The " Riverside ”
With all th. Feature, of. Railroad StMvttrd

$*o.oo (movement only) and upwards 
according to style and qualify of case

For Business 
and Professional Men

A DEPENDABLE “year after year” good look- 
A ing, time-keeping watch that tells you what 
you want to know, with accuracy and certainty.

This “Riverside" Waltham is a movement that 
has won the highest watch-making praise for true 
horological value.

It is a watch of the utmost reliability. It will serve 
you as long as life itself. Its assured low up-keep 
cost is a part of its exceptional worth. It is a real 
investment of unexcelled value. '

Ask your jeweler to show it to you. He knows 
Waltham watches.

Write for a valuable booklet that is a li beral * 'Watch" education 
Sent freeupon request. The Waltham Watch Co., Limited 

Montreal, Canada.

WALTHAM
THE WORLD’S WATCH OVERJTLWB

A CANADIAN INDUSTRY
Maker* of thtfamoue Waltham air-friction quality Speedometers and 

Automobile Time-pieces used on the world'* leading car*
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1 FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH Rexall storeTHE2 No. 2 Engine House, King square.
| 3 No. S Engine House, Union street.
1 4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
! 4 Infirmary (Private)

f> Union St., near Cor, Mill and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street, 
b Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
13 Cor. St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Prince Edward and Richmond streets.
15 Prince Edward street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streeta 

j 21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.

1 24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
! 25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
! 26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and Princess

27 McLeod’s Wharf, Water Street 
! 28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streeta. 
j 29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private 
! 31 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streeta 
j 32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
! 34 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streeta 
! 35 Cor. Germain and Qüeén streeta 
I 36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streeta 

87 Cor Sydney and 8t. James streeta 
38 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orang 

streets
£9 Cor. Crown and Union streeta 

i 41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
| 42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streeta 
! 43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streeta 
I 46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte street*
I 16 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
! 47 Sydney street, oppo. Military buildings.

4b East End Sheffield street, near Imperial OU 
Oniee

49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.
51 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streeta.
63 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance

Hospital.
57 Elliot Row. between Weutworthand Pitt
58 Carleton sWeet, on Calvin church.
Gi General Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton MU1, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.

Clarence and Erin streets.

100 King Street #

Vacation
Equipment

Are you fully equipped with the many little 
requirements which go to making your vacation 
enjoyable. v

We are prepared to supply you, and invite your 
stocks. No doubt you will find 

reminders in this announcement which is

jr

inspection of our
many 
specially priced for

Friday, Saturday and Monday
NOTE THESE PRICES

PEPSODENT 
TOOTH PASTE

Ml7i
Gen. Pub 39c

Pond’s Vanishing Cream .
Pond's Cold Cream...........
Cuticura Soap ........................
Mary Garden Talcum . . . . 
Danderine Hair Tonic 
Pompeian Beauty Powder . 
t)jer Kiss Talcum Powder . 
Djer Kiss Face Powder . . . 
Palm Olive Shaving Cream 
Williams Dental Cream . . . 
Palm Olive Soap................

<■

64 Cor.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streeta 
7 2 King street , east, near
73 Breeze’s comer, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sta,
76 Cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt
76 City Asph&lt Plant, foot of Broad 

NORTH END BOXER

49cCarmarthen. 49c
27c
49c
29c
19c

121 Stetson’s Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main end Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
126 No. 6 Engine House Main street
iC Douglas Avenue, Opp. P. M. O’Neil’s.
27 Douglas Ave., Bentley street.
28 Murray <fc Gregory’s Mill, private.

1 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
.. Millidge Ave.

,oa Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mllla.
Ij-l Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
igd Cor. Sheriff and strait Shore Road.
136 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streeta
142 Maritime Nall Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming's Foundry, Pond street.
,62 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
153 Paradise Row, near Harris street
. 54 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street 
.31 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue 
341 Cor. Stanley and W inter streets.
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
512 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenu» 
313 Rockland road, near Millidge street 
.21 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets, 
i 2 Lansdowne Ave.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lana 
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street 
22 At C. G. R. Round House. _

42) Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street 
WEST END BOXES.

3 for 25c

k'l'/y "<46^CANDY i39c lbFruit Jellies 
Assorted Caramels 49c lb 
French Roasted

Almonds .... 49c lb 
Peppermint Patties 49c lb 
Hard Mixture. . . 30c lb 
Chocolate Coated 

Cherries

V,

THE NEWTake a Kodak 
With You

A Kodak will enable 
you to make a permanent 
record of the many hap
py events of your vaca
tion.
Brownies. $2.00 and up 
Kodaks. . $9.00 and up

Films Finished
Our modem methods 

insure perfect results.
TRY US.

69c lb

SPECIAL CHOCOLATE 
ASSORTMENT 

Something real good 60c

Salted Peanuts. . 29c lb 
Packages . . 10c to $5.00

rr I
A Guaranteed 

VACUUM BOTTLE 
87c

Thermos Bottles 
Up to $8.00

Toilet Rolls and Sp'onge Bags at Special

4 No. 4 Shed 
No. 5 Shed.

, No. 6 Shed.
. ,\o. 7 Shed

Between No. 3 and No. 4 Sheds
Between No. 2 and No. 3 Sheds. This Box I»

At far end o£ Ntx 1 Shed
1 No. 14 Shed 

,5 No. 15 Shed 
16 No. 16 Shed
21 N. B. Southern station 
24 Market Place, Rodney St 
26 Albert and Minnette street»
-U Ludlow and Germain street»
. 1 Lancaster and Duke streeta.
2 Ludlow and Guilford street»

„l Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
.5 Tower and Ludlow streets.
30 St. Patrick's Hall, St. John street and city

112 iNo. 6 Engine House, King street 
13 'Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta 

,14 Cor. King and Market Place 
16 Middle Street Old Fort.

,16 Gulford and Union St»
.17 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St •
ll Queen St., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
Hy uincaster and St. James St.
212 lit. John and Watson Sts.
213 Winslow and Watson Sts.

15 C. P. R. E.evator.
.21 Prince St., near Dykeman’e Cor. 
i hemical No. 1—Te ephone Main 2U0. 
chemical No. 2, (North End, Telephone Main 651

Prices.
Hair Brushes, Combs, Cloth Brushes, 

Whisks, Sponges, Face Cloths, Etc., Etc.

WRITE HOME WITH A WATERMAN Wi
The Best in Fountain Pens.

Pens—$2.50 to $7.00. Pencils $1.00 and up. Fo

il

AT OUR FOUNTAINf

V\ The Best of Everything Served as You Like k.
Fresh Orange Ade a winner.......................x 10c

The Ross Drug Co.REJECT EXPULSION OF
UNSAFE FOREIGNERS

Berne, • Switzerland, June 15.—Three 
amendments to the constitu- Limitedproposed

tion, submitted simultaneously to a ref
erendum vote, have all been rejected. 
One would have made it obligatory for 
federal authorities to expel foreigners 
whose acts were deemed likely to com
promise the safety of the country, ex
ternally or internally. Another required 
fifteen years’ domicile, with twelve 
years of continuous residence in the 
country, for naturalization, instead of six 
as at present. The third provided that 
the officials and employes of the Federal 
Councils be eligible for the National 
Council.
the registered electors voted.

100 King Street100 King Street

DEATH DUTIES £117,500. 1

Scottish Magnate Left Ah Estate of 
£470,170.

London, May 31—(By mall)—The late 
Sir William Lorimer, Kt., chairman of 
the North British Ixxiomotive Com
pany, Limited, since its foundation, un
til last year chairman of the Steel Com
pany of Scotland, a director of the Glas
gow and South-Western Railway, whose 
will has been proved at Glasgow, left 
£470,170. The duties payable on the 
estate are £117,542.

A call was sent to Knickerbocker Hos
pital, but when the ambulance arrived 
a doctor and a patrolman who accom
panied it were refused admission on the 
ground that the family physician had 
already arrived. They insisted upon en
tering, however, and learned that Steig- 
litz was to have appeared in court.

At the Court of General Sessions it 
was learned that Steiglitz’s case was on 
the trial calendar before Judge John F. 
McIntyre; that he was indicted on Jan- 
tlary 6, 1922, for grand larceny, and had 
been out in $7,500 bail.

On January 4, it was alleged, he se
cured $5,000 from a customer of the 
brokerage firm of M. Steiglitz & Co., of 
42 Broadway, of which he was the head. 
The customer, Nellie Vogel, charged that 
she had given Steiglitz the money as col
lateral on a market account and had 

been able to get it back.

INDICTED BROKER 
TRIES TO END HIS 

LIFE BY GAS

Marcus Steiglitz Found Un
conscious by Wife in New 
York Home.

Only forty-two per cent, of

New York, June 15—Marcus Steiglitz, 
fifty years old, of 172 West Seventy- 
ninth street, a stock broker, who was 
to go on trial in the Court of General 
Sessions on a grand larceny charge, at
tempted suicide at his home. His wife 
and stepson, returning to the house about 
2 a. m. found him unconscious, with a 
tube running to the gas jet in his mouth, 
and the gas turned on.

ROOFING
AND
BEAVER
BOARD never

Steiglitz asserted that she was merely 
trying to force collection of a civil claim 
through a criminal prosecution.

I
That good Crown Mica with 

its extra weight of felt and tough, 
pliable asphalt.

Beaver Board in two widths, 
32 in. and 48 in. wide; 6, 7, 8, 9, 
10 feet long.

HE’S A FLIWERBOOB,
IS DEMON MOTORIST

New York, June 15—He is a “flivver- 
boob,” the motorist who causes other 
motorists and all pedestrians to wish 
him nothing short of demolition.

The American Automobile Associa
tion has just chosen that name, among 
thousands sûbmitted in a contest to give 
a label to the gasoline brother of the 
jay-walker.

This announcement also contained the 
information that amony many of the 
suggestions were appellations that siz-
gled in the judged hands.

’Phone Main 1893. I
E287 theSThe Christie 

Woodworking Co.
Limited

65 Erin Street Use the Want Ad. Wag

Think for a minute about St. John 
and Ottawa, in connection with news
papers and advertising.

The population of Ottawa (ac
cording to Might’s Directory) is 143, 
402.

The population of St. John ac
cording to the last census is 47,166 
or; counting close suburban territory, 
say 55,000 to 60,000.

The Ottawa Journal, morning and 
evening, has a combined circulation of
27,717.

The Ottawa Citizen, morning and 
evening, has a combined circulation of
29,460.

The Ottawa Journal and Citizeti 
have the A. B. C. audit, which is accept
ed as the standard authority on circul
ation by all the agencies and leading 
advertisers in Canada and the United 
States.

The Telegraph and Times (A.B.G 
audit) for the six months ended March 
31, 1922 had a combined net paid cir
culation of 30,461.

Mr- Advertiser: Does not this 
strike you as a significant comparison?

The Telegraph and Times cover 
the city of St. John and the province 
of New Brunswick like a blanket, from 
the advertising standpoint.

Their circle of readers exceeds 
100,000 people, practically all the live 
buyers not only in New Brunswick, 
but as far east as Amherst and includ
ing the Nova Scotia counties across the 
Bay of Fundy.

Please note that The Telegraph 
and Times are the only A. B. C. papers 
in New Brunswick. It it suggested to 
you that the Ottawa and St. John fig
ures given above are worthy of a 
little study and productive of a little 
thought.

Advertising is the life blood of 
Circulation, particularlybusiness.

when it is well distributed among 
every class of buyers, gives advertising 
the pulling power that keeps the cash 
register and selling force busy. Ad
vertising is a productive investment 
It cuts your overhead by swelling your 
total sales.

The TelBgraph Publishing Company 
Hii Times Printing & Pub. Co., ltd.

10cLux Laundry Soap

POOR DOCUMENT

Don’t blame the stomach when 
the real cause is in the slow 
action of the liver and bowels 
—readily relieved by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Diver Pills. 
One pill a dose. 25c a box.

BATHING CAPS
and in

Dainty Designs 
Beautiful Colors.

Make your selection now.
35c to $1.75

BATHING SHOES 
At 50c, 60c, $1.00, $1.25.

WATER WINGS
50c.

EAR DRUM PROTECTORS

Made to keqp out water and pres
sure but permit hearing. 

Price 50c.

x
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Mr. Advertiser:

E
.

Dr. Chases
K&TTPills

Bad Stomach
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THAT LOOKS
Like a book 
I READ ONCE -

\T1 this is my husband- you
^ TWO OUtiHT TO HAVE LOTS 

TO TALK ABOUT- MR.JlGCS 
IS CRAZY ABOUT BOOKS

FIRST OF ALL - l MUST 
SHOW YOU THIS RAKE 
SET OF" THE DECLINE 
AND FALL OF THE 
ROMAN EMPIRE

Really?
WE MOST
exchange
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h MEWS-

I heard That it 
WUZ ON THE 
DECLINE BUT I 
DIDN'T KNOW 
IT HAD FALLEN !
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the evening times and

hand of fellowship on behalf of the con- Ottawa, Hon.^D. Mackenzie,

ference. Rev. Mr. Denny has been ap- ^ prince Fxiward Island,
pointed to the Souris circuit in P. E. ^ ^
l8Rev! G. Stanley Helps, M. A., who The station sheet, as dealt with by
was minister at Hampton a year ago, the committee up to noon today, is given
had credentials granted him by the con- herewith. It is incomplete and still 
ference on recommendation of the spec- subject to correction. As it stands it 
ial committee appointed to inquire into is „ follows: 
the circumstances concerning his with- District,drawal in the middle of the church year St. John District, 
from his appointment at Sows (P. E.L) gt. John (Queen square)—Neil Mac- 
to take a church in New Hampshire. Lachlan.
Rev Dr Steel reported for this special g* John (Centenary)—Robert G. Ful- 
committee. Mr. Helps will seek an ofB- ton . „ , ,
cial standing in the New Hampshire con- st John (Exmouth street)—Herbert 
ference of the Methodist Episcopal E Thomas.
church. , . St. John (Pcwtland)—Harry B. Clark.

The first session of the mixed con- gt j0hn (Carleton)—Frederick T. 
ference opened this afternoon, according Bcrtram
to schedule, with the president, Rev. gt Jotm (Carmarthen street)—Ernest 
Geo. A. Ross in the chair. Scrutineers R Styles.
were appointed to count and reporton gt John (zion)^Tohn K. King,
the ballots as the conference proceeded gt John (F>irTnie)-Jabez M. Rice,
to the election of its president and s c gt john (Silver Falls)—Leonard J.
"onthe second ballot Rev. W. G. "i^sTjohn-Sussex—George F. Dawson.
son, B. D„ of the staff ^ > Newtem -------
Kson University was declared elected as Apohaq„i_Benjamln W. Turner,
the new president ^f-rence Springfield—J. E. Shanklin.

A'E“‘'

and Rev. E. E. conference as Welsford—Ernest Rowlands,
street, who has ^^t ' a^ lBe wa Westfleld-Robert Smart.
SSSÏ’tSh £. ■»« L.«

ballot for secretary, which fact ^>eaka | Ffedericton District. x, 
for ttsrif- Hohnts -M A.( 0f St. Fredericton—F. H. M. Holmes.
Stephen was' appointed ^"“rl^Wightman
with Rev. H. A Brown end Rev. F. W. GibsonJ^W g a Westmore]and

of St John, got Stanley-Frederick W Sawdon. 
thf floor on a question of privilege Boiestown-J. 
whWf* the scrutineers were out count- Keswick—W. 15. ueara.
imr the ballots. He presented a résolu- Sheffield—J. A. Ives,
tlon having to do with prohibitionmat- Grand L«ke-T Spenctr Cnsp. 
tew which he said should be endorsed Gagetown—A. D. Mcvuiiy.
and forwarded right away if it was to Oromocto-------.

The resolution urged | Chlpman------.
"Woodstock District

Complete
SatisfactionM.C. «ON The

Store of

Bargain Specials
------- FOR--------IRev. E. E. Styles, Secretary 

of N. B. and P. E. I. Con- 
for Seventh Year Friday and Saturday

Meriting
Sackville, June 14—The Methodist 
inleterial conference in session here, 
- it a busy morning in preparation for 

■■general meeting this afternoon with 
ie lay delegates. The committee on 

on ference relations appointed yesterday 
i heard and its report presented by 

the secretary, Rev. P. A. Fitzpatrick. 
The report was adopted section by sec
tion.

was

<r
Only 500 Yards Flannel

Extra heavy weight and fine quality flannel. Regular 

$2.45 yard. All colors

The approval by conference of the 
. amitteA recommendation No. 1 leaves 
e following ministers on the superan- 

-luation list: Revs. W. R. Pepper, John 
K. King, Thomas Pierce, T. J. Dein- 
stadt, W. E. Johnson, W. A. Thompson,
Thomas Allen, Henry Penna, William 
Penn», Robert S. Crisp, William Har
rison and Thomas Marshall.

W. D. Webster, of Cornwall (P. B. L), 
end William Lawson, of St. John, were 
superannuated for one year. Mr. Law- 
son wiU be appointed to serve the com
munity church at Little River.

The special committee appointed yes
terday to investigate the credentials of 
Rev. John F. Denny, late of Demerara,
•who waa applying to be received
member of the conference, reported fa- be of any /Canadavorably on the application. Following that the amendmentstothe Canada
dation^Revn Mr Tnnywt St o/'SSitM forbad the I WoodstoM. E. Conron
dation Rev. • * President Ross exportation of liquor from the province Canterbury—G. S. Fitipatrick.where hc gavè satisf^t^ ansLe^ tô ^sSchîwan9 be enacted also to ,TackBonvMe-H. Stanley Young,
"rtrin inqS set ^wfin the dis- cover the Pences of New Brunswick Hartland —.

U-, Th«* new minister was then and Prince Edward Island. j Lindsay—B. E. Fytcne.triiy welcomed ^TmemlTof the On mot^n ^ Rev. H. R Thmna^ Debec-W. J Domrille. 
nferenw in a few words by the presl- • was ordered that the resolution be tele- Centreville—H. Miller,cent who extended to him the right graphed immediately to the premier at| FlorenceviU^-D. R. Chowen.

’ —1" | Arygle -------.
Andover—C. Ftemlngten. 
Tobique

All Pure Wool, Fine Quality Brambly 
Dresses $8.75 $1.89 Yd

RegularKid collar and cuffs; 16 to 20 years.
$14.75.

500 Yards Silk
Fine Heavy Weight Silk Hose

Extra quality seconds. Were made to sell for $1.50
39c and 69c P*

Paillette Silk; best grade. Grey, greens, maize, sky. 
pink, purple: rose, Nile. Regular $1.75 yard. $1.39 Yd

pair. Two lots
as a

Blouses Porch Dresses
Habutai Silk; fine grade. Regular $3.50 value.

$1.98
Sizes

» Of the better style and grade ofc Ginghams. All 

big rack very specially priced at

one
$3.96

Jhe biggest blouse bargain of the season.
34 to 44.

Corset SaleFine Quality Velour and Polo Coats 
$17.50

Chatham District*
Chatham—F. S. Littlejohns.
Newcastle—J. B. Champion.
Tabusintac ----- •

I Derby—Henry Scott.
Richibucto------  .
Buetouche—Gee. A. D. Elliot. 
Harcourt—Chester N. Brown.
New Bandon------•
Bathurst—H. G Rice.
Campbellton—F. E. Boothroyd.
Bonaventure------.
Gaspe------•
Cape Ozo—Bruce Ç. Carew.

Sackville District.
Sackville------. t
Tantramar ------.
Point de Bute—J. F. Rowley.
Baie Verte—A. E. Chapman.
Bayfield—B. S. Weeks.
Moncton (Central)—E. V. Tilton. 
Moncton (Wesley Mem.)—G. W. F. 

Glendenning.
I Sunny Brae—J. L. Lund.

Shedlac-------
Dorchester------•
Albert—George A. Seller.
Alma—G F. Stebbings.
Hillsboro—J. B. Gough, 

j Petltcodiac—A. G Bell.
Elgin------.

1 Salisbury—G J. Leard.
St. Stephen District 

St. Stephen—J. Heaney.
Mill town—G. M. Young.
St. Andrews—Richard Opie.
Oak Bay—A. D. McLeod.
St James—L. H. Jewett 
Bocabec------.
Deer Island and Grand Manan------•

I Charlottetown District
Charlottetown 1st church — W. M. 

Ryan.
Cornwall—H. Prince.
York—C. W. Klerstead.
Wlnsloe—C. Graham.

1 Pownal—G. W. Tilley.
Vernon River—R. M. Brodie.

Amherst store.Odd lines, being the balance of 
All half price.

our

Values up to $32.50.

yVsl»
V Big Rack of House Dresses

Regular up to $2.50. Some slightly soiled ... 98c
Pink Knitted Bloomers

29c eachClearing Sale

Lic-O-rice 
Lovers Like

liFE SAVERs éBTHE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE ST. JOHN MEN 
RECEIVE DEGREES 

FROM M. I. OF T.

during the year. J. H. A. L. Fair- Walnut strret, Yonkers, to the h«pitel 
weather, treasurer, presented a report cm to save his life after he ha 
the arrears of the forward movement, tacked by a eoppeAead snake.

•The: meeting was chiefly concerned with Th. in
routine business. Alpine, opposite Yonkers, driving its

poisonous fangs into his right leg. Com
panions tried to get some whiskey to 
give the wounded young man as first 
aid.” No liquor could be found in Al
pine. The party induced the operator of 
a fast motorboat to rush the wounded 
victim across the Hudson to the Yonkers 
public dock. He was met by the am
bulance of St. John’s Hospital with a 
supply of liquor. Persice drank a liberal 
dose given by the ambulance surgeon 
and was taken to the hospital, where the 
wound was bled, washed with antiseptics 
and cauterized. Surgeons believe prompt 
medical treatment will enable Persice to

Montague—H. A. Brown.
Harbor—S. Howard.Murray

Souris ------•
Mount Stewart------•

Summerside District. 
Summerride—George

P. A. Fitzpatrick.

Long Lasting

Loot for “LIFE SAVERS” 
on the Label & Canadians who obtained decrees from 

the Massachusetts Institute of Technoi- 
at the commencement exercises thisPILOTS FINED AND 

CAPTAINS REBUKED
Morris.

ogy
week included three New Brunswick 
students, two of whom belong to this 
city. The list is as follows :

Doctor pf philosophy—Macleod Ewart 
Hurst, Vancouver (B. C.)

Master of science, civil engineering— 
Walter Maxwell Fife, Edmonton (Alta.) 
Without course classification, Joshua 
Rowland Kingham, Victoria (B. C.)

Bachelor of science—Mechanical en
gineering: Irwin Burdette Cassidy, To
ronto; Gordon Donaldson Croskery,Kin- 
burn (Ont.) ; Winston Allan Gardiner, 
Victoria (B. C.) : Wilfrid Mulnck Thom
son, Toronto; electrical engineering, 
Laurence Rosecrans Culver, ht. John; 
geology, Donald Franklin Warner, Hall- 
fax; engineering administration, Charles 
Gordon Malcolm, St. John; August Glen 
Oddlafson, Winnipeg; William Watson 
Russell, Oak Hill (N. B.)

Mr. Culver is a son of H. S. Culver, 
Untied States consul here, and Mr. Mal
colm is a son of Mrs. and the late An
drew Malcolm, of this city.

Bedequ 
Tyron-^George N. Somers. 
Margate—George Ayers. 
Granville—O. H. Peters.
Bideford ------•
Albert on—W. S. Godfrey. 
Cape Wolfe—H. T. Smith.

also: Montreal, June 14—Two findings 
were handed down today by Dominion 
wreck commissioner Captain L. A. De
mers, in the case of tMê grounding of 
the Senator Derbyshire and the strand
ing of the steamer Mapledawn.

Both vessels grounded on or 
Aux Vaches in the St. Lawrence nver, 
the first April 26, the second on April

WINT-O-GREEN
CINN-O-MON

>

PEP-O-MINT
CL-O-VE

j

PRESBYTERIANS near lie
MADE in CANADA 
at PRESCOTT, Ont.

24
in the case of the Senator Derbyshire, 

Pilot Severe Perron was fined the mini
mum penalty of $60 and Captain J. B. 
Gamache was reprimanded for being 
away from his post. In the case of the 
Mapledawn, Pilot Georges Arcand was 
fined $100 and Captain J. Dufour was 
reprimanded.

recover.Watch far the Alphabetical Adi
\\ AT THE FAIR.

The Trades and Labor Council’s Fair 
in the St. Anderw’s rink attracted 
than 900 citizens last evening. The St. 
Mary’s Band was in attendance and 
played numerous selections during the 
evening. The door prize, a pair of 
boots, was won by ticket No. 2,289. The 
prize for the bean toss, an aluminum 
tea kettle, was won by Mrs. McCar- 
mack.

more

1
Winnipeg, June 14—Resolutions reaf

firming adherence to the principle of fte viUage „f Alpine, N. J.,
total prohibition, protesting “bone dry” they could not get liquor
movements for the sale, under govern- so for snake-bite, restorers
ment control of intoxicating q !monj pressed a racing motorboat into servicezs\sw5i& ti-x ns* J*, w — - «
to fight their hardest against anything 
but straight prohibition, were unani
mously passed by the general aszemW 
of the Pieebyterian church in Canada
at this afternoon’s session. __

It was in one of the resolutions that 
the dominion government was not justi
fied in continuing the export liquor 
house or the operation of brewer.es or 
distilleries in any province where the 

had expressed themselves in

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way
f

/

Ask for >

Q
o

people 
favor of prohibition.6

A

*
Q

jThe June meetings of the committees 
of the Fredericton diocesan «ynod are 
being held this week in the Church of 
England Institute. These meetings are 
the first following the synod annual 
meeting and organization work is being
completed.^ q{ education met in the
afternoon with Archdeacon A. H. Crow- 
foot presiding and J. H. A. L. Fa 
weather was the secretary Others pres
ent were Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, Canon 
R. A. Armstrong, H. B. Schofield, Row
land Frith, A. C. Skelton and Rev. A. F. 
Bates, of Fredericton. The board gave 
authority for the calling of tenders for 
the erection of a memorial hall at Rothe
say Collegiate School. The plans as approved cSl for abiding which, it i. 
estimated, will cost about $46,000. DeL. 
Robinson is the architect and the build
ing is to comprise a chapel and a dining 
hall, each of which is to have a seating
^There was^no meeting of the commit- 

constitution and canons as there

i
A soap so mild and gentle as to soothe even a 
baby’s sensitive skin—INFANTS-DELIGHT 
is surely most suited to the care of your 
complexion. Velvety smooth and fine of 

delightfully and refreshingly fra-

© r<
vl

;Itexture,
grant—with just the proper blending of 
Boracic—Infants Delight Toilet Soap is an 
every-day luxury that you should be enjoying.

JOHN TAYLOR A CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO, CANADA

After baby*sbeth 
Infants - Delight 
Berated Talcum 
soothes and re
freshes.

<5et it!hi
■Vv?

>k and
DellclOUS an* 
^Refreshing)

l
R

1 HEir
ll

iNEMnstoKiii
Toilet Soap ,

7tee on
was no quorum.

The standing committee on missions 
In the evening with Rev. W. H.

presiding and
i/imet Jl

Sampson, rural dean,
Ven Archdeacon Newnham acting as 
secretary. There were eight clergy and 
eleven laymen present, those from out 
of town being: Rev. C G. Lawrence, of 
Hampton; Archdeacon Newnham, of St. 
Stephen; Rev. Canon A. W. Smithers, of 
Fredericton; George Raymon^ of Nor
ton; Dr. W. S. Carter of Fredericton, 
and W. J. Smith, of Hampton. Canon 
Smithers presented reports of his depu
tations to Dorchester, New Bandon, 
Dalhousie and Hammond River. A grant 

authorized for the expenses of the 
Sunday schoolr

;
II s'

*"*N”

55

i
The Coca-Cola Company

i was
■Landing committee on-
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1 FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET TO LET WANTED
• Î WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HELPHOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR 
woman to sell household necessit- 

house to house. Big commission.— 
ply Friday morning, 429 Main St.

29890—8—16

WANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN.
Apply by letter, Domestic Coal Co., 

698 Main St. 29896—6—16

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, FOR SALE OR TO LET—MODERN TO 
j North End, M. 3746-81. 6—27 j self-contained house, hardwood floor, F

electrics, bath and furnace, also barn
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, j and hen house; easy distance from ( —— 

ready for housekeeping, all conven- street car line.—Apply Main 386, Cold- TO LET-FLAT 36 QUEEN SQUARE 
iences. Apply 67 Orange. brook Realty & Development Co., Ltd., —three large rooms, bath and hall,

29918 6 21 Canterbury St. entrance, top floor Pugs- heated.—Seen any time, 
ley Building. 29877—6—21

LET—MODERN EIGHT ROOM 
lat. Adults. Box B 29, Times.

29923—6—22
TYPEWRITERS4 FOR SALE OR TO RENT

n Rebuilt and used L. C. Smith, Un
derwood, Remington, Royal, Oliver, 
Ehipire and Smith Premier machines 
at greatly reduced prices. Time pay
ments accepted.
SOULIS TYPEWRITER CO, Ltd., 

Mill and Union Streets, 
Phone Main 121.

P. O. Box 1111

Verv desirable brick building 
modem of- GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks un the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-G, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

with wharf facilities, 
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 988, City.

WANTED —WRAPPERS FOR OUR 
wrapping department.—Corona Co., 

29909—6—204-18-tf 29916—6—19 Ltd.TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front parlor, suitable for light house

keeping, hot and cold water, lights, bath 
and open fire.—171 Queen, corner Went
worth, Phone 700-22.

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED BED- 
rootn with running water in private 

family.—Phone 717-11.

WANTED — AN UNDER GRAD'.I TO LET—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, 
corner Prince and Lancaster streets, 

twenty dollars per month-—C. B. 
DArcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone West 
297.

ate Nurse, one or two years expen 
Apply Matron St John Count!

29899—6—22

St. John, N. B. 
29428-6-19FOR SALE ROOMS AND BOARDING ence. 

Hospital.
: WANTED—SALESMAN FOR Of

fice work, one familiar with the lum
ber or wood working business prefer
red. Hours 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.—Christie 
Wood Working Co, Ltd.

39946—6—22-
HOUSE, PORTLAND PLACE, free

hold, price $1,200.

MUNRO BROS,
TeL 2983 and 2129

29868—6—17TO LET—ROOMS OR BOARD, REA- 
sonable, 34 King Square. Phone 2816.

29848—6—21
MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE AT A 

| bargain, 88 x 9 ft beam, two double

. 7,1

WANTED — SEAMSTRESS TO 
work by day.—Apply 60 Waterloo St 

29856—6—16
TO LET—MODERN FLAT, OVER- 

looking King Square.—Apply 117 King 
* St East.

29927—6—22 29800—6—20
29747—6—16TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

running water, also small room with 
board, 49 Sydney. 29844—6—21

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

,TO LET — TWO ROOMS FOR 
_ | • young ladies, furnished, light house- 

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER RE- j keeping if desired. Reasonable. M.
One brown 1*06-21. 29938-6-17

Phone 1520-21.
29910—6—19

16-16 | 29891; WANTED — AT ONCE, ONE 
steady and two evening girls.—Apply 

29745—6—16
TO LET—FLAT, 84 RODNEY ST, 

West bath and lights, hot water.
29746—6—16

FOR SALE—SPLENDID FREEHOLD j 
Property, No. 200 Wentworth street!

Two family house with all modern Ini- Sulky—107 St. James, 
Lot 40 x 160.—Apply H. |

Diana Sweets.versable baby carriage. ROOM AND BOARD—MAIN 2854-11 
29749—6—20 WANTED—COAT MAKER.—APPLY 

to D. & J. Paterson, 87 Germain St.
29870—6—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66
6—17 TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed Flat, 4 rooms, bath, lights, hot and 
cold water, 85 Winter St—Apply on 

29744—6—16

1—6—TXprovements.
P. Hayward, 85 Princess St, Phone M. 
2411. ^ 29887—6—19 |

-Sydney St.1
BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD.FOR SALE—LADY’S NAVY BLUE 

j Suit almost new. Sire 36 or 38. Call 
631 Main, also small sweater.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, use of phone and bath, Water

loo St, Phone 1933.

29487—7—10 premises. WANTED—SALES GIRL. REFER- 
ences required.—Apply Two Barkers, 

100 Princess St.
AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—ROOM, WITH OR WITH- 

out Board.—Phone 124-31.
29860—6—19FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY j 

Leasehold, 63 Millidge Ave, rentals !
$52 per month. Terms $400 cash, bal- FOR SALE—POMERANIAN PUP, 
ance $15 per month with interest quart- gable color; pedigree stock. Price $35.
CTly c B D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, —Apply 165 St. James St, West.

29867—6—17 29917—6—19

TO LET — SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 
lights, bath.—Apply 87 Britain.

29915—6—16 29772—6—16
$50 TO $150 WEEKLY. FREE 

samples. Gold window letters for 
stores, offices. Large demand. Very 
easily applied. Acme Letter Co, 2802 
Congress, Chicago, Ill.

29230—6—19TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms in vicinity of Queen Square, 

29816—6—19

29733—6—20
ROOMS AND BOARD — LAN S- 

downe House, 40 King Square.
27986—6—20

Box B 21, Times. COOKS AND MAIDSjTO LET—UPPER FLAT, 56 DOR- 
chester street, immediate possession.— 

! Apply to K. J. Macrae, Pugsley Build
ing, ’Phone M. 504. 29719—6—19

West, Phone West 297. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
single or double, for light house keep

ing, every convenience, reasonable, 50 
Waterloo, Phone 2665-21.

WANTED — MAID. APPLY 2.’
29894—6—:

FOR SALE—FOUR SHOW CASESFOR SALE - PROPERTY, CORNER and ofie soda fountain at a bargain._
King and Ludlow streets, West S. Hector, 88 Prince William street.

John. Has two large stores and three. ’ 6_16
tenements above. Always rented. Goad | 
locality, 138 Winslow.

29932—6—16
Prince Edward.

SMACK, THE IDEAL SOFT DRINK 
flavor, cool, refreshing, satisfying, 

healthful and delightfully tasty. Made 
at home—in a jiffy. Enormous demand. 
Promise to solicit orders with Jen cents 
will bring selling sample enough for 
twenty-five glasses. Secure this business 
in your territory and make money hand 
over fist this summer. Selling experi
ence or capital unnecessary.—Bradley- 
Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT.—APPLY 25 
29718—6—19ROOMS TO LEI WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 

maid. Willing to go to Westfield foi 
summer.—Mrs. E. Percy Howard, y 2J
Elliott Row. 29892-*>-19

29855—6—16 Acadia St.
29912—6—19 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, 148 Princess St., right hand bell.
29853—6—17

TO LET—THREE CONNECTING TO LET—LARGE MODERN FLAT, 
unfurnished rooms, lights, bath, phone. • immediate possession.—Apply from 

—Tel. Main 359-21. 29813—6—17 12.30 to 1, or 6 to 7, Telephone 1401.
29710—6—19

FOR SALE—CREAM WICKER BABY
rOSSAL&—BEAUTIFUL MODERN | U„H 0*»

Cottage at Ferns, Bay Shore; equip- . 
ped with electrics, toilet, rûnning water 

Price, snap for

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
29935—6—1«TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 

29847—6—21
ply 76 Exmouth St.TO LET — PLEASANT ROOMS 

with or without board, 142 St. James 
29843—6—21

FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, 
Bureau, Singer sewing machine and 

electric heater.—Phone 1694-21.'
Union.and all conveniences, 

quick sale. Phone M. 3572.X TO LET—MODERN FLAT, SMALL 
family.—Apply 8 St. Paul. WANTED—MAID, 82 GERMAIN, 

29862—6—21St. third floor.TO LET—COMFORTABLE DOUBLE 
and single rooms. Furnished. Central. 

Transients accommodated.
2217-21.

1929897 29639—6—1729931—6—22 632
TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

connecting rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping, 181 King St. East.

WANTED —GIRL WITH REFER- 
cnees, for general house ww’q with 

small family,—Main 4069.
FOR SALE I- THREE FAMILY FOR SALE—TWO BICYCLE TIRES, 

House with Garage and Barn; baths, also Truck Tires.—Apply 9 Exmouth 
lights, concrete basement, excellent in- St.
vestment. Rentals $1,524. Price $7,000, „ ,.. .
terms—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William FOR SALE — SQUARE, PIANO

(Bourne), in good condition. Cheap.— 
F. S. Thomas, Main street.

Phone M. 
29837—6—21

FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
$65; six rooms, heated, $30.—Main 

1466.

WANTED — SUBSCRIPTION MEN 
travel country towns. America’s two 

most popular weeklies. Special short 
term premium offer.1 Easily sold. Good 
pay.—W. D. Boyce Co., Chicago.

5—2—T.f.29816—6—16 29826—6—16 29868—6—17TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
home privileges, meals if preferred.

29750—6—16
TO LET—ONE LARGE FRONT 

room, open grate, light, bath, phone, 
light housekeeping if desired. Also small 
rooms.—169 Charlotte.

TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
room flat, North End. Rent $35.—Box 

4—22—T.f.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, must be able to do plain 

cooking. References. Apply in writing 
to Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, Westfield Beach.

29846—6—21

—Main 950-11.29793—6—16St, Main 8561. 29933—6—17
G 80, Times.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

with or without kitchen privileges.— 
79 St Patrick St.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY BRICK 
House on Wentworth street, near 

Mecklenburg, seven rooms, bath, elec
trics, separate furnaces, cheap city lease. 
Price right. Terms.—East St. John Build
ing Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

29866—6—21

29777—6—20 AGENTS, HERE IS A REAL WIN- 
Our Montreal man made $82.00 

last week selling tübe flavors from house1 
to house. Write quick for territory.”— 
Craig Brothers, Niagara Falls, Ont

29887—7—8

29820—6—17
ner.29754—6—16 TO LET—ROOMS. CENTRAL.—M.

29759-
FOR SALE—ONE 10-HORSE POW- 

er Marine Engine, in first class condi- 
29854—6—18

AUCTIONS-20135-12. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required.— 

Apply Mrs. A. H. Likely, 18 Elliott row.
29888—6—17

TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, with or without board.— 

40 Leinster St.

Ition.—Phone M. 820. TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, cheap.—48 Sewell St.29732—6—16FOR SALE—LADY’S 

Suit, size 12.—Phone
SUIT,

2662-11.
GIRL’S F. L, POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you have real estate 

for sale, consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate.. Office and Salesroom, 96 
Germain street

29773—6—16
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

electrics, bath and phone. Most cen- 
29788—6—20

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Morna. Eight rooms, fire-place, 

large lot, garage, water, shore privileges. 
Phone M. 1274, F. S. Thomas, Main 
street. 29776—6—20

29852—6—17 MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work. Must understand plain cooking 

and willing to go to country for sur - 
raerfl
Magee, 159 King St East.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSFURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—SIDEBOARD. PHONE 
M 1744.

tral—92 Princess. I29842—6—17 Good wages.—Mrs. D. W.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
29787 Piano Bargains

FOR

Immediate Sale

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT AND 
Garage, first class, central, city.—W.

29740—6—16

20Horsfield.— i FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT, CHEAP 
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- —newly repaired and painted, 12 h. p.

hold on car line, good condition; - six engine. Call evenings, 11 Hilyard. 
rooms each flat; electric lights, water, 
concrete posts, large corner lot; Barn 
14 x 22. A comfortable home offered 
for a few days only at $2,100. l'erms 
$800 cash; payments $10 and interest 
monthly. Unusual chance. Quick action 
advised.—H. E. Palmer, 10? Prince Wil
liam St., Main 3561. I

29760—6—„
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 

Main street
698-11.

I WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MA- 
I Iron N. B.
IT Wright St.

29724—6—19 ESTATE SALE 
Valsuble Leasehold Pro

perty with 3 Family 
House, No. 71 

High Street 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by the 
Administrator of the Estate of the late 
Maria Young to sell by public auction 
at Chubb’s Comer on SATURDAY 
MORNING, the 17th Inst., at 12 o’clock 
noon, that valuable property situate at 
No. 71 High Street.. For further par
ticulars etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
L. P. D. TILLEY, Esq.,

Solicitor.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT.—AP- 
29624—6—17

Protestant Orphans’ Homs— 
29795—8—1$life

29823—6—16
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room, 190 King St. East.
ply Box B 9, Times.

FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER RE- 
versible baby carriage.—Apply 102 

29827—6—17
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, REA- 

sonable. Rockland Road.—W. 391-31.
29577-

! WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
! house work.—Apply mornings or even
ings.—Phone 732, Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 
60 Douglas Ave. 29604—6—11

29709—6—19
Portland.

16TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
29637—6—24 1 Upright—$225.

Terms $50 cash; $10 monthly.
1 Grand—$85.

Terms $25 cash; $8 monthly. 
1 Square $65

Terms $20 cash; $5 monthly. 
All in good condition.

Free Stool and Delivery.

FOR SALE—1,000 AUTO BULBS, 
all sizes, 80c. and 36c each.—The 

Eastern Electric Co., Limited, ' corner 
Dock and Union Sts.

244% Union.
29794—6—16 APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

pleasant and central, light housekeep- 
29655—6—17

29751—6—16FOR SALE------SUMMER COTTAGE
at Browns Flat, completely furnished. ... — ,, x-.. at1 top npgK

Desirable location. Excellent view. Furn-pOR SALE-ONE FLAT TOP DESK, 
ished House to Rent at Oak Point.-H. I drawers, reasonable-^ 4761.
E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St., Main i 29748—0—16
8561. 29792—6—16

WANTEDTO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED, 
partly furnished, corner King St. East 

29880—6—22

ing—Phone M. 2691-21.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, twin beds, phone, bath—25 

29530—6—16

and Pitt, Phqne 3834. WANTED—HEATED OFFICE IN 
central part of city.—Apply Box B 90, 

29980—6—17TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment, brick house, corner Crown and 

Union St. One large furnished room. 
Seen any time after four o’clock.

Paddock St.I Times.FOR SALE — SAMPLE ELECTRIC
FOR SALE__TWO FAMILY FREE- ! Fixtures and Glass Shades at less than

line at Eastmount, elec- 50 per cent off today’s values—The 
Eastern Electric Company, Limited, 
corner Dock and Union Sts.

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED 
Rooms with or without board. Terms 

moderate, No. 198 Wentworth street.
29567—6—16

WANTED—FOR JULY AND AUG- 
ust, or one month, small cottage oi 

part of cottage or couple of rooms, beach 
j privileges.—Box B 25, Times.

Bell's Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.

6-/7
hold on car 

trie lights, water. Price only $2,100. 
Easy terms.—East St. John Building Co., 

29659—6—17

29903—6—19

SB
CLEARANCE SALE

JTO LET — ONE FURNISHED , 
apartment.—Apply Seaforth Apt., 6 

Peters St.

Men’s Shirts, Caps, 
Overalls, Suits, Military 
and other Overcoats, 
Ladies’ Skirts, a large as
sortment of other wear-

29752—6—16Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St. 29841 ■16TO LET—NICELY FURNISHED 
rooms, 50 King Square. 29814—6—21FOR SALE—FARM AT SOMÇR- 

ville, 80 acres, 4% miles from Scott’s 
Corner, good place for summer months, 
being close to Gerry landing; building 
lots can be bought for $50 and upward. 
Apply W. T. Sleep, Sea Dog Cove, N.

29482—6—15

FOR SALE—ALMOST NEW SINGER 
Shoemaker’s Sewing Machine, cheap— 

29788*—6—16
2329589

TO LET—APARTMENTS, HEAT- 
ed, partly furnished, corner King St. 

East and Pitt St., Phone 3834.
TENDERS TO PURCHASETO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

29600—6—16
Phone 2379-11.

ing apparel jewelry, etc. Sealed tenders will be received by the
Di AUU11U1N undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, June

I am instructed to close out the en- goth, 1922, from all trades required in 
FLATS AND APARTMENTS TO tire stock without reserve of goods con- j the erection and completion of a brick 

Let.—Sterling Realty, Limited. i tained in Store No- 126 Mill street,1 and concrete School Building to be situ-
29675—6—26 THURSDAY EVENING, at 8 o'clock, ated on Duke street, West End, St. John, 

■----------------------------------------------------- daylight time. I N B
TO LET-TWO ROOM APART- 6-16 F. L. POTTS, Aùctioneer. j Each tender to be accompanied by a

8 ’ 3 HOUSES^DN DUKEST.7 J ON f°r flve per cent of itS

GUILDFORD ST., WEST ST.
JOHN, BELONGING TO 

SCHOOL BOARD

Princess St.
POOL TABLES FOR SALE— 

Snooker and pool tables for sale as 
going concern or will be sold singly.— 
Address Pool, P. O. Box 616, or Tele
phone Main 684, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE WICK- 
er Go-Cart for child. Give price and 

particulars.
B 14, Times Office.

29879—6—21TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 
29009—7—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess.

Carmarthen.B. Address Be 
29691—12—1

1

AUTOS FOR SALE 6—17 WANTED—KITCHEN RANGE I 
good condition.—Phone M. 3259-1'.

29913—6-

27565—6—17
SAVE LABOR, GET BETTER RE- 

sults from your fowl. Use Water 
Fountains, mash hoppers, chick feeders, 
etc., also on hand leg bands, markers, 
punchers ; hen and chick feeds, fence.— 
W. C. Roth well, 11 Water St., St. John, 

IN. B.

FOR SALE—ANOTHER REAL SAV- 
ing in Ladies’ and Misses’ high grade 

summer street dresses, voile, -organdy, 
gingham, worth $10.60, to be sold $3.75, 
$4.50, $6.00. All the balance of our 
spring styles now reduced at cost prices. 
Remember the place, 12 Dock street, 
private, top floor. Phone 1564.

TO LET—GARAGES amount.
The lowest or any tender not neces- WANTED—TO BUY HALF H. P, 

sixty cycle 110.220 volts single phase 
motor, good condition.—G. E. Barbour 
Co., Ltd.

29720—6—16
TO LET—BRICK GARAGE, TWO 

cars, light, wash stand.—Geo. Caxvill.
29741—6—16

sarily accepted.
Plans and Specifications may be seen 

at the office of the architect, F. Neil 
Brodie, 42 Princess street, St. John, N. B. 

A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary of School Trustees.

29929—6—19BY AUCTIONSTORES and BUILDINGS29651 17
In am instructed by 

the Trustees of the | 
School Board to sell by 
Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer on Sat
urday morning, the 17th 

inst., at 12 o’clock noon, 8 houses sit
uate on Duke street, and one on Guild
ford street, West St. John. Houses to 
be removed from lots they now occupy. 
Terms and time of removal made 
known at time of sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—SECOND HAND SPRING 
Sloven in good condition.—The Willetl 

Fruit Co., Ltd., 61-53 Dock St.
TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 

Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
26869 7—3

OFFICES TO LET 6-22
FOR SALE—WILLY’S SIX SPORT 

Model, in splendid condition. Newly 
painted. Jiist overhauled, spare tire, 2 
bumpers, license. This car has had best 
of attention and is good as new. Can lie 
seen at Victory Garage, 92 Duke St

29904—6—17

29779—6—1<Smythe street.TO LET—NEW OFFICE, HEATED. 
Apply Gray Dort Motor Co., King 

29711
WANTED—FORD CAR WH/CH HAS 

not been injured and is in perfect run
ning condition.—Address B 13, cars

6—19

BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street.

Square. 19
PLACES IN COUNTRY

Times.

FOR SALE HOTEL NARROWS NOW OPEN 
for summer months. Situated at the 

Narrows. Ideal location. Make reserva
tions now. Address F. D. Brogan, Man
ager.

MILITARY BELLFOR SALE 
Tents for your summer camp.—John 

McGoldrick, Ltd., Smythe St.
FOR SALE—LIGHT SIX McLAUGH- 

lin, good as new. Bargain for quick 
sale. No reasonable offer refused. Cen
tral garage, 60 Waterloo St.

SITUATIONS WANTED28858—6—30 6-1729789—6—27
HORSES, ETC WANTED—TYPE-WRITING, COPY- 

ing and collecting to do.—Telephom 
29828—6—21

FOR SALE—CRUSHED STONE OF 
the finest quality for road making or 

concrete work. For particulars apply 
Glen Falls Rock Crushing Plant, J. A. 
Pugsley, Manager, or_..M. 385.

ESTATE SALE

}8fe
29786—6—20

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET 49 0 
Roadster, 1920 Model, license for 1922. 

For quick sale, price $300. Pariee Mo
tor Sales Co., 453 Main, Phone 4014.

28869—6—21

TO LET — CHOICE HOUSE AT 
Martinon. Phone 574-21. Valuable Freehold Pro

perty with Cottage
BY AUCTION pipe, how many cigarettes would be 

t „„u needed? Asked such a question, the
by public auction at | »ver»8e f,oker "iU refp1/’ “°k’ thr.e* “ 

cat four.” As a matter of fact, the tobacco
rmn a v MnpviMr rIinp 19 I in one cigarette will fill a pipe two-thirdsURDAY MORNING June 17th at 12 fu„ 8to t lt in another way, the
o’clock noon, that valuable lot of land tobftcco’in and a half cigarettes will 
wrih cottage belonging to the estate ofi , If doubt it t it.

«To, IîUg e8’ 6ltUate Thus the person who smokes a dozen 
at No. 137 Sheffield Street cigarettes a day—and most cigarette-

F. L. PO TTS, Auctioneer. srnokers do more than that—is smoking
the equivalent of eight pipe-fulls of to- ; WANTED—I WOULD LIKE T<1
bacco. ___ communicate with agents selling Purity

The cigarette smoker who would drop Tablets and Curtain Rods.—Box B 
the cigarette in favor of the pipe would Times, 
do himself a good turn.

M. 823.FOR SALE—WAGONS, HARNESS— 
29889—6—19 COLLEGE STUDENT WANTS t J 

for summer month.—P. O. Box 1874$ 
29850—6—11

29676—6—1919 Leinster.

TO LET—BUNGALOW (NEW) 4 
rooms, partly furnished. Paindenec,— 

Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.
29536—6—16

FOR SALE — HORSES. DONNEL- 
ly’s Stable, 134 Princess St.

28605—6—27

28819 19i WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
1891-21. " 29840—A—VAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE — OWNER LEAVING 

town, am instructed to sell two 5-pas
senger and one seven passenger Toùring 
Cars. Good condition. Good terms.— 
Write Box B 26, Times.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—CARRIAGES, 
all kinds ; expresses, baker wagons, 

slovens, farm wagons, auto truck. Easy 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

29611

FOR SALE SUMMER COTTAGES PERSONAL29845—6—16 One 5-passenger Maxwell, in good 
running order; good tires; $840. One 
Chevrolet 5-passenger; just over
hauled; $250; part payment, balance 
6 months. United Garage, 90 Duke

6-16

16 6-17
TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE, 

furnished; Sand Point, St. John River.
29712—6—15

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, low
est 1922 Model, used three weeks, 

complete with extra bumper, tires, lic
ense, light, etc.—Phone Main 4109-11, 
187 Paradise Row.

t FOR SALEHOUSEHOLD Apply Box B 19, Times. LOST AND FOUND 29821—6—1street. TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
containing four bedrooms, living room, 

open fire-place, dining room and kitchen, 
from May 1st to November 1st. Sum- 

Cottage, four bedrooms, living room. 
Seaside Park, one minute from car 

line.—Apply to I,. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Bldg., 39 Princess St.

5—10—TX

FOR SALE—6 PIECE TAPESTRY 
Suite, dining room suite, range and 

other hoüsehold effects.—M. 3191-21.
29914—6—17

28526—6—16
LOST — TUESDAY NIGHT, GOLD 

Wrist Watch. Phone M. 4422. Re- 
29945—6—19

FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER SPEO- 
ial, perfect running order, new cord 

tires, car in splendid condition. Will 
demonstrate any time. Phone Main 1733 
or 3546, after six p. m.

FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRÜ- 
lets 490s;, Chevrolet Baby Grands, 

Overland Coupe, Overland Touring, 
Chalmers Touring, Reo Runaboût, Reo 
Touring, Reo Sedan and other models. 
All rebuilt and newly painted. Bargain 
prices. Easy terms. Nova Sales Co., 
Ltd, Phone M. 521.

CLOSE GUARD ON 
MAN WHO SAYS 

HE KILLED GIRL

BRITISH HYDRO-ELECTRICS.ward.mer
nearFOR SALE—TWO NEW BUREAUS, 

use one month. Will sell cheap, 171 
29947—6—22

LOST—BETWEEN PUBLIC LAND- 
ing and Woodman’s Point, a sum of 

money. $10 reward if left at A. E. Cos- 
man’s store, Woodman’s Point.

During recent years more than «ne a 
the large electrical manufacturing group» 

: in Great Britain has organized itaeU

29893—6—22
Queen, M. 700-22.

FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO-,-------------------------------------------------------------
let Cars, latest 460 Models, at $100 ' FOR SALE—CHESTERFIELD SUITE 

less than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales J —practically new. Bargain, $125 cash. 
Co, Ltd, Phone M. 621.

Lansing, Mich, June 15—A squad of to carry out hydro-electric schemes os 
state police officers today continued to a large scale. The latest development il 
stand guard at the city hall jail where th„ formation by of thc leading arm,
George Straub, alleged confessed slayer , ____
of Miss Alice Mallett, was held in safety ament 611(1 engineering Arms of a spea 
last night as several score of Jackson, ial department to deal with complet 
Mich., men demanded the prisoner. : water power development schemes il 

Local officers also were on duty in <dl ; ^ thejr dvjl mechanical an»
streets in the vicinity of the jaii to dis- ekctrica, * t ’firm is at pre^
perse crowds or prevent demonstrations surveys, in many part,
that might lead to another attempt at^ wor,d_ schem^ brought
vio ence. , and considered by a powerful financ,

group with which It to working in cos 
junction

29934—6—1728192—6—19
29858—6—1729193—6—19 Box B 27, Time».FOR SALE—TWO ONE TON FORD 

Trucks, 1 one ton Maxwell Truck, 1 
one ton Reo Truck, 1 ton Dodge Truck, 
1 Ford Delivery Car, 1 Overland Deliv- 

: cry Car. All rebuilt and newly painted. 
' Bargain prices. Easy terms. Nova Sales 
Co, Ltd, Princess street, Phone M. 521.

39194—6—19

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH IN 
or near Imperial Theatre. Finder 

please leave at 34 King Square.

CIGARETTES.
FOR SALE-ALL FURNITURE IN 

flat 616 Main St. Flat to let.
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

with license, in good condition. Price 
$160.—Apply Noya’s Machine, Paradise 

29926—6—19

(Toronto Globe.)
“According to the finance minister, 

every man, woman and child in Canada 
averages about 700 cigarettes a year.
Considering that there are millions in form of smoking. This is so for the 
the country who smoke none at all, some 

SOLID WALNUT SIDEBOARD FOR person must be burning them at a good
Sale. First reasonable offei buys.—F. rate to keep up the average.”—Exchange, a cigarette is much greater than is com- 

Ramsey, 8 Church Ave, FairviUe. That cigarette smoking is so popular is monly realized. For instance, to furnish v j . ■ Mr », A J Wav
29787—6—15 » far it is much tjie mc|t injurious sufficient tobacco to fill w average-sized VJS45 U1C VV «III e4U. >'

29876—6-15 29849—6—21
Row or 114 Mill. UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE, IN 

perfect condition.—Phone 3544 Main.
29451—6—16FOR SALE — ONE TON FORD 

Truck, driven 600 miles. — ’Phone 
29764—6—16 reason—one sure reason If no other— 

that the amount of tobacco consumed in2868-21.
FOR SALE —ONE McLAUGHLAN 

Five Passenger Car, Model D 63;
I splendid order. Demonstrate any time.
^ Phone M. 8168-81. 29824—6—17 Sharkey, 82 Paddock St,

FOR SALE—DODGE CAR, BAR- 
gain at $600, with license.—A. G.

29818—6—1»S.

■■r
m
"t

Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
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always a few good used
CARS which we sell at what they 
coat us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, « Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-Jt tf
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WOOD AND COALS'

y.
.7524SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW .75 Summer 

Cooking 
Coals That 
Save Time

24UK

NEW YORK MARKET.

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafta- 
manship and Service Offered hv Shops and Specialty Stores.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, City.) AND MONEY

What too want just now 1» * B 
quick-lighting coal that give, gj 
plenty of cooking heat, and K 
which, when the meal is cook
ed, you can allow to burn right 
out as you would a wood tire.
Of such soft coals we offer you 
a good variety. For prices and 
information,

New York, June 16. 
Open High Low 

Allied Chem ...... 68% 68% 68%
42% 42% 42%

I

Men’s Suits
Am Bosch 
Am Can .PICTURE FRAMINGauto repairing 46%4T4/?

99 99% 99
123 123 128
86% 37 96%

Am Smelterfe .... iGDP/g 60% 60 |
Am Wool X D .... 89% 89% 89%

43% 48% 43

Atchison 
Am Telephone 
Am Sumatra

WE ENLARGE PICTURES OF ALL 
Work guaranteed.—Kerrett’s, 

28061

auto tire and TUBE REPAIRS,
Batteries re-charged and reP"^‘ F 

J. Walsh, 448 Main St, Ma,^3672.^
sizes.

222 Union St. 20

3Am Int Corp 
Atlantic Gulf 
Asphalt ....
Beth Steel X D ... 76%

•Phone Main 3938RAZORS SHARPENED 388888 Emmarson Fuel Co. Ltd61% 61% 61 
76% 75%

47% 47% 46%
26% 26% 26% 

111% 112 111% 
137% 137% 137%

AUTO STORAGE
WANTED — SAFETY RAZOR

Blades sharpened, single, 80c. dozen; ; Balt & Ohio 
doiiblc, 40c. Promptly done.—W. O. Butte & Sup 
Monahan, Barber, 204 Union. Bald Loco .

29525—6—16 Can Pacific .
Com Products ....102% 102% 102% 
Coco Cola X D ... 66% 65% 64%
Cosden Oil...............  446% 49% 48%
Calif Pete ...............  62 62 61%
Chino ............... .......... 26% 29% 29%
Ches & Ohio ............. 64% 64% 64%
Cuban Cane ...... 16% 16% 16%
Chandler ................... 74% 74% 73%
Cen Leather...............87% 37% 87%
Erie Common ...........18 15% 15
Gen Motors ........... 14% 14% 14
Great Nor Pfd .... 76% 77% 76%
Houston Oil ........... 77% 77% 77%
Inspiration ............... 40% 40% 40%

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, .TEW- jnter Paper .............. 489% 48% 48%
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, Indua Alcohol.........62% 52% 52% j

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, invincible .................  15% 15% 16%
Phone 4012. Kelly Spring .............. 47% 47% 47%

Kennecott'........... 84% 84% 34%
WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES steeJ ................. 72 72 72

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Mack Truck ..........54 54% 63%
boots; highest cash prices paid. CaU or Mo Pacifte ..............21% 21% 21
write Lamport Bros, 666 Main street. Mex Pete x D............137% 137% 134
Phone Main 4488.______________ ________ Mid States Oil .... 14% 14% 14%
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Northern Pac ............. 76% 75% 75%

Hand Clothing, etc.-People’s Second N Y, N H & H ..., 29% 29% 28
Hand Store, 678 Main street Mein 4466,1N Y Central ...........90% 90% 89 1

Pennsylvania ........... 41% 41% 41%
67% 67% 66% I
20% 20% 20% !

81% 31%
30% 30%

60% 61% 60%
78 73 72%/

75 115 CITY ROAD.

At Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, Phone *2 !

k Summer668.

ROOFINGBABY CLOTHING 1
COAL 7/GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 

vani zed Iron and Copper Work.— 
Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.

29717—6—19lan, complete. Send for catalugue. Mrs.
Wolfson, 672 Yongc street Toronto.

CO. LOOTED

Broad CoveHenderson’s Suit Sale Starts 
Friday, June 16

For Quick Fires.
SECOND-HAND GOODS Consumers Goal Go., Ltd.bargains

M. 1913 68 Prince William StBARG-5 Ï”SC5
Seal; 1-----

order at Morin’s, 62 Germain Dry Wood29790—6—21

UNDERWEAR AND COR- 
in pink and white, atCHEAP 

Sets, Bloomers 
Wetmore’s, Garden St

IT RUNS FOR ONE FULL WEEK 

Ending Saturday, June 24.

Hundreds of men's fine high grade Suits taken out of my 
. high i-W wardrobes that formerly sold as high as $50 to $60.

to be cleared at one price—

Where you get the value of yWr m«®ey 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hted- 
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry*CHIMNEY REPAIRING

CHIMNEYS REPAIRED, $2.00 UP.
Concrete tops cheap; ch™n„^^4 

to draw.—Box 11, Times. 29789-6-14

Pan American 
Pearcq Arrow 
Pure Oil X D 50.... 31%
Pere Marquette .... 80%
Pacific Oil 
Riding ...
Rock Island 
Roy Diitch NY.. 60% 60% 600%
Retail Stores ...........63% 63% 63%
Rep I & Steel .... 70% 70% 69%
St. Paul ....
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
Studebaker 
Stromberg .,
Sinclair Oil .
Seneca ........

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

SHOE REPAIRING
WANTED—WEST SIDE RESIDENTS 

to know that G. W. Iliffe, Sgt. Shoe
maker, 115th Batin. 18th Res, is In 
charge of the Shoe Repair Department 
at C. E. Belyea’s store, 95 Union St, 
West, (next post office). Give the re
turned man your work. All work done 
correctly and ready when promised. 
Prices right. 29618—8—16

DYERS 4141 41

New System Dye Wert*.
COAL$2475 Each25%2626 AMERICAN ANTHRACtn 

All SU#
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Crete Goal

88% 88% 88% i
22% 23

124% 125% 122% j 
40% 49% 49 |
34% 34% 38% |
12% 12% 12% I

Texas Company .... 47% 48% 47% .
Transcontinental ... 15% 16% 15% j

22% 22% 22% 
140 140 139% !
99% 99% 98% I
61% 61% 60% 
59% 59% 59%

22%
ENGRAVERS SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 

street, near corner Union. New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.<J. Plummer, 336 Union St

special purchase; I haven'tI haven't made a "lucky" or 
"bought out a factory," nor have I any trumped-up excuses to 

CASH-RAISING CLEAN-UP SALE
are made of

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRUnion Oil ...
United Fruit 
U S Steel .
U S Rubber 
Westinghouse 
N Y Funds—% per cent

FURNITURE moving TINSMITH limitedmake. It's just a
to raise funds to pay my bills. These Suits 
Tweeds, Worsteds, Cheviots, etc., in all colors, going at $24.75

159 Union St49 Smythc StFURNITURE MOVING TO^ THE 
country by large air r

reasonable rates.-Phone

WILLIAM COOKE, 264 UNION ST, 
Tinsmith, Sheet Metal, Furnace and 

Jobbing Work promptly attended to.

Hard—Coal—SoftMONTREAL MARKET.6—28

Montreal, June 15. ;
Open High Low j 

. 51 51 Cl I

. 30% 30% 30%,

. 48% 48% 48% I
110 110 ! 

32 32 32 j
12 12 12

LADIES' TAILORING

Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger

SPECIAL NOTICEr-Store open Friday and Saturday 

nights till 10 p. m.
—it's on King street opposite Woolworth's stores.

Just landed, cargo highest qualify 
AMERICAN SOFT COAL, tinest 
procurable for household use.

We will be pleased to quote on 
either rvn-of-tnine at screened.

Full stock of Hard Coal in all

WATCH REPAIRERS Abitibi .
Brompton 
Brazilian
Bell Telephone .... 110 
B E 2nd Pfd 
B E Common 
Can S S Com .... 21 
Can S S Pfd 
Can Cem Com .... 67%
Can Cem Pfd 
Gen Elec X D .... 79% 79% 79% 

87% 87% 87%

while this sale is on. Don't forget the place
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. "Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

' Gents’
.. order. A. 

main.
sizes. v

Maritime Nail Co, Limited.
2121
515151~ ^MATTRESS REPAIRING 67% 67%

94 94 94 Henderson. w CASSIDY AND CHARLES 
XKanê Italie Service Mattress Com- 
panyv—M attress and Bed Spring manu-

26% R. Waterloo St._______ ____________

COAL DEPT.

JU.I Phone M. 3233Laurent! de ...........
Mon (Power ... 
Ontario Steel ... 
Quebec Bonds . 
R^ordon 
Shawinigan . 
Smelting ...
Steel Canada 
Textile X D 
Mackay .... 
Wabasco Cotton X

WELDING 91 9191bed ... 40 40 40
... 71% 71% 71% !
... 12% 12% 12%) 
...105% 105% 105% j 
... 22% 22% 22%

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetyleni pro

process.—United Distributors, 48 King 
Square.

Splendid Kitchen Coal
$10.00 Per Ton

Broad Cove Coal 
$13.00 Per Ton 

GOOD DRY HARD WOOD 
$3.60 per load of 1-4 cord. 

GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load of 1-4 cord. 

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND

Hanover Street Extension.
Phone 1185.

•V

104 King Street72 72 72
160 160 160
98% 98% 98%

i2& 62 Britain street, Mam

WINDOW CLEANING
80 80 80DNEW BRUNSWICK WINDOW 

Cleaning Co, St. John, N. B, M. Small, 
Phone 1066-12. House windows, 8 cents 
a window. 29523—6—16

Banks:—
Royal—198%.

1922 Victory Loan—99.87.
1923 Victory Loan—99.75. 
1934 Victory Loan—100.10. 
1933 Victory Loan—102.10. 
1937 Victory Loan—105.10.
1924 Victory Loan—99.30.

.75$24667.
.7524masonry

A SALISBURY
STUDENT IS 

THE PRIZEMANlUse the Want Ad. Waypromptly* Hj Craig, 43% Exmout^M. 

2639-31.

Evening 874.

'IMontreal, June 15—The prizeman of 
the special “Returned Soldier Class" of 
the Faculty of Medicine of McGill Uni
versity, now in its third year, is John 
Stewart Henry of Salisbury, N. B, ac
cording to lists issued yesterday.

Honors in aggregate of all subjects of 
the year go to Mr. Henry, R. V. Ward, 
Mopcton; A. E. Trites, Salisbury, N. 
B.;VC. J. Tidmarsh, Charlottetown; K. 
Geddes, Truro; D. S. Frasier, New Glas
gow.

1
/ " FOR BETTERWOOD AND COALSLEEPING CARS 

OVER A BANK; 15
PEOPLE HURT

MEN'S CLOTHING
r s

Clothing, 182 Union St.

) Coal and Dry WoodEconomy Coal 
$8 per Ton

Mlneola, Texas, June 15—Two rear 
the Sunshine Special on Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West l 7 or 90 J
sleeping cars on , . .
the Texas and Pacific jumped the track 
at Lake Fork, nine miles east of here 
yesterday. Fifteen people were injured, 
some of them seriously. The coaches 
plunged down a twenty-five foot em
bankment and turned over.

money to loan
Dry Sawed SOFT WOOD

$2.25 per load. $1.50 per half
load, delivered

GIBBON & CO., LTD.
'Phone Main 2636

SPECIAL 
RESERVÈD SYDNEY COAL

. $11 Ton Dumped. 
$11.50 in Bags.

DeliveredSEVERAL SUMS OF TWO THOUS- 
j Dollars and thereabouts on mort-

and D __ q Mclnerney, So-
gage security. • 29287—6—20
lidtor, etc. GLEN FALLS 

HOME SITES
Auto Speed Classic.

San Francisco, June 16—Joe Thomas 
won the automobile speed classic at San 
Francisco speedway, San Carlos, yester
day, driving 150 miles in one hour 32 
minutes and 41-5 seconds. Roscoe Sarles 
was second, Art Klein third, Paolo 
fourts and Ralph De Palma fifth.

Cash With Order
A Bright Black Lumpy Goal Well 

Screened.

ECONOMY COAL
Bums well, lasts long, holds fire. 

A good quality coal for Ranges. 
Heating Stoves, Furnaces.

Shipment to Arrive

6-23-, PAINTS
?

------r—«n akiTpAINTS, $8.50 TO

Why Not Have a Real 
Home That You Can 

Call Yours?

Use the Want Ad. Way Soon
L. S. DAVIDSON,

•Phone Main 1813 27 Claranee Stw*

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
dry, best quality.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coal* 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly,, 

A. B. WHBLPLBY.
826-140 Paradise Row.

Hi PIANO TUNING $8 price for delivery on arrival
Bring in your order and money 

now, whether you want one ton or 
ten tons. Charge orders $1 higher. 
West St. John, Fairville, East St. 
John, 50 cents extra

This Special Price for orders placed 
before ECONOMY COAL ar-

t>ÎaNoXnD organ tuning and

jffSSJSUrtaESStiK
Pr 4421.

One for your family to grow up in, 
which they can call their HOME, 
with all modem Improvements, such 

electric lights, running water, ex
cellent school, ’phone service, etc. 
Have your market garden and grow 
your own vegetables. Have the Joys 
and health of the country, and a 
place for your kiddies to play, and at 
the same time the joys of city con
veniences.

as

California Beauty 
For the Home

now 
rives.

Order at 6% Charlotte street, or at 
No. 1 Union street.

Open Day and Evening.

PIANO MOVING
Tel. M. 1227 __________ _

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. Ç, 
A. Price, comer Stanley-City 

Main 4662. *-»—im

(TTvË YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age,_Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack-

house.
J. S. GIBBON & GO. Ltd.■

Attractive doors are the mak- 
of interior finish; yet they 

not be expensive to be
GLEN FALLS VALLEY

6—18 BOUND COVE COAL, SCREENED.
$9 25 ton dumped, $9.75 in bag»; 9 

bags $8.—H. A. Fas hoy, Phone M. 3808.

KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD, 
of Union St.—Haley Bros, L*d,

ing 
need 
good. Our

offers especially charming home sites, 
where some twenty cottages have al
ready been erected, only a few hun
dred yards from the street railway 
as recently extended.

< PLUMBING CALIFORNIA 
SUGAR PINE DOORS,

with their bead and cove fin
ish, four upright panels and 

cross-panel, come m al1 
The pretty grain 

at best when finished

Lower Prices on 
Best Soft Coals

BEST QUALITY PICTOU
COAL................................... »

QUEEN COAL ......................
VICTORIA NUT...................
VICTORIA SCREENED .... 
BROAD COVE COAL..........

McGIVERN COAL CO.
COAL. YARDS

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 
Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

Lots For SaleTJ n HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gurney pipeless 

f„™cra install 'd. Repairs promptly at- 
to,—5 Dorchester St.___________ _

r r MURRAY, PRACTICAL

^7775 h_ MCGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating ^neer. Sat

isfaction r^tie street
’ promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

0———iroBLR. PLUMBER AND
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly aUend-

ed to.—66 SL Fa< «tzeet, M. 8082.

south 
City.
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, »», 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazrn 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

CRUSHED ROCK t

one 
stock sizes, 
is shown 
naturally.

especially suitable for concrete work 
supplied at cost from our crushing 
plant

If you want a home that Is a 
HOME, on easy terms, write us, or 
’phone Main 885, or enquire of George 
Watson, our superintendent at Crush
ing Plant Main 8690, or at his resi
dence near Factory Buildings.
THE COLDBROOK REALTY 

and DEVELOPMENT CO. 
limited

$12.00
$1150$75 to $250 at the newly reduced prices, and very easy 

Close to city water just laid up Park Ave. Call at or
M. 4652.

950 GOOD COAL AND WOOD BUSI-' 
For Sale in desirable location..

For Prices, 
’PHONE MAIN 3000.

11.00
’phone to Fawcett’s Store, East St John. For particulars apply to H. E. Palmer,, 

102 Prince William St, Main 8561.
29791

13.00
Address 6-19 MURRAY & 16

GREGORY, LTD.
FOR SALR—DRY WOOD, LARGRi 

truck load, $2.25.—«J. A. Maloney, M*Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.
*Use The WANT AD. WA Y7-5

I
;

o
o
o
o
o
o
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o
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MIINRO BROS.
REAL ESTATE OPERATORS AND BROKERS

Now developing Mount Pleasant Court, 
better known as the Reid properties, beauti
fully located on Mount Pleasant, most exclus
ive section of our city, overlooking the harbor 
and Bay of Fundy, and commanding splendid 
view of surrounding country. We have re
cently acquired this property. Will build 
modem homes from plans suggested by pros

will submit plans andpective customers, or 
specifications with estimates.

Office: Palatine Building, 124 Prince Wm. 
Phones : M. 2983 and M. 2129.

6-16
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LOCAL NEWS j
»

URDANG’S
Great Mid-Summer

DRIVE

Going to the Labor Fair tonight?
6-19

I TRADES AND LABOR COVNCIL 
------------- , I FAIR.

Resolution in Commons by a£7 &F *'4S
handsome smoking stand, donated by 
Emerson & Fisher. Other big prizes- on 
the games. 62nd Band will furnish 
music.

Hon. W. S. Fielding

(Caucus Discusses This and 
Civil Service Appointments 
—Wheat Board is Discuss- j

Will meet you at the Labor Fair, St. 
Andrew’s Rink. 6-19

Sales girls wanted, with experience in 
ed in Commons and More ladies’ neckwear department.—F. w.

i Daniel Co.Estimates Considered.
NOTICE OF MEETING.

Special meeting of the St. John Power 
Boat Club will be held on Friday e ven-(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, June 16—Civil service ap-jmg, 16th, at eight o’clock at the club 
intments and the proposal to prohibit 

brewing, it is understood, received 
attention at yesterday’s caucus of govern- 

ent supporters. A curious feature of 
proposal in regard to home brewing 

Is that it was tabled in the House un
noticed by members.

Horn W -

I house, to make final arrangements for 
I the July 1 outing. Full attendance par
ticularly requested. I. J. Adams, Sec.rjhome

6-17
J*ne
*the

karu
Follow the crowd to St. Andrew’s Rink.

6-19

MAIN STREET BAPTIST PICNIC 
Crystal Beach, Saturday, June 17. Stmr. 
Majestic 10.80; Stmr. Hampton 1.30, 
daylight time.

Horn W. S. Fielding, minister of 
ijBnance, submitted it along with the other 
•resolutions modifying his budget pro
posals, but he did not refer to it in his 
Speech. Under the resolution, many per
sons wishing to brew mtist take out 
m brewer’s $60 license will not be issued 
'except to bona fide brewers the restric
tion, in effect, is a prohibition.

The resolution along with the other 
fcudget resolution, has still to run the 
gauntlet of committee criticism. It is 
|>os6ible that some change in its pro
visions will be made.

CLEARANCE SALE 
OF SUMMER HATS 

CONTINUED AT 
M. R. A.’s, LTD.

Brings Special Advantages to Wise Buyers
Sale includes trimmed and untrimmed 

shapes in colors and styles of popular 
demand. Plenty of children’s hats in the 
assortments.

Prices have been sharply reduced and 
grouped into four extraordinary bargain 
lots—75e., $1, $1.60 and $2.

Still Friday and Saturday to secure 
what you are wanting.

(Millinery salon—second floor.)

In seasonable Boots and Shoes for summer vacations, city and week-ends. This is a Stock Clearaway Sale, in which
to buy. Included

Come in
$n Parliament. we are offering these extraordinary values to the St. John public at prices which will compell you 

inour stock are some of the smartest models and styles which have ever been offered at such low prices, 
and pay us a visit and see for yourself, as goods are displayed and priced. Shop Early.

Yesterday in the commons a motion 
or oopcurrence in the fifth report of the 
ommlttee on agriculture and coloniza- 
on, which recommends the passage of 

legislation creating a wheat board as 
■‘soon ae two or more provinces have con
ferred upon this agency such powers 
possessed by the Wheat board of 1919 
IBs come within provincial jurisdiction,” 

debated at length.
Concurrence was 

fc.lberal member for Mlssissquol, 
chairman of the committee.

Premier King said that if the report 
fcring down a bill to carry out the pur- 

The bill was

E 6-16

Sale Starts Friday, June 16 Until June 30 /
moved by F. Kay, 

who waa ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 15.
A.M.

High Tide... 4.29 Low Tide... .11.06 
(Time used is daylight saving.)

P.M.

Women’s Genuine Calf 
Straps with buckle, and 
Oxfords.

jpose df the resolution, 
already drafted.

Donald Sutherland, Conservative mem- 
ifcer for South Oxford, moved an amend- 
toent" calling for establishment of 
Rional wheat marketing agency on a 
Voluntary basis. The amendment was 
declared lost, and the motion carried 
without a division.

The bill amending the criminal code 
•was given third reading. Third reading 
also was given to an act to amend the 
Supreme court act.

Estimates of the- department of trade 
Sind commerce were considered.

In the Senate discussion of the St. 
l»wrence waterways continued, Senator 
Lynch-Stauntun, Senator J. D. Reid and 
Senator Dandnrand participating.

Women’s Sally Sandals— 

Hand turned, in Black or 

Brown—Patent Calf, Kid

Black Kid or Calf—Brown
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Qearejtf Yesterday.
Schr Gilbert Stancliffe, 111, Stevens, 

for Neponsett (Mass).

400 Pair Women’s Street Shoes 

Pumps, Ties, Oxfords, Straps. 

Calf, Kid, Patent.

Kid or Calf—Patent Colta na-
£

$3” $4.50Arrived Today.
Stmr. Andora, from Torrevleja, Spain. 
Schr. Acadia, 91, Seely, from North 

Sydney. «
Coastwise—Schr. Rubby, 58, Boms, 

from Belliveau Cove; gas schr. Laura 
Marian, 47, Graham, from Belliveau 
Cove.

$38S$1.75 Women’s Strap Shoi All solid Goodyear welts. 
Values up to $8.—with or without cut-outsBuckles or Buttons.

Cleared Today.
Coastwisei—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; gas schr. Laura Mar
ian, 47, Graham, for Belliveau Cove.

Sailed Today.
Schr. Horatio G. Foss, 747, Hardy, for 

New York.
Schr. Gilbert Stancliffe, 111, Stevens, 

for Neponsett, Mass.

Men’s Black or Brown Boots 

— Blue her; recede or

straight toe with or with-
•* ■ *

out rubber heels and soles ^ ^ 

—Values up to $8.50.

A BIG LOT or Men’s White 

Sport Shoes and Oxfords

Men’s Black Brogues—Gen- 

Calf, Solid Good

year Welt; latest styles; 

regular $8.50 — Drive

r-Men’s Black or Tan medium &Bill FOR THE recede Oxfords ; Good

year Welts, all solid— 

Special price

ume

with rubber or. leather 

soles, in Canvas or Suede.MARINE NOTES.
The S. S. Andora arrived la port this 

morning with a cargo of salt from Tor- 
revieja, Spain. After discharging she 
will load a cargo of deals outward.

The schooner Acadia arrived this 
morning from North Sydney with a 
cargo of coal.

! The schooner Horatio G. Foes sailed
a cargo

priceBlack or Brown Recede Toe or 
Bhicher—all Welts. $1 «$4-50Sydney Will Have Crews— 

The Outlook in Halifax. $4-85$5-50$3-98 Sizes 7, 71/2, 8, 8V2.Sizes 5Vs to 9.(Halifax Chronicle.)
The rowing game promises to boom rthis morning for New York with 

In Halifax and other parts of Nova j of tomber.
• Scotia . during this summer. Halifax,! The steamer Ville de Djibouti, which 
Vith several prominent and energetic is completing cargo at the refinery with 
Towing dubs, will be probably the chief j refined sugar, is expected to sail tonight 
centre of sport, but Sydney has com- j or tomorrow morning for Marseilles and 
menced operations which promise to ^ Genoa, 
plant the sculling pastime firmly in the The R. M. S. P. Chlgnecto Is due to 
Steel City. -sail from Bermuda for St. John tomor-

Fred Hardman, physical director of row with passengers, mails and general 
Sydney, was in Halifax recently and in-, cargo.
formed The Morning Chronicle that good ; g s. Tyrrhenia sailed from Glasgow 
-crews would be rating in Sydney- harbor ! on Tuesday for Montreal on her maiden 
before the summer ended. Mr. Hard-| voyage. This is the largest passenger 

Wnan is an enthusiastic oarsman of great liner running to the port of Montreal, 
experience, and will handle the Sydney The Canadian Otter is due at Birken- 
,crews. head with a cargo of lumber from

Halifax, with the Northwest Arm, St. j Campbellton. 
iMary’e and Jubilee clubs, promises to ! Commencing with the sailing of the 
i furnish some fine sport. St. Mary’s C. P. S. liner Melita from Antwerp on 
Twill hold their regatta on Wednesday, July 6, and the Minnedosa on July 19, 
, August 16; the “Arm" are going to hold Cherbourg will be a regular port of call 
it heir regatta on Saturday, August 19th; on the westbound trip from Antwerp 
Jubilee have not as yet announced any ; and Southampton to Montreal, 

intention of holding a regatta, but it is The schooner Gilbert Stancliffe cleared 
[likely that they will do so. Halifax Yesterday afternoon for Neponsett, Mass. 
'Carnival week wlU see a big regatta on | The steamer Caimvalona arrived at 
-the Arm with local crews and a Boston Montreal from Leith yesterday.

The steamer Canadian Fisher arrived 
at Montreal from the British West In-

Children’s Boots in Lace or$295SNEAKERS$3.95$2-95 Button, Black or Tan. 

Sizes up to 7!/j. Drive 

Price

PATENT SLIPPERS

SANDALS
Girls’ Brown or Patent one 

strap, buckle or button. 

Latest style and best qual- 

Sizes 10y2 to 2y2.

Boys’ Strong Boots in Black 

or Tan, Recede or Box 

toes. Reduced down from

WHITE BOOTS and SLIP-
Boy’s Boots, good solid shoe; not 

a pair worth less than $4.00; 

good last. Sizes 1 to 5.

PERS and SPORT

r$1-49OXFORDS
ity.$5.50. for Children at Cost Price w

gflTAt Our 223 Union Street Store
'•‘four’’ trying for the honors. Sydney 
will, If present intentions are any cri- 
vterion, send a crew to Halifax for at dies yesterday . . .
least one regatta, but of that Mr. Hard- The R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrived at 
«nan could not be sure. He thought that Halifax from this port yesterday.

£J£“a“ hu*« HSteSrxVxS',» 
sik?“vv- -r *-

|n this city will see some great struggles fa* ,or L°msburg yesterday.
the oarsmen before the season is The schooner Evelyn V. Miller arrmd

at Boston from Digby on Monday. /
St Mary’s Rowing Club has announced , The schooner Neva arrived at Boston 
'™ ,1, V.-» ,h.i. from Bear River on Monday,ghat it is their intention to have their The Norwegia„ steamer gangstad

pwn builder Edmund Petrie, «““struct drydock at Halifax on Tues-
any new racing shells that the club (lflV mnrnin»
«night want In future the oer?men of: ^ g Ke^„gham toading pnlp at
*he Green Saints will have their she s Gagpe for the Unitfd Kingdom.
{guilt in Halifax and have them b -f;le Furness liner Sachem was due at
go their liking. Halifax from Boston last night.

This decision was arrived at by ti e : The ofl tank,r Mina Brar, recently in 
(club when the new working boat was tMg . k reported from New York as 
Inspected. This boat was built at St. having lost her anchor and chain on Sat- 
tMary’s boathouse and has a splendid ur(jay afternoon when she was anchored 
Wppearance and the finish of a costly im- off staten jgland.
portatioc. It looks like the best boat of -------------- • ---------------
the lot and promises to “swim" well. It VOTING RRAKFMAN Is liked so well by oarsmen of Halifax YVUlNkj OK/WVEJVLfUM
that already several orders have been 
graced with the builder, and thte building 
of shell racing craft in Halifax seems to 
bave come to stay.

Below are a few of the great values which we are offering to youî
Boys’ Suits . 

Boys" Suits 

Boys" Pants 

Boys’ Blouses

............ $4.50

.......... $6.95
$14.95 
$19.95 

, $1.75

Men’s Suits .............................
Men’s Suits .............................
Men’s Pants.............................
Men’s Dress Shirts................
Men’s Working Shirts...........
Men’s Sox, brown c|r black . 
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear

19cWomen’s Undervests
Among
lever. 29cWomen’s Pink Bloomers 98c98c

98c
69c. 98cWomen’s House Dresses 

Women’s Hose. White, brown or black

Women’s Waists........................................

Women's Waists; georgette and crepe. . $2.98 up

19c
69c29c

EXTRA SPECIAL98c up
EXTRA HEAVY SILK HOSE Men's Blue, Indigo Serge Suits. Regular velues

$25, $30c, $35.In black, brown or white. 
Drive Prjce.......................

>
93cChildren’s Rompers 98c $16.95, $22.95, $24.95Drive Price

fKILLED BY ENGINE
Sydney, N. S., June !8—Donald Hugh 

MacDonald, twenty-five, unmarried, was 
killed by a switch engine while shunt
ing In New Aberdeen yard yesterday 
afternoon. The young man, who was a

IN WASHINGTON ZftZZXJttASl ÎF3
engine and was struck by another uiov- 

San Francisco, June 15—D. W. Cost- j on a parcel track, 
and of Alcazar Temple, Montgomery, - 11r .
Ala, was elected Imperial high priest : OLDEST WEDDED PAIR 
and prophet, and Clarence M. Dunvar, m BRITAIN PASS AWAY
;«# Palestine Temple, Providence, R. I, 
limperial oriental guard Ancient Arabic i

1

URDANG’S
221-223 Union Street

SHRINERS NEXT YEAR

Prince Rupert, B. C, Jane 15—The 
■Order, Nobles F. Mystic Shrine here yes- death of Thomas Minty and his wife, 
terday. aged 99 and 96, respectively, at Aberdeen,

These were the only offices contested Scotland, is reported in a message re- 
for, the others being filled by moving ceiTed by A. C. Minty, a son, here, 
forward the officers next in rank. Wash- They were said to have been the oldest 
ington was chosen for the next meeting living wedded couple in the United King

dom, having been married 72 years. 
Nine children survive, all In Canada.

/place.

tI«a the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way

1 ' \

Large Variety of Women’s 
White, Black and White, 
Pumps, Straps, Oxford; 
to clear

$295
With or without rubber 
heels.

-'I
I
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IMPERIALTHEATRE’S
Duplex ProgrammeTODAYOPERA HOUSEunies of

Â DM; KOI
THEODORA Drawing Crowds to

mlnrrenl

the Mort Beautiful Vampire in All History, is the Feature Attraction.

Big Priced Attraction, we are
*

Theodora,
In spite of the fact that Theodora i 
showing it at Popular Prices 3 times daily.

91 First 
NationalWIFE AGAINST WIFEIIis a

he

wife gets position as housekeeper in the home of the late hue- 
band’s old sweetheart. Then watch out.

EVE. 7, 9,15c, 25c, 35cMAT. 2.15, 10c, 15c, 25. i
II FRIDAY [BASEBALL.

3In the second game in the South End 
this year, the Imperial Oil team and the 
Indians met for the first time, the former 
team winning by the score of 11 to 5. 
fhe pitching of Thompson, for the Im- 
lerials featured the game, as he had 
Wen strike-outs. Megarity’s throw to 
ome, cütting off Gorman at the plate, 

fast work» Smith gained a thrce- 
mer and two two-baggers in three 

nes at bat. Despite the chilly weather, 
icre was a good attendance of fans. 
The Royals, last year’s champions, and 

the St. David’s will meet on Thursday 
evening.

Tfye box score and summary t
îA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

for all whoAmateur Night—Cash Prizes and day passes 
fail to win a prize. HOWTO GROW THIN—EdwiimnI

“A CRY AT MIDNIGHT”
Nick Carter Detective Story.

this simple method of reducing ones 
how a woman reduced“THE SILENT VOW”

Canadian Mounted Police Story.
Throngs came to see

z*txft’srSs. «*.«-* **
with a very serious and helpful moral. One of the best reds 
Educational Pictures Inc. have yet given an appreciative pub*

in Toronto.

BORfiTCb
TALCUM POWDCR 

th« M«nntH
COmPtiNY lie. Had three weeks’ run

GOOD
WEEK
ENDER

I INIQUr
TODAY

9 || BELYEA RACE AGAINTHE USUAL PRICESREEL
SHOW -ninIU Wally Reid in “The World’s Champion” FRIDAY— Buster Keaton in “The Boat.”

Indians—
, rmen, if 

xwson, lb 
Devine, c 
McLean, 2b ....
Driscoll, ss ........
McBeth, p&cf .. 
Burke, cf&p ... 
Clifford, 8b 
Wilson, rf -........

01
USPENSE01 MYSTERYthrill:ii

0
1
0
0
0

! Water and Sewerage 2, Civics 8. Hit 
by pitched ball, Graham, Ballantyne.

; Struck out, by Hughes 8, by Hatfield 
10. Bases on balls, off Hughes 8, off 
Hatfield 2. Time of game, 1 hour and 

Umpire, Hayes. Scorer,

1 f0
0

A Double Warning!
0
0

11 39 minutes. 
Alien.5 8 12 8 7 City Intermediate Schedule.

Following is the remainder of the 
schedule for the City Intermediate Base- 

0 10 ball League. Games on North Ena
0 1 0 ; grounds, Tuesday and Friday; on the
0 0 0 Wets End diamond M °”day a^ T.h“”'

day. All games begin at 7.15. The home 
10 0 team will supply umpires: ,
0 0 0 June 16—W. B. I. L. vs. St Georges,

West End grounds.
June 16—St. George’s vs. Portland,

8 North End grounds.
June 19—Portland vs.

i. -L. re-tu-a,
North End grounds.

June 22—St. George’s vs. W. E. I- 
West End grounds. r

June 23—Portland vs. St. George s,
"SMUSfi-.W.* LL^est

EJduner<aT-W. E. L L. vs. St. George’s,
North End grounds. - ,

June 29—Portland vs. St. Georges,
North End grounds. „ ,, ,

June 80—W. E. I. L. vs. Portland,
North End grounds.

July 3—St. George’s vs. W. E. l. E., 
West End grounds.

July 4—Portland vs.
North End grounds. __ .

July 6—W. E. I. L. vs. St. George’s,
West End grounds.

July 7—Portland vs.
North End grounds.

July 10—St. George’s vs.
West End grounds.

St. Peter’s Shut Out St Johns,
The St. Peter’s baseball team uncork

ed the vim and snap of last season for 
last evening’s game with the St John, 
and shut out that team 3 to 0 in erght 
innings. At bat for their ninth, St.

Total. ......... 20
Imperial Oil— A.B. R. H- P-QuA-

Smith, ss ............. 8 2 9 0 1 2
McPherson, if .. 8 » 0 0 0 0
Thompson, p .... 3 0
Megarity, cf .... 8 0
Snodgrass, 2b ..2 
McCrossin, lb -.8 
Chase, 8b 
Wyman, rf 
Dureen, e

PEOPLE WITH WEAK HEARTS
or susceptible to hyrterica are here

with warned that on Friday and Saturday we 
riot of noisy hilarity "The Boat” in which Barter Keaton 
•eta a new high-water mark for screechingly funny comedy. 
Surely you’ve heard of it from friends outside. The voy- 

of the “Damfino” it body-racking experience in laugh-

fa hot contest is expected. The fans ap
peared to enjoy last evening’s encounter 
and it is expected that tonight’s game 
will be equally as fast. Lawlor is the 
probable pitching choice for the cham
pions with Kirkpatrick or Beatty for 
the St John..

Warning No. 1
l exhibit that0 0 18

2 8 
2 2 
1 0 13 0 0

Senior League. r88 11 9 14 3x Totals 
.Scope by innings: R.H.E.

Indians ... T.............. 80180—5 3 7
Imperial OH ..............144,2.-11 9 3

Summary—Earned runs, Imperial Oil 
7, Indians 2. Stolen bases, Gorman (2), 
McLean, McBeth (2), Wilson, McPher- 
eotvUfcrodgrass, McCrossin. Struck out, 
by Thompson 11, by McBeth 4, by 
Burke 2. Runs off McBeth, 1 in 2 In
nings, none out in third; off Burke, 3 
In 2 innings. Hit by pitched ball, by 
Thompson, Gorman and Wilson, by Mc
Beth, Chase and Wyman. Bases on balls, 
off Thompson 4, off McBeth 1. Hits, off 
McBeth 6, off Burke 8. Wild pitch, 
by Thompson 6, Burke. Two base hits, 
Smith (2), Wyman. Three base hits, 
Smith, Megarity. Sacrifice hit, Dureen. 
Left on bases, Indians 6, Imperial Oil 8. 
Time of game, 1 hour and 29 minutes. 
Umpires, Brittain and McDermott. 
Scorer, Fraser.

W. E. I. L, ageThe game scheduled for this evening 
In the senior league will not be played 
owing to the dropping out of the Wolves. 
On Friday night, the St. George’s and 
Commercials will meet on the East End 
grounds.

ter.

rM No 2 WERE GOING TO HAVE A 
Warning No. & pR1ZE FIGHT the Censor» have
allowed it. Its all right to bring the women folks for the 

. hero wins in a good cause, but its a lively scrap just the 
«une. Wallace Reid in "The World’s Champion, a Para
mount sizzler with speed and bam from gong to knockout

nBig League Results.

New York, 18; Pittsburg, 0.
New York, June 14—New York 

widened its gap over Pittsburg to five 
games today, crushing the second place 
Pirates, 13 to 0. The Giants hammered 
out eighteen hits for % total of thirty-six 
bases. Five were homers two of them 
by Snyder. The score;

[(4
b

r

Remember, We Warned You ! 

Imperial Theatrev JFJr-
l

St. George’s, R. H. E. 
000000009— 0 5 1 
81030830 .—13 18 1

Pittsburg 
New York 

Batteries—Carlson, Hamilton, Yellow- 
horse and Gooch, Mattox; Douglas and 
Snyder.

W aW. E. I. L.,
1Portland,Civics Continue Winning Streak. Chicago, 15; Boston, 2. rilliltflffJKMüSBR. H.E.

0 5 2 000941—15 16 0 
002000000— 2 8 5

The Civics continued their winning 
streak in the Civic and Civil Service 
League last evening when they took the 
Water and Sewerage Department aggre
gation into camp to the tune of 12 to 7. 
The game was one of the fastest which 
i k -been played lo far in the league 
écrite and the winners earned the de
cision by out-hitting and out-fleldlng 
their rivals. The hitting of Latham for 
the Civics, who secured four hits in as 

times at bat, featured. Pollock

At Boston—
Chicago .........
Boston ........... . ___ „

Batteries—Stueland and O Farrell ; 
Oeschger, Lansing, Braxton, Watson and 
O’Neil.

s QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

ALL ROADS LEAD TO THE QUEEN SQUARE TO SEE ~

Miss Marty Dupree and Her Mueicel Follluj
hits ANo'lairs of 1922

of their very best
Sixth Episode 

EDDIE POLO in 
“THE SECRET FOUR”

A

innings. At bat for their ninth, St. 
Peter’s staged an additional rally and 
scored four more ruiis, though these 
did not count, as the game ended with
out St 
bat.

Brooklyn, 4; St. Louis, 0. i
scored four more ruiis, though these 
did not count, as the game ended with
out St. Johns taking their ninth turn at 
bat Hansen pitched winning ball and 
had superb backing except at shortstop 

and summary follow: \vhere Gibbons had an off night. Botn 
ARRHPOAE teams were on edge and thrilling A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K. moments were frequent. Sensational

«23 fielding was a feature of the game, with 
? o ‘I stirrini catches by Bonnell, Clarke
2 0 0 O’Regan and Sterling. It was a hard
«no fought game throughout and one that 
0 0 0 was keenly enjoyed. The teams wiU
„ o 0 meet again on St. Peter’s grounds to-
Oxo -night. The score last evening was:—
0 0 0 St. Peter’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Dever, c ............ ^ 1 0
Mooney, 2b .... ? ? a
Gibbons, ss .... Inn
Doherty, If ........ 2 0 0
McGovern, lb .. 8 i «
Bonnell, rf   2 0 0
O’Regan, 8b .... 2 2 0
Riley, cf ........... ° 0 ®
Hansen, p ......... 0 2 0

R. H. E.
000000000— 0~6 1 
00012100.— 4 9 2

At Brooklyn—
St. Louis...........
B Batteries—Pfeifer and Ainsmith; Vance 
and Deberry.

Cincinnati at Philadelphia, rain.

I

S3I This Is their farewell bill and is
----- FRIDAY NIGHT

There will be an amateur con 
test open to all.

onemany
hit a home run.

fW. and S.— 
Wigmore, 3b ..... 
Klncade, c ......
Hughes, p ..........
Cooper, 2b ..........
Graham, lb 
Ballantyne, cf .. 
Reynolds, rf
Arbo, ss ...........
London, if

Iscore
National League Standing.

Lost. “Top of The World”
Kinogram Travelogue.

“Monkey Schoolmaster”
Delightful Comedy.

REGULAR PRICES!Won.
1934New York . 

Pittsburg . 
St. Louis . 
Brooklyn . 
Chicago .. ■ 
Cincinnati . 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

2227
REGULAR PRICES2527 Opera House.mil Wui, PopularPrioesREGULAR HOURS2629

2725
3027
2823
8316

for the winners, and Paynter and Dono- Since$that tim^ tQ form> and
van for the losers. C0Upled with the fine work which

_ Rosy Ryan is doing, should carry the
Evers Loses Case. feam along at a fast clip.

The Yanks apparently are finding little 
difficulty with their chief rivals, the St. 
Louis Browns. The chances for both 
teams to continue to lead over the 
Fourth could hardly be brighter.

RING.

American League.
Detroit, 6; New York, 2.

Totals ......25 7 7 15 6 5
Civics- A.B. R. H. P O. A. E.

Alchorn, SS ...» 3 0 0 0 12
PriccL cf ..............* 2 2 0 0 0
Latham, 8b .... 4 * * J ? \
Buckley, 2b .... 3 12 14 1

t SS2SS
EFr.lf.:::: I i ? °. Ï SHaMdl p ..........2 1 1 2 0 0

I
R.H.E.

000110000— 2 8 1 
30100110.— 6 10 1 

Batteries—S. Jones and Devermor ; 
Olsen, and Bassler. s

At Detroit- 
New York ... 
Detroit ......... such investments can be guar-tent as

aDOn the other hand, if Carpentier had 
accepted a match with Greb he would 
have been flirting with trouble, for if 
Greb had succeeded in defeating Carpen- 
tier all chances of the Frenchmft again 
meeting Dempsey woud have vanished. 
The boxing public everywhere then 
would have argued, “If Carpentier Mold 
not beat Greb what chance would he 
have against Dempsey f” Georges was 
offered $150,000 to box GTcb. He un
doubtedly believes thet he will reowva 
more for a bout with Dempsey. And, 
after all, boxing is a profession.

his manager, Dan Morgan. “Britton 
would not have agreed to m,eet Leonard, 
in a decision bout unless he f*lt * 
he could whip the lightweight cham- 
pionTsays Morgan. “Jack declares 
there is no fighter living who can give 
him six or eight pounds. Britton » 
better shape now than at any other «me 
i_ iast two years. In his three 
latest bouts, held in the west, the cham- 

Willie Jackson, Bronx lightweight, has ion exhibited better form than on tn 
entered the ranks of challengers for K ht he boxed Dave Shade here in the 
Benny Leonard’s world’s lightweight Garden.” 
championship. Frank (Doe) Bagley,j ___ 
manager of Jackson, sent Billy Gibson, THE RING.
Leonard’s manager, a challenge on behalf 
of Jackson for a title bout in this state 
of either ten or fifteen rounds, under the 
rules of the State Athletic Commission, Georges
incorporated in the boxing law. tion to meet Harry Greb in a

, ... Jackson, who has been inactive of late,, wnrM’s light heavyweight boxing
New York, June 15—The team which arranged to resume hostilities with : the . thig country this sea-

leads the league on July 4 wins the pen- ^V^s rivals. The Bronx light-1 championship m this conn ^y ^
nant. This has come to be a proverb in ^ wm re-enter the ring on Satur- son is regrettable. I 
big league baseball, and, while tliCTe have daygniglit at the Commonwealth Sport- to bc one of the big affair* of 
been many exceptions, it has, like mos club> were he is scheduled to oppose the ring. The Frenchman decla
maxims, Its demMt of truth The state wfnie Phieffer, Harlem lightweight, in a 1 ^ already been matched to

"X S “t >»■>■ » r«u

critical mid-season period. By this time Johnson-Jackson Fight. Beckett in London m October,
the morning glories are fading and class Washington Court House, Ohio, June the8e affaiT9 can be classed at »et-up* 
is beginning to tell. T 18.—Tut Jackson, who Is scheduled to maQ who last year essayed to

Thus, it IS a great satisfact ob Jack Johnson here on July 4 in a; ijj heavyweight champion-
York fans to see both the Grants and twe,ve.round bout, was brought into the take the world heavy * but
Yanks increasing their as July p pleas Court to answer to a ; ship away from Jack
approaches. Last week the Giants won j complaint that he was about to Georges can scarcely be censured
four and lost one, ^ ticipate in a prize fight, which is pro- severf^ for picking up easy money
the National League. The Yanks hibited by Ohio statutes. Jackson en- lt j, f0Tccd upon him. Carnen-
the world champions one better by n($t guilty and the hearing Greb undoubtedly wotod g'T* *T\rset m-xts r,£ - ». - WSS

psf'gg S,.«, SB »3

invasion at the Polo Grounds and New York> june 15.—Confident of his chonce to outpoint t'ie ''oWer
equally feared 8wln* ar"“I^ ^he tba abnity to retain liis world’s welterweight j wor)d’s light heavyweight titte d
which the Yankees are ma g. V championship title against Benny Leon- To those who have ^ ^ for
time the National Leaguer > conclude htwJght champion, Jack Britton )ing the trend °f Pug fnertZ amo^
their home stand and the Hu^ins team training at White Sulphur |the last few months,. ^
wTbe locking at the door. Therefore Springs Saratoga NJ-^or ^ defence th blg Wlow*, ^.^ g d

Charlie Pitts, Australian, and Jack Den- he will, Georges wil
ning west side welterweight of the himself in a pugilistic sense on the^ot ^ 
Frawley Law era, who is now a boxing, side. an<Vi'"Jen'Shi,'n and Dempsey 
instructor. . , . meeting y- gate. That is the

The confidence of Britton is shared by promoters are evidently

figuring.
These promoters may 

Carpentier has a chance with Dempsey.
. They will he satisfied if the public be- 
lleves that he has. If the Public can be 
made to believe this through a series of 
bouts against such opponents a* Ml” 
and Beckett the promoters wjll be safe
guarded—the big outlay entailed in the 
promotion of a Dempsey-Carpentier bout 
will be euaranteed to as great an «X-

Chicago, June 15-K. M. Landis, Com
missioner of Baseball, has refused tort-

Cleveland 20000100 .— 3 4 1 1918 season salary. Evers, the dec s
Batteries-W. Collins and Chaplin; • ^as ^^^efty a°t the end of 

Coveleskie and O’Neill. The 1918g^ring Gaining trip Evers
maintained he had been signed by Bos
ton and returned to his home in Troy, 
N Y. Aside from delay in presentation 
of' the claim, the commissioner refused 
to allow it, because Evers refused to earn 
what he could elsewhere and then file a 
claim for the difference between what he 
earned and the salary stipulated.

Cleveland, 3; Boston, 0.
•..28 8 8 24 11 3

A.B. H. P.O. A. E.
Totals ...

St. John’s— 
McGowan, 3b ... 4 
Clarke, lb .. 
Ramsay, 2b 
Garnett, c .. 
Sterling, If . 
Lenihan, ss .
Case, cf .... 
Parlee, p ... 
Payne, rf .. 
Beatty, rf ..

31
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0

1829 12 14 18 7 4Totals Wants Leonard’s Crown.14
Score by Innings: E'
ater and Sewerage . ,080 04r- 7 7 5 

jvjcs ......................... 42222—12 14 4\
Gi

o4
Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 5.08

103

her and Schalk.

21.. 8.Swnmary—Earned runs, Water and
Three'°bAsè hTte,° Needham! 

Reynold» and-Hughes. Home run, Pol- 
r Sacrifice hit, Alchorn. Stolen 

Price, Buckley, Afbo, Blair, Need
ham, Hatfield, Latham. Left on bases,

008
02 Carpentier and Greb.

(New York Times)
Carpentier’s formal decllna- 

bout for

00. 1
WOLVES WILL PLAY 

INDEPENDENT, WAS 
REPORT LAST NIGHT

lock.
bases,

830 0 4 24 St. Louis, 7; Washington, 6.Totals
The New York Teams.R. H. E. 

00110100— 8 8 3 
00000000— 0 4 3

At St. Louis— B-®:
Washington ....121020000- 6 8 0
St Louis ...........10000600 7 6 1

Batteries—Johnson, Brlllhart, Erickson 
and Picinich, Gharrity; Bayne, right, 
Pruett and Collins.

Score by innings: 
St. Peter’s 
St. John’s The Wolves have decided to play in

dependent baseball, according to the 
announcement of Manager Carophel 
last evening. He said the team would 
be strengthened and would be Open to 

teams which wished to ar
range games. He said that the Wolvea 
went to St. George on Saturday as the 
members of the team there were »H per
sonal friends of the local players and 
they had played them every lesson for 
several years and had always been treat
ed wen. He said that they bid no in
tention of applying for reinstatement to 
the amateur authorities as they were to 
return to St. George soon and this would 
only mean their suspension again.

Summary—Two base hits, Dever and 
Sacrifice hits, Mooney and Mc- 

Struck out, by Parlee 8, byrilC-MAc Riley.
Govern.
Hansen 7. Bases on balls, off Parlee 1, 
off Hansen 1. Stolen bases, Dever and 
Bonnell. Double play, Parlee, McGowan 
and Ratosay ; Hansen, McGovern and 
Mooney. Left on bases, St. Peter’s 3, 
St John’s 8. Passed balls, Garnett 1. 
Hit by pitched ball, Hansen. Umpires, 
Howard and McLeod. Time of game, 1 
hour and 30 minutes. Attendance, 1,100. 
Scorer, Carney.

American League Standing. 
Won. Lost. PC. meet any

Cigarette Papers

who'roll ^25ÜKgffik

.5892236New York 
St. Louis
Washington .........
Cleveland .
Detroit • • ■ 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Boston

.5892333 .49128

.4912827
.49128own- 27

IS .4782926 .4382721 .3903221
Tonight’s Game,

The St. Johns and the St. Peter's will 
play another league game tonight and

International League. 
Rochester, 7; Reading, 8.

30100300 0— 7 10 2
Reading ........... 020010000— 3 12 2

Batteries—Blake and Lake; Martin 
and Clarke.

1Trance

Rochester
MANY TREES GO

DOWN IN GALE♦ Jersey City, 4; Buffalo, I.ft ♦ Reports from the New York storm- 
indicate that tbs damage toAt Jersey City— B. H- E.

Buffalo ......... P00000001— 1 9 1
Terser City .21 100000.- 4 12 1J Batteries-Reddy and Bengough; Te- 

and Freitag.

swept area 
shade and ornamental trees is the heavi
est this section has experienced 1* • 
generation. It is difficult to estimate the 
value of a shade tree In money. An aged 
and gnarled oak that would not be 
worth the labor of cutting down end 
sawing into lumber might easily add $500 
to home grounds or a park es e lendseeps 
adornment. In this way the Federal 
Department of Agricultural reeently 
fixed the total value of shade tree» In the 
United States at $1,000,000,000.

Thousands of handsome tree* were 
left prostrate In the wake of the Storm 
and many that were not uprooted Were 
so stripped of their branches as to be 
irreparably injured.

The storm also wrought havoc among 
roadside trees. It will be many year* 
before some of the driveways within a 
radius of fifty miles of New York can 
be restored to their former beauty. 
Venerable maples, oaks, wtiituti, «m». 
etc., that have been decades in growing 

felled or denuded of limbs in » 
moment of the wind’s fury.

OF EXCELLENCETHE STANDARD

carr
Toronto, 5; Newark, 1.

At Newark— B- H- E.
, . .000104000— 5 8 1 

.0010 00000— 1 4 2Toronto
NBatteries—Taylor and Fisher; Barnes 
and Walker.

Syracuse at Baltimore, ram.
Moncton Defeats Fredericton.

► Pipes - the pace at
wreath1 Victories, and the Giants now 

National League by tyo full 
while the Yanks have the wider 

and one-half in the

Briar *
lead the 
games,
margin of four

independents defeated American. Neither club has shown any 
'3Cn glaring weakness to date, although the

Dark “Ultonia” 
Color, UnmountedLight Color

Silver Mounted
The Moncton ...

Fredericton 8 to 1 in a nine Inning game
not believe that$2*50

SATURDAY
June 17, 1922 at 

3 and 7 P. M.

BASEBALL
Newburyport, Mass.

Vs.
St. Peter’s

St. Peter’s 
Baseball 

Park

FULL range OF STANDARD SHAPES AT ALL 
FU LEADING TOBACCONISTS

IS*?»

♦ were6-17*
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DR. D. V. CURREY.
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The

WASSONS 
Go to the Country

SALE

■

tm

LISTg$

B For Good 
Health

m

m Make Your 
Money 

Buy Double
25c. Auto Gloss—Fine Fur

niture Polish, 2 bottles 28c 
10c. Acid Boride—

Abbey’s Salts........29c and 69c
Analgesic Tablets..........
Analgesic Balm..............
Absorbing Junior..........
Aspirin Tablets (5 grs)

of St. Catherines, Ont., who was elected 
president or the Ontario Health Officers’ 
Association for 1922-1923 at the annual 
convention held In Toronto.

25c
25c

2 boxes 13c.$U9I
15c- Boride Salve—

2 tins 18c
15c. Creolin, 2 bottles.,.. 18c 
50c. Cocoanut Oil Shampoo— 

2 bottles 53c.

100 for 59cILOOK TO STATES 
FOR THE SETTLERS 

WITH THE MONEY

19cBayer’s Aspirins.
Bon Opto............
Burdock Blood Bitters... $1.09 
Bisurated Magnesia (Pow

der or Tablets)... 
Beecham’s Pills ....
Baby’s Own Tablets 
Brayley’s White Liniment 19c
Castoria ........ ...........
Chase’s Nerve Food 
Chase’s Pills ......
Cascarets
Cascara Tablets’ (5 grs.)

V
95c and $1.50

\

10c. Cocoanut Oil Shampoo
2 for 13c

69c Vacation time is here. Don’t go away without the things you will need while out of the city. 
This is your opportunity to lay in a stock for the summer, and save money for other things.

Powders.. 25c 
.. 19c

29c CHOCOLATES43c
22c 25c. Opera Boxes

2 for 28c
Extra Quality.

410c, 19c, 45c a

Sale Begins Tomorrow. Both Stores100 for 39c
Immigration Alone will Solve 

Problems, Says Col. Dennis 
of the C. P. R.

California Fig Syrup
Carter’s Pills ..........
Cuticura Salve.... 25c and 50c 
Chemical Food, 25c, 45c, 70c 
Dodd’s Pills 
Danderine .
Epsom Salts........... 5s and 12c
Bno’s Fruit Salt ................
Fruitatives ..........................
Fellows’ Compound Hypo- 

phosphites 
Free tone ...
French Analgesic Balm... 95c
Ferrotone ............................
For ban’s (for the teeth and

gums) ..............  29c and 50c
Gin Pills ............................
Gude’s Pep to Mangan.. $1.79 
Hamilton’s Pills
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.......... $1.19
Hind’s Honey and Almond 

Cream

55c
•' 19c

5c. Epsom Salts,.. 2 boxes 8c. 
10c. Linen Finish Envelopes,

2 bunches 13c. 
10c. Fruit Jar Rings, Red

2 fcoTfn 13c 
15c. Hair Nets_____3 for 18c

39c

Continues Saturday and All Next Week 
‘Phone Orders Delivered—Call 4181 or 110

29cI
Rubber(Cor. Financial Post.)

Winnipeg—When Col. J. S. Dennis, 
commissioner of colonisation and de
velopment of the C. P. R-, brought his 
plea for immigration to Winnipeg he 
found the business interests of the City 
In receptive humor. The Board of Trade 
end fiffiliated interests will probably 
get behind a campaign to stimulate ag
gression In the Dominion’s immigration 
policy for it is increasingly evident that 
the business men of the west are aroused 
to CoL Dennis’ declaration “that colon
ization and development is the most 
serious problem with which Canada is 
faced today as the foundation upon 
which the solution of our railway, in
dustrial and business problems must be 
based.”

The reaction to the plea for further 
settlement of Canada is expressed by 
the Manitoba Free Press in the assertion 
that "every live business man in Canada 
knows there can be no solution of the 
great problems with which Canada is 
faced until there is greater development, 
more business and more population.”

The mystery of Canada’s “lost” two 
and a half millions excites the Winni- 

“The census of 1911 shows >

98c
39c

$1-39 I
33c

45c \

These PRICES TELL the STORY45c

19c

... 49c

For Thirsty Protect 
Your Furs

Camp
Cookers

? °

JDays
$1.75 GUARANTEED

HOT WATER 
. BOTTLES 

2 for $1.78

i Home made drinks are purest 
and best.
Hire's Root Beer. . - 
Wilson’s Root Beer 
Bull’s Ginger Beer

Grape Juice..........
Lime Juice.......... .

So easy to carry. Light up in 

a jiffy.

19cJohnson’s Liniment
Jo-Bell..........
Jad Salts .
Khova Health Salts 
Kepler’s' Malt and Cod Liver 

$125 and $1.89 
$1.00

i Blankets and Winter Clothing

Moth Bags
50c and $100

33cpegers.
that we had in Canada a population j 
of seven and a half millions. The im- ; 
migration returns show between 19111 

and 1921, 1,800,000 immigrants came in- ! 
to Canada. Our vital statistics show ; 
that during the ten-year period to 1921 
the annual increase to our population 
am minted to 1,500,000. These figures 
total 11,000,000. As the census of 1921 
shows our population as eight and a 
half millions what becanje of the other 
two and a half millions?" i -

The Manitoba Free Press considers 
that in trying to solve our present | 
problems of Immigration “it would be 
profitable to try and find out why we 
lost the two and a half millions,” and 
advances the suggestion that “insofar as 
conditions in this country were respons
ible would it not he well to identify 
these conditions and then see if. anything j 
can be done in the *Vvay of improving j 
them? This might bring under review |_ 
matters of the tariff, of taxation, of 
banking facilities, or railway rates.” |

The present mission of Col. Dennis to : 
Winnipeg synchronizes with his pioneer 
trip to the Canadian West. “I arrived 
In this city fifty years ago this week,” 
he told his great audience “when there ; 
was nothing here but a small village of i 
1,000 persons and nothing west of here 
to the Pacific.” During these fifty years 
his activities have been entirely with 
colonization and development of west
ern Canada which he Insists justifies him 
In making the statement that today col
onization and development is Canada’s 
most Important problem. |

“Our national debt today amounts to 
82,300,000,000 or an annual charge of 
8275 for every man, woman and child 
in Canada. The interest on our national 
debt amounts to $110,000,000, or an an
nual charge of $16 per head. The total 
revenue of Canada in 1913 was about j 
$168,000,000.

“We have in Canada one mile of rail-

78c
19c « 19c r

$1.00 Sterno Cookers for. . 65cOil 45c Are sure protection against 
moths, smoke, dust and germs.Leonard’s Ear Oil

Mlnard’s Liniment..... ........  23c
Menthe Sulphur
Musterole ........
Mum ................

$1.50 Two Quart FOUNTAIN
SYRINGES........ 2 for $1.53

$2.00 Red Rubber Combin
ation Water Bottle and ..■* 
Syringe

35c. 5-foot Lengths Syringe 
Tubing............

15c, 35c, 75c 
17c, 25c, 39c

$1.25 Outfits for 98c69c 3 Qualities
4^c and 60c 

90c and $1.20 
$1.75 and $2.25

FREE
1 Pound Moth Balls with any bag

45c
$2.75 Aluminum Pot or Kettle 

with Stove; Heat, Stand and 
Tray

39c 2 for $2.03FRUIT SYRUPS
Strawberry, Lemon, Lime; 

Pineapple
17c, 25c, 39c

$1.90 1 for 38c.
(New stock)

Extra Canned Heat
5c. LOWNEVS ALMOND

2 for So. 
25c. Peroxide... .2 bottles 28c. 
10c. Shampoo Powders 2 for 13c 

2 for 8c- 
5c. School Scribblers 2 for 8c. 
35c. Tooth Brushes 3 for 38c

13c, 2 for 25c 
With 6 tins an extra stand FREE.

BARSI Famlyade 33c
5c. Lead Pencils

I
'

>

Before School ClosesBathing Caps75c and $1.45Nujot..............
Nuxated Iron 
Nature’s Remedy 23c, 45c, 89c
Oliveine Emulsion.............. 89c
Pinex ......................................
Parmint ................................
Pond’s Extract of Witch

23c, 45c, 89c.

89c

The Boys and Girls will need a fewI All Popular ColorsNew Stylei47c
87c

. ... . 10c, 19c, 30cEXAM. TABLETS . .. „ \29c, 35c, 39c, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00Hazel
5c. WRIGLEY’S GUM 

2 for 8c.3 for 10c5c SCHOOL SCRIBBLERSPrices very low this season.

98c to $5.00FOUNTAIN PENS Water Glass 
EGG PRESERVER. 

2 for 28c.

BEACH SHOES for tender feet 48c., 98c., $1.98

Summer Comforts 15c. Linen Letter Tablets
2 for 18c

25c. Baby Feeding Bottlea 
with nipple 

25c. Rubber Sponges 2 for 28c.
■s» 2 for 28a

Toilet Necessities That Keep You 
Fresh and Neat

TALCUM POWDERS

way in operation for every 236 people, or 
In the four western provinces one mile 
in operation for every 110.

“We have in the three western prairie 
provinces over 26,000.000 acres of land 
sluitabje and available tor settlement 
with fifteen miles on each side of the 
existing railway line, non-productive and 
at present unoccupied. In Ontario last 
year there were over 5,000 improved 
farms occupied and in Quebec and 
the maritime provinces many hundreds 
of improved farms, also unoccupied and 
lying Idle.

"Unfortunately we have no definite 
colonization and development policy in 
effect today. Previous to the war we 
were obtaining large numbers of desir
able people and vast amounts of money 
from Great Britain to aid in the colon
ization and development of our country, 
bfit the war, of course, closed it all 
down, and since the war nothing seems 
to have been done to deal with this 

roblem on a broad and comprehensive

Pape’s Diapepsin...
Pepsodent ................
Rival Herb Tablets 
Russian Oil (for Constipa

tion) ............
Sal Hepattca...
Sloan’s Liniment...
Sharp’s Balsam ... 
Squibb’s Petrolatum

55c
........  39c l

89c »

GENUINE FRENCH

Fivers' Face Powders,
Azutea, Le TreHe, Safranor, Mismells,

88c. Box
All Shades

PRETTY HAIR
29c
I9c Must be well cared for in the

warm weather
WATKINS’ MULSIFIED COCOA- 

NUT OIL
LEMON SHAMPOO.......... ...........  50c.
CANTHROX ............
HENNA SHAMPOO
DANDERINE ..........
BROWNATONB ............50c- and $1.50
PALM-OLIVE SHAMPOO 
PINAUD’S EAU DE QUININE.. 89c.

Reduced for the Sale 1$1.00
Scott’s Emulsion. „ 49c and 98c 
Tuttle’s Elixir...
Vitamine Tablets 
Wood's Norway Pine Cough

Syrup ............................
Williams’ Pink Pills... 
Wilson’s Herbine Bitters

a W • FOR MEN ONLY
Gillette Blades........ 78c. do*.
Ever Ready Blades/. 79c. do*.

7 for 39c 
Mennen’s Shaving Cream 39c 
Palm-Olive Shaving Cream 29c.

/
V55c 19c.MENNEN’S ........................

MAVIS ................................

MARY GARDEN ..........

WILLIAMS TALCS .... 

HUDNUTS 3 FLOWER
DJER-KISS........................
POMPEIAN .................. ...

89c
Vio Blades29c. 39cMUM ............

AMOLIN ....
ODORONO .
DELATONE 
ROSALINE 
OTHINE ....
STILLMAN’S FRECKLE CREAM 75c. 
DERWILLO 
NEET ........

44c29c
45c.i39c 39c.
29c.55c. 19c. 89c.45c and 89c

Wasson’s Bowel and Lhrer 
Tablets.

Waterbury’s Cod Liver
Compound ..................

Zam-Buk .........................

GENUINE REG. 75c-

Djer-Kiss Face Powder 
59c. Box

VALET AUTO STROP 
RAZOR, Full SUe, Strop 
and 3 Blades.......... 96c

10c. and 50c 39c
89c $1.0929c100 for 39c
24c

89c.97c 45c 30c Gillette Razors.. ,89c to $5.0069c39c

pH
line. Snap7 5c Genuine

Prophylactic
Tooth Brushes
sec

“It is hopeless for us to expect that 
the money which we hope to put into 
the development of the vast natural re
sources with which nature has blessed 

. Canada can in any way be obtained 
from Great Britain or Europe.

“We must naturally look to the United 
States for the money needed. The fore
going facts make it perfectly clear that 
unless and until a particular and com
prehensive policy of colonization and de
velopment is adopted and the necessary 
Staff and appropriations provided to 
carry on the work aggressively, there is 
little hope of this great problem being 
solved in the near future, and it is also 
perfectly clear that unless the business 
organizations in Canada take and pro
mote interest in the solution of this 
problem, the outlook Is not very bright.”

Toilet Paper50c Jars

Pond’s Creams Hand Cleaner6 Rolls For

18cYours for the price of one Shave. 
10c or 15c—whateveer you usually pay.25c39c

WASSONS 2 STORES 7119
Main St.Sydney SL 1

YOU BUY SATISFACTION AS WELL MERCHANDISE AT WASSONS
Use the Want Ad. Way,

HORLICK'S GENUINE

MALTED
MILK'

FRESH STOCK

45c, 89c, $3.29

(
l

IRONIZED

YEAST

89c.

POOR DOCUMENT
■

M C 2 0 3 5
THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 192220

%
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Full Size 50c Tubes

PïpsSQdM Jjjj)

39c

LYDIA E.

PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE

COMPOUND
The Woman’s Medicine

$129

Notice how much 
money you save at 

WASSONS
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